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I Strike of Million Soft * *****
Coal Miners Seems Sure hla"1 tlecta!tg* Discuss «aise 'Kronstadt Gives Up;

In Wharfage Bates I “I see,” said Mr. Hi- 
Hombeam to the 

Times reporter. this 
morning, “some feller 
thinks I orto git Manner 

; an ottomobeel. He 
1 don’t know Manner. One 
night about three years 

1 ago she was knittin’ an’

Russian Crpltal Virtually Isolated, Re- ™ 
ports British War Office—Red

Hurrying to Aid of Petrorgad is SJTS 
Mua p,uv.d. n.w Wj . 0ut_Letts in Trouble at Riga

Heating System Next Year, as : K i guessed we might find
Preseat Arrangement With 0ct. 20—The white flag WIS hoisted over the Ruslan fortress of town^TTlienshe ast me

C. P. R. is to Terminate— Kronstadt on Friday so it was announced by the British war office today. if I knowed^how_ run the car—
the resk

Petrograd Near Fall ram

’ine Weather and General Interest 
Cause Rush to Pells

Requests for] Delay Result in no 
Action|by Council All «Demands Must be Met, Says Leader 

Lewis—Steel Officials Report Condi- 
Nearly Normal—British Labor 

Delegates Reach Canada

HEARS! MAJORITY REDUCEDI said I
F car

HARBOR DEFICIT THIS YEAR tion That Is General Opinion Before 
the Counting of the Ballets— 
Beth Sides on Piohibition Mat
ter Express Confidence After 
Vigorous Campaign

ion

STRAIN EtS ON 
BELGIAN WE

Washington, Oct. 20—There seemed 
little hope last night of averting the 
strike of half a million bituminous coal, 
miners, called for Nov. 1.

After a series of conferences with 
labor leaders here and telephone talks 
with others in the centre coal territory, 
John L. Lewis, president of the United 
Mine Workers of America, announced 
that the miners would go out unless all 
demands, including the five-day week, 
were granted.

The operators, standing by their de
cision ont to consider any proposal look
ing to a shorter weekly schedule and re
fusing to open negotiations unless the 

„ , , .. strike order was withdrawn, charged
Detroit, Mich? Oct 20—Cardinal Mer- hat thc miners were trying to freeze the 

cier, Primate of Belgium, weaned from cou into submission by insisting

ess-ssresy-» r-"- "inT”,""T dT"
people for the aid given his stricken man s. 
land, apeared before the triennial gen
eral convention of the Protestant Epis
copal church here today.

It was feared that the cardinal might 
be unable t9 comply with the demands 
of the programme outlined for the sec
ond day of his visit here.

After a tiring day yesterday, when 
thousands of his countrymen and others 
welcomed him here, it was said by his 
physician that the visiting prelate was 
in need of rest. He was officially re
ceived in the city today- ,

Albuquerque, N. M, Oct. 20—King 
Albert and Queen Elizabeth of Belgium 
and their son, were traveling through 
Kansas today on their /way eastward.

was—an
an’ if I s’posed she’d ever

, . o’ bein’ run into by some fool that was
Paris, Oct. 20—The situation at Riga is critical, according to news reach- breakin, the speed limit-or g't stuck 

ing Paris yesterday, says the Petit Parisien. The newspaper says that the somewhere an’ hafto walk home. It.too,

«a srejufaw1» z'fs iEssrr* —
thorized by the legislature this spring, ^ FALLEN ont—an’ if any old skate ever tried to £)oclor AdvUei Rest For Cardûtil
but which has not yet been made effect- PETROGRAD MAY HAVE rALLnrs git by you>d see Manner’s shoulders _ , ,,
ive, was brought up this morning in a; p . q. 20__(Havas)—Contradictory reports are received from Russia jump, an’ them reins tighten up, an’ the Mercier — 1 od ■ y Addresses

ExBEBSfEEE?:
plicable to import and export traffic. 'Ihe Yudenitch troops are advancing and must be at the gates of the city if they have tcr sbe thought she could manage it no
commissioner explained that the harbor , . taken in. --------------- ---------- sir. Whatever Manner does she does
department this year had assumed an m 7 mrilOM I R NIITOTU with aU her might—whether iPs gittm
adidtional burden of $32,000 for interest PETROGRAD HAS L UL|\|| U AlullXIhX IV un a good dinner or goin’ along the road
and sinking fund charges formerly BEEN ISOLATED I IXll ll 111 rill il IL.U I I at a two-twenty dip. They say Fm
charged to general assesment and that ; tondon Qct. 20—Petrograd is virtual- 1 *V lucky, an’ the biggest piece o luck I
this would leove them with a nestimated . . ’ , ««ire announces to- ever struck was when Manner took a
deficit of $8,795. The city also wUl have > isolated, the, . D|| I A flflDT Cfl shine me an’ joincd Up
to provide a new heating system for the day, anti-Bolshevik cavalry, having cut k|| I til II |H | I* 11 “Hiram,” said the reporter, “after stay-
west side warehouses next year, as the ouj tbe railroads leading from Petrograd IJIL.L. liUUI I LU ine a while at the farm 1 want to s#y

th!t you are both in luck. If aU the 
wives and husbands in the wodd got 
along as smoothly I wouldn’t talk about 
Eden in the past tense.1 We* have it

First Manawagonish Read Lot SERIOUS AT RIGA 

Sold

run Toronto, Oct. 20—Reports from il
parts of Ontario this morning indicate a 
bumper crop of votes in the elections to
day for the fifteenth Ontario legislature 
and the balloting on the referendum for 
the repeal of the Ontario Temperance 
Act, and its three kindred questions.

Generally fair and cool weather, with 
harvesting completed and roads in good 
shape in the country districts, are con
tributing in some measure to thc big 
vote. The principal incentives, however, 
are the additional interest of the refer
endum and the general extension of the 
franchise to women.

Independent opinion here, and the bet
ting (of which there seems to be little 
this morning) is that ihe Conservative 
government of Sir Wm. Hearst will be 
returned with a largely decreased ma
jority, due mostly to the incursions <>f 
the United Farmers of Ontario. As to 
the referendum, the opinion is consider
ably mixed. It is believed that the vot
ing all over the province will be generally 
for yes and no, and that the split ballot 
voter has been in most cases won over 
to one side or the other, as the result of 
the campaign of the last week or two.

Both sides of the prohibition question 
express the greatest confidence this morn
ing and the leaders of all properties in 
the general election are likewise in high 
hopes of success. The polls will close at 
5 p. m., standard time.

Ottawa, Oct 20—Ottawa West 
four candidates for the one seat, H. P. 
Hill, Conservative; G. C. Hurdman, Lib
eral; John Cameron, Labor, and Mrs. J.

There is also a

Secretary of Labor Wilson, at whose 
invitation the scale committees of the 
miners and operators will meet with him 

declined to commenthere on Tuesday, 
on the negotiations, and continued to 
hope that he would be able to bring 
about peace.

C. P. R. wishes to terminate the ar- tQ Vitebsk> Moscow and Vologda. The 
rangements under which they- are heated Petrograd„Vitebsk road „ out at Viri-
othe^members oAhe council asked for tza and tbe Petrograd-Moseow railroad 
a delay for further consideration and, as at Tosna, south and southeast of Petro- 

seconded the motion ,the matter ; grad respectively. The lines at Vologda 
was dropped. js cut south of Lake Ladoga.

In the absence of the mayor, Commis- , ^ Bolshevik division, which was be- !
sioner Bullock presided and Commission- j jng nlsbed to Petrograd from the interi- j
ers Fisher, Jones and Thornton were , or to defend the city against the threat- , 2»—The senate yesterday
present. lening advance of Gen. Yudenitch, was ; ’ .... ..

practically wiped out at Krasnoe Selo, adopted the amnesty biU, but rejected 
Otter ror Lot. when General Yudenitch took that out- a ciause passed by the chamber of

Mr. Bullock submitted an offer from | oost to Petrograd, according to war of- i deputies providing amnesty for certain 
S. C. Tippett of $500 for lot No. 1, uc-!fiCe advices. 1 categories of deserters. The amnesty
cording to the Adams plan, in the city] The war office further announces th t. adopted by the chamber of deputies 
sub-division in tbe Manawagonish road, Pskov, the important railway junction sweeDing authorizing the liberation
the purchaser assuming the obligation to town about 180 miles south of Beograd , vastPmajority of the soldiers held
build a dwelling costing not less than is under bombardment bythe EathonUn ofavaatmajonty
$5,000, next spring. The application was troops. Petrograd is reportedtc-be pre- ZsT^anted amnesty,

3 *>The'suggestion was made by Mr. Bui- parted to'command the primal stress however,

IrtedfooVappifoLt^ evid^ce ofgoo'd foVbrm.ghtTnto'thfc^. “* ; «^wh^were ^t^naLn^M^n

faiMh; FlsVr «teTlfTwïïtotended to <>e™any Holds Back Lvkted of taking part in the mutiny

sell lots before sewerage was provided. Berlin, Saturday, Oct 18—(By the As- of the Black Sea fleet last winter were 
Mr Bullock explained that septic tanks sociated Press) — Contrary to reports not included in the amnesty.

■nuld be provided and they met the con- emanating from London and Pans, Ger-j The b01 also provides amnesty for 
Citions of the town planning regulations, many has not yet replied to the note persons convicted of procuring crimma 

Rate. ‘from the Entente urging a common block- operations. This phase of the bill was
Barrage rva . , ■ .,de of Soviet Russia, according to of- strongly opposed by Louis Nail, minis-
The matter of increased top wharfage . fldal information obtained today by the tcr of justice, who urged that France 

ntes was brought up by ”r- ”ul ’ ‘ Associated Press The statement was should punish severely for a crime tend- 
who explained that authority made that the German cabinet has not ; to deprive the country of children
g,ven last fall by the„",u.”= ,yet taken up the subject for serious de- wl=ich we^ so much needed at this

nu! liberations. ........................... time. This part of the bill however,
passed by a show of hands.

Soldiers Convicted of Désertion in 
Face of the Enemy Are Not 
Included

The Steel Situation.
here and now.” .

“You wasn’t lookin’ for another invita^ 
tion to come out an’ shell beans—was 
you?” queried Hiram.

“Beans or no beans,” replied the re
porter, “the record stands/’____

Pittsburg, Oct. 20—With both 
polyers and union leaders marking time, 
the steel strike situation in the Pitts
burg district was practically unchanged 
early today, the initial day of the fifth 
week of the walkout. The Carnegie 
Steel Company declared that between 
fifty and 100 men returned to work^daily 
last week- It was only a few thousand 
tons under the record week of 1918, 
when production was hastened because 
of the war. Other mills of> the concern 

Leamington, bnt., Oct. 20—Possibly were said to he operating at nearly 100 
the highest sale of leaf tobacco ever re- per cent capacity.
corded on the North American continent Chiiago, Oct. 20—Conditions in the 
was realized by 100 or more growers steel mills bf the Chicago district have 
hi Virginian bright tobacco in the Learn- improved to such an extent that today 
ington district on Saturday, when F. R. production was on a basis of 75 per cent 
Gregory, manager of the Imperial Tobac- Qf normal, according to company offi- 
co Company, purchased their crops. dais.

Three hundred and ninety-eight acres Union officials, while admitting that 
of tobacco brought to the producers .practically all the plants were in partial 
$226)690, or an average of $654.50 an operation, said their reports showed that 
acre, in round figures about $400,000 inexperienced workers were attempting 
pounds. The average price a pound was unSuccessfully to fill the places of the 
58 8-10 cents. The highest aggregate g^king veterans of the industry, 
price went to Dr. Albert Foster, whose 

brought $25,000.

em-
no one

ÏE SETBACK ON lias

GREAT SALE OF LEAF I0BM)|
C. Sears, Independent, 
labor candidate in Ottawa Erast, La For
tune; Pinard, Liberal and Durecher, Con
servative. In both of these ridings the 
labor men claim a strong hold. Hurd- 

and Pinard were the members fromBoston College Wins by Score of 
5 to 3—Other Matches en Sat

urday

man _ ,
these ridings in the last legislature.

Carleton county anticipates a lively 
fight, with Conservative and farmer can
didates in the field. Previously Carleton 
had been regarded as strongly Conserva
tive, but the U. F. O. candidate, K. II. 
Grant, who has always been a strong 
Conservative association official, will, it 
is said, draw a large number of

British Delegates Arrive. from farmers on both sides of the poii-

Montreal, Oct. 20~—\s delegates to Russell county, heretofore recognized 
tne international labor conference in ^ a Liberal stronghold, also has the 
Washington on Oct. 29 there arrived on certain element introduced through the 
the Scandinavian on Sunday Right Hon. candidature of a U. F. O. candidate in 
G. N. Barnes, P- C., M.. P., minister ad;dtjon to an independent and the two 
without portfolio in the British cabinet;
Sr Malcolm Delevigne, K. C. B., G. M- 
Hodgson and others. There was a party 
of sixteen, including several French who 
(Continued on page 2; seventh column)

New Haven, Cotin.', Oct. 20—Thc fight
ing football eleven of Boston College 
placed an indelible blot on Yale’s foot
ball escutcheon on Saturday afternoon in 
the Yale bowl when Frank Cavanagh’s 

jerseyed team staged the gridiron 
sensation of the season by beating the 
Eli’s in a bitterly fought game by a 

of 5 to 3. It was tbe first time

votes

crop

ELLIOTT WITHDRAWS:
SEAT FOR SIR HENRY unmaroon

ority 
spring.
into effect because of the harbor com- 
misison negotiations. This year the de- 

(Continued on page 12, fourth column)

Kingston, Ont, Oct 19—R. F. El
liott former mayor of the city and 
chairman of the Utilities Commission, 

tendered the Liberal nomina-

was

SESSION OF FRENCH 
PARMI CLOSES

party men.score
that Boston has ever played the Blue, 
and the athletes from the Hub gave the 
bulldog a surprise which will long be re-

MENS SPEARS 61 
M fi ll MONTREAL

who was
tion in this city for the dominion house, 
has withdrawn. This assures an accla- 

j matron for Sir Henry Drayton. ATTACKS EH KNIFE 
ASSAILANT OF DAUGHTERFOOD PRICES IN STATES 

REPORTED DOWN TWO PER 
W. IN SEPTEMBER

membered.
Yale’s downfall before this scrappy j 

crowd of Bostonians came as a severe 
shock to the 10,000 Yale spectators who 

out expecting to see only another 
practice game for the big football battles 
still to come.

It was one of the greatest reversals in 
years for a Yale eleven and the crowd 
filed out of the sunken amphitheatre si
lently, not even waiting to see the Boston 
players dancing about the field in tri
umph like a lot of Comanches and carry
ing Captain Jimmy Fitzpatrick away on 
their shoulders.

It was Fitzpatrick who brought victory 
to the Boston team in the final period 
when with the score 8 to 2 in Yale s fa
vor, he booted a field goal through the 
uprights with amazing accuracy from the 
45 yard line. That one pendulum-like 
swing of Friz's left foot spelled Yale’s 
defeat. The big Blue forwards desper
ately tried to break through and block
the kick. When the charge of the Yale to Times)
line the lighter forwards rose to meet ^ ^Lspeakers openly .ti
the onslaught. Boston, ., f the United

BEEEa, EBiiiHEBE
Virginia 27, Maryland 0; Penn 55, Swar- al Hall, R°xbi y. c™ni state sec- 
thmore 7; Princeton 84, Rochester 0; er was Mrs -Manon E-Sproul, state sec 
Hdy Cross 7, Springfield 0; Buckneli 27, retary of the Commumst, Party

SSTS.t ™ * «* «*'
New Hampshire 10, Vermont 0; Colby ence.
7, Bates 7; Tufts 10, Norwich 7; George- 
town 38 Virginia P- !• 7; Johns Hopkins L, Gallaudet 9; St Law 28, Buffalo 0;
Boston U. 14, Vanderbilt 0; Georgia U.

Suwanee 0; Lehigh 51, New York

OPENLY ADVOCATE » 
GOVERNMENT IN IHE STATES

Had Sat Uninterruptedly Through 
Crucial Year, ol The War

Montreal, Oct. 20—Rev. Wm. Ivens, 
of Winnipeg general strike notoriety, 
made his debut before a Montreal audi- 

yesterday. The main assembly 
of Prince Arthur Hall was crowd-

came
Saw Mill Men form Posse, But Mae 

Gets Away—Moose Reported 
Plentiful

ence
Paris, Oct. 20—The curtain was rung 

down last night on the session of par
liament
through the greatest crisis of French 
history. Premier Clemenceau was the 
leading actor in the final drama. Little 

marked the conclositih of busi-

room
ed with working peopel and others in
terested. Ivens said that he remained 
true to the convictions that caused his 
activity in the Winnipeg strike, and that 
under similar circumstances he would 
“do it again” if forty jails were waiting 
for him. He then addressed the “govern
ment spies” who, he said, were present 
at all his meetings and invited them to 

up to the table to take their notes.
He referred to his experience in the 

pulpit of his Winnipeg church- He said 
that this pulpit had not been taken from 
him because his church was empty, as it 

crowded to the doors at every ser

ti M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 
Telegram.)

New York, Oct. 20—Reports to the 
Bureau of Labor from retailers in fifty 
cities show drop of two per cent in 
prices of foods in September compared 
with August-

Royal Dutch Company reported to 
have acquired entire German oil inter
ests in Roumania and Galicia.

Bank statement shows 
$11,833,790 in surplus

of $60,546,000 in loans-

which sat uninterruptedly
(Special to Times ) 

Fredericton» N. B^ Oct- 20—A sen- 
I sational story comes from a sawmill 
I near Fredericton. It is that a member 
1 of the crew "who was boarding with a 
married member of the crew, is said 
to have attacked the ten year old daugh
ter of his boarding mistress while re
turning from work, 
little girl attracted the attention of the 
father, who was home, and, armed with 
a pocket knife, he attacked the other 

It is said that the other was 
considerably slashed and ran, away, 
word got round and an unofficial posse 
was formed to hunt for the assailant 
The latter got away and is now said to 
have gone to the lumber woods.

A rush of American sportsmen to the 
New Brunsiwck woods began today- 
Cyrus Thompson and W- A. Thompson 
of Belleville, Ill., who were on the Dun- 
garvon for thre weeks, arrived here on 
Saturday. They say stories that 
are not plentiful, are not eorect as they 
have ben hunting in New Brunswick 
since 1903, they are able to judge. They 

further that guides believe the mat- 
for mose occurred earlier

fceremony
nepaul Deschanel, president of the cham
ber of deputies, deeply moved, eulogized 
the war session of parliament, paid hom
age to the heroic soldiers of France and 
the glorious dead, reviewed the task ac

complished by parliament and expressed 
the hope that the new chamber would 
work to raise France from the ruma.of 
the war. Before the applause had sub
sided M. Clemenceau rose and in a loud, 
clear voice, read the decree closing the

Overthrow of Washington Adminstration By 
Violence Publicly Preached at Meeting in 
Roxbury _____________

come
The outcries of theincrease of 

reserve and de
crease

was
vice. He said that the powers that op
posed tlie strike concluded that the labor 

! church which he had established must 
be smashed.

“They smashed it into ten pieces,” he 
said, “and as a result there are now ten 
labor churches in active operation in th 
city of Winnipeg.”

STANTON-GOUGHLAN The
St. Peter’s church was the scene of a 

pretty nuptial event this morning at five 
o’clock, when, with nuptial mass, Rev.
Edward Scully, C. SS. R., united in mar- session. , „v.
riage two popular young people of North Deputies, cheering and shouting 
End, Miss A. Florence Goughian and J. (a republique,” crowded around the pre- 
Sydney Stanton. The bride, who is a mier to congratulate him. Then, bid- 
daughter of the late Patrick and Mary rbng eaeb other good-bye, they left the 
Goughian, was given away by her broth- chamber. - .
er, Chas, M. Goughian, and was neatly Most 0f them will leave for their con- 
attired in Saxe blue with black pan vel- stitueneies today to begin the work of 
vet hat. She wore seal furs and carried the campajgn preliminary to the election 
a bouquet of Ophelia roses. Miss Mar- of & ncw chamber of deputies which will 
garet O’Hara attended her as bridesmaid, meet jn December.
dressed in a suit of navy blue with hat Thc ehamber „f deputies voted a 
to correspond. The groom was attended g( lj000,oo0 francs for national
by Frederick J. McDonald. participatif™ in the erection of a monu-

Following the ceremony a dainty wed"t at Pointe de Grave, at the mouth
ding breakfast was served at the home of Gironde River, in commemora-
the bride, Douglas avenue, after which ®i_ tne intervention in the
Mr and Mrs. Stanton left on the Boston j tion ot Amer 
train for a honeymoon trip through Am- , war-
erican cities. On their return they will | . IIPPTn
reside at 65 Douglas avenue They were ; nGTinU P D MEEK N 
the recipients of many costly and valu- |\y | I ULUD lllLLIu 111 
able remembrances of esteem from num- , _____

3E TELEPHONE BUILDING
while the groom is a wire chief with the 
Western Union Telegraph Co. Both will j 
enjoy good wishes from a wide circle for 
future happiness.

OR EL * 10
Alfonso in Paris

Paris, Oct. 20—(Havas)—King Al
fonso, who left Madrid last night for a 
brief visit to Paris on his way to Eng
land, reached here this morning. He was 
received at the station by Stephen Pichon, 
French foreign minister, and by repre
sentatives of the premier and the min
ister of the interior.

moose

say
It was reported that the state organiz- Italian Officer, Now Vassar Pro- ̂ an ^ua” this year,

ers of the “Communist Party” had es- r g JJ g Will Lose Frank Baxter a returned soldier, ap-
tablished locals in a score of Massa- ,®SSOr’ * , peared before Judge Wdson under
chusetts cities and town within the last Good Will *t HlS People speedy trial’s this morning and pleaded
month and that the time for “action” ________ guiitv to a charge of theft of an auto-
was coming rapidly nearer. The move- . mobile. He was remanded until Inca
rnent was traced to Moscow where, in (Special to Times) day for sentence. Baxter took a car
February of last year, was formed the Boston, Mass., Oct. 20—Lieut Bruno | from in front of ai5esturant °n a joy -
“Third International” which is the^par- Rosdu fofmerly of the Italian army and I ride and collided with another
ent body of the ommunis y en excbange professor at Vassar
Speakers * 'announced 6an uncomprorni s i ng College.declared last night that if the 
attitude bv “Communism" having noth- allies did not give Fiume to his counUy 
foe to do with the Socialist or Socialist she would be dr,ven to sign a defensive 
Labor parties, which preached peaceful treaty with Germany while the affec- 
LXds “We are the ones who will tions of ltd,ans residing m the United 

ty of the Oep=.-.- London, Oct- 20—(Reuter’s)—In con- havae to do the blood letting,” one speak- States would be ahenated. _ ^ _
aient of Marine and I nection with the mutiny of Aug. 9 on ^ declared. An immediate aim of the | H«•‘saidl the1 Itd'la^s ^’ebaJe

the steamship Marisla from Halifax for «r>ommimists” was announced to free if ordered to by the allies but won d 
Brest three of the firemen have been Debs, former Socialist party leave ,t ,n ashes If they kept on squab-
sentenced at the Dorset assizes. John „nd now self-styled “Red Révolu- Ming over a small town of 40,000 and de-
C^dv was given five years’ penal servi- " from prison hv force. “Might is nied Italy her rights to it, America would
tude! and Gerald Lynch and Mike Con- right, we will take the power in our own Mse the semccs of thousands of Italians 
nell to eight months each at hard labor. bands,” was another announcement. m this country. Already, he said, they

33
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Issued by author-1 A meeting of the Rotary Club took 
place at one o’clock today in the N B. 
Telephone Company’s building. iol-, 

address was given.
of the

SWORD ^^Hp^^mUTS TODAY lowing luncheon, an
i by H. P- Robinson, manager

Pretoria, South Africa, Oct. 18—(eut-1 c0 anyj on telephone service and prob
er’s)—A distinguished gathering crowd-,. discourse proved interesting ,. ,ed the town hall today when the mayor, ^ w« Usteti to with dose atten- Synopsis i-Preaure ,s high over the 
amid scenes of enthusiasm, presented to a"d The members were invited in to'eastern half of the continent and re- 
General6Smuts a sword of honor and the workings of the l|tn'dy ow over the wes em n

-tts-sar ssrw ** ^s^sstsrrssst ^
He said he was of the opinion that there thc plant and familiarizing ™oaeraJ . , ,
would be no difficulty in absorbing thorn,, with its workings. I w,nds’ fa,r "pariand CooL
and concluded by saying that for the fif-, ------ --------- — -------------— I Mnritimp_Moderate winds mostly

TtB iV-w.e. A. gugjjags&ro! <* «"J *"• «-

New York Oct 20—The Young Wo- Gulf and North Shore—Moderate
_____ ____  imen.s Christian Association will estab-1 northwesterly to westerly winds, fair

Winnipeg Fire, $100,000. ;llsh a health «tire in -nneetio^ with|Tues-

’ °rt, ■20-^rC J!S crdN R-" I ^fnteT Dr Vivia Belle Appelton, of day, continued cool, f#esh northwest WXTd $li S^ Francisco, is to have charge of it wind,

Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
oart, director of 
melerologicai service

Z

London, Oct. 20—Viscount Astor of 
Hever Castle died of heart disease on 

He had been in fail-Saturday morning-
were leaving on every homebound steam- j health for a year. The body is lying 
er for Italy, for they could see no justice,-n the residence of his son, Waldorf As 
in the position that this country assum- tQr yj p ;n gt. James square.

, . Through Viscount As tor’s wish his
“If Italy does not get self détermina- wiU be cremated, and it is under-

tion, then Italy will see to it that other ^ ^ Ms asbes win 1m. piaced in the 
countries do not, he continued, for chapel of his one-time country

/C to Tim„, Paris, Oct 20-Commenting upon the other nations have been given lands, be-,9 Cliveden, Atplow, Bucks, now oc-
(Special to limes) King Alfonso to Pans, this cause 0f the preponderance of their na-j » ^ Waldorf Astor-

Boston, Oct. 20—j lie ex-Boston police- via*. , papers point out that Spain, tionals there. These big nations know , cupicd by___ ■ ’ , ---------------
men, failing to get work and disdaining \ ^ in the executive council that Italy is exhausted from the war and wilson
to accept the offer of the Boston Cliam society of nations charged with cannot fight for her rights. She lias __President Wilson
her of Commerce to assist them In gj't- of tin. socie > execution of the spent her strength in the war. It is un- Washington, Oct. 20—1 resident wnsunthîg"employment, are now knocking at the supervision of the exceut,„n „ spent h r ^ and ltaly, so evi- had a very good night and has recovered
the^ doors of labor unions in New York im- dently meant to stand together do not from an attack of md,gestion winch

A delegation went from sidered neutra^ affairs understand e«eh uther.” he had yesterday.

F6[n:h papers say Spain
MUST TAKE PEACE IN AFFAIRS

ETON POLICE STRIKERS T0 NEW
torn labor onions for help

ed.

German
had received an absolutely adequate as
set.

seeking funds, 
this city yesterday for this purpose.Winnipeg,

stroyed a
shops at an

jL
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ITCH! ITCH! ITCH! I HELD PROBLEM
(DO JOHN IHH

LOCAL NEWSSOOD things coming
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

f A0
It Seems Sometimes As If You Would 

Fly Out of Your Sfcm.
Eczema or salt rheum not «wily itches, 

but it also burns, oozes, dries and scales 
over and over again. Sometimes it 
ers the whole body and causes intense 
suffering.

You have found that local applications 
have no lasting effect, and you want per
manent relief.

Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, give it a 
good fair trial, because you must thor
oughly purify your blood or the erup
tion will continue to annoy, perhaps 
agonize you. This great medicine has 
been successfully used in thousands of 
cases. *

To make and keep the bowels normally 
active, take Hood’s Pills, they are gentle 
and thorough.

NOTICE
There will be a parade at the armory, 

St. John, on Thursday, October 23, 1919, 
at 8.30 p.m. dayl(ight time), of those 

who took part in the band and guard 
of honor to H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, 
for purpose of receiving pay.

beginners’ class Tuesday. 
Pupils entering this week must come 
7.30 sharp. 10-22.

Local 810 Coal Handlers’ and Trim
mers’, special meeting Tuesday, October 
21. Business of importance. All mem
bers requested to be present. By order.

Dance tonight at 
pavilion ; own orchestra in attendance.

McMillan’s establishment will be closed 
on Tuesday afternoon from three to four 
o’clock to enable the staff to attend the 
funeral of Lieut.-Colonel Blaine.

5l

The Wonderful ilia 
Hazimova Tonight 

at Imperial Theatre

SOcov-

0 fmen
Manager of Giants Must Replace 

Zimmerman, Deyle, and Chase 
Next Season

Second /

New York, Oct. 18—While it looks as 
if Moran could stand pat on his Cincin
nati Club for next season, a thorough 
process of renovation confronts Manager , 
McGraw of the Giants. His greatest j 
problem will be in building an entirely 
new infield. Because of the falling off 
in the playing of Zimmerman, Doyle and 
Chase during the last season, Manager 
McGraw realizes that he will have to 
have younger players for these positions.

Fletcher is still able to do his part at 
shortstop, but, for the veterans, he will 
probably be the only player sure of a 
berth next season. Chase’s case is doubt
ful. He was slow in getting started last 
season, then, when he struck his stride, 
he continued to retain his fast gait for 
about thirty days, when he fell off again. 
Frank Frisch, the Fordham player, who 
finished the season in Zimmerman’s place 
at third, will probably be the regular sec- 

He will be

^ — df
Replete in Parisian cafe, cabaret and 

art studio settings of the most elaborate 
and magnificent character, contrasted by 
the sweetly peaceful and reverential life 
inside a monastery ; enacted by a truly 
metropolitan array of players, headed 
by the noted Russiah star Alla Nazi- 
mova, Mabel Wagnall’s French story, “A 
Rose Bush of a Thousand Years,” at 
the Imperial Theatre tonight and tomor- 

under the screen title “Revelation,” 
will be an entertainment event of espec
ial moment

Nazimova has been accepted by the 
American and Canadian public 
wonderful actress her native 
daims her to be and in several super- 
productions of the last year she has at
tained heights of artistry as spell-bind
ing as they have been exclusive. “Revel
ation” is one of these remarkable pic
tures. It is a seven reel masterpiece, 
filmed mostly in Europe.

Rockwood Park

DISTINCTIVE DINING ROOM FURNITURE
WOMEN WHO REGISTERED- 

TO VOIE SOME 5,200
be had at Marcus’ at prices that will at once surprise and please you.
Here you will find a complete range of Dining-room Suites in all the new woods and 

finishes, at prices that will fit all poeketbooks.
Our Period Furniture is pf the'kind that will give you ad ed pleasure as the years roll 

by, instead of becoming an eyesore, as the commonplace type of furniture does after a 
short time.

See the Queen Anne Dining Suite, done in Black Walnut, now on display in our windows.

can

VICTOR RECORDS 
We have novz in stock all the latest 

Victor records. Call in and hear Vic
tor No. IV., only $40.—Lipsett’s Variety 
Store, cor. Brussels and Exmouth streets.row,

A rough estimate of the number of 
NOTICE applications filed by women for registra-

erS veguiar .Tuesday October ^ been tabulated yet
21, 8 o’clock.(old time) Oddfellows hall, and as there u the possibility of dupli-
U"10" stf.eet- ,A1 "f en^, H„nTq t d 1 cations, the total will not be known defi- 
attend. By order of president. nitely until the revisors have completed

their task.
The revisors court will open this even

ing for consideration of the application» 
for registration and to hear any appeals 
or protests. Owing to the fact that the 
registration of the women’s vote was 
something new and that there were some 
opportunities for misunderstandings it is 
possible that the lists may need con
siderable revision. The meetings will 
continue, possibly for ten or twelve days, j 
until every application has been dealt 
with, and the final list* then will be pre
pared.

J. Marcus, 30 Dock Stas the
Russia ond baseman next season.

valuable at second because he is amore
phenomenal ground coverer. The third 
base gap will be a difficult one to fill.

McGraw still believes that George 
Kelly will be able to play first, although 
he has not yet been able to show the bat
ting strength against major league pitch
ing that he showed in the International 
League. During the last western trij), 
McGraw did a lot of experimenting, with 
his young players and some of them 
show showed up well. Arnold Statz, the 
former Holy Cross player, showed en
couraging ability as an outfielder, and 
will be retained next season. He has had 
no minor league experience but, like 
Frisch, he doesn’t need any. He is a 
fine fielder and a good hitter. McGraw 
expects that Bill Ryan, the former Holy 
Cross pitcher, will be able to take his 
place with the regular pitching staff next 
summer. Earl Smith, 
little to last season, but he will prob
ably be one of the regular catchers next

The Store of “Better Furniture at Lower Prices.”

READY ON WEDNESDAY
‘it might be bad luck to speak too soon. 
We’ll get together in the spring and see 
just what we can do.

“One thing,” continued Moran, makes 
it hard to make any prediction, the 
change in the relr.tioy between the ma- 
jor and the minor leagues. Formerly with 
the draft lists all in, you could judge 
pretty well what sort of material you 
had for the coming season, and what sort 
of timber the other fellows had purchas
ed. Now nobody knows what’s going on, 
what young players have been added to 
the different clubs or what may 
not be added to your own ball team dur
ing the off season.

“I like my club the way 
the Red leader, “and I’m not forgetting 
one important thing we carried all season 
extra material. That will surely be valu
able next siting. If we hadn’t had four 
or five pitchers always reliable and ready j 
I’d have used Gemer, but he will get his j 
chance next season. Pressler, too, would j 
have been used regularly as a pitcher, 
ter his outfieldiag work, if we hadn’t had . 
the set rotation of winners in progress 
day after day. Luque will be better next 
season and I don’t think -Mitchell is 
through. There isn’t any dub better fix
ed for infield subs than we are, and 
where does the outfield need any hrac-

AT THE OPERA HOUSE GOLDEN PHEASANT

CHOICE OOLONG TEA
60c„ 65c., 70c. per lb.

One Mai Wanted as Witness 
Declines to Accept Service of 
Notice

Clever Kiddies in Bill Last Times 
Tonight — Attractive List For 
Tomorrow
There are two clever kiddies at the 

Opera House making a good sized hit at 
every performance. They are little but 
as step dancers have most of the - big 
folks excelled in every way. Go and see 
them—you will surely appreciate 
finished, professional way in which they 
present their act-

There are four other good novelties 
on the bill as well, and a good serial 
picture. Tonight is the last time for 
this programme—two complete perform
ances, at 7.30 and 9- 

The regular change of bill opening t(>- 
aftemoon offers “Prosperity,” a 

comedy one-act playlet; Gates and Fin
ley in a lively comedy and musical skit, 
“School Days;” Hank Brown and Com
pany in a comedy variety sketch, “Just 
for Fun, That’s All;” King Sistefs, nov
elty musical offering and snappy cos
tume changes; Felix and Fisher in com
edy acrobatic and bar act, and the serial 
drama, “The Perils of Thunder Moun
tain.” Tomorrow afternoon at 2.80; 
evening at 7 30 and 9.

/

AtPERSONALFredericton, N. B., Oct. 20—It was an
nounced today that sufficient evidence 
for proceeding with the preliminary ex
amination of Major Werner Horne, a 
German army officer, extradited on the 
charge of' having blown up the interna
tional bridge over the St Croix River, on 
the main line of the C. P. R., has been 
obtained to have the case commence on 
Wednesday morning in the police court

All the witnesse the attorney-general’s 
department wished to call will be here 
with one xception. Four subpoenas were 
served upan witnesses at St. Croix and 
Vanceboro by Sheriff Hawthorn on Sa
turday» but one refused to accept service. 
He is Fred Mills» one of the attendants 
at the Maine Central Railways water 
pumping plants near the bridge, and it 
was said today that the necessary steps 
would be taken to insure his attendance.

The four witnesses who accepted ser
vices were James Rideout, a resident of 
St Croix; George W. Ross, deputy sher
iff of Washington county, Maine, in 
whose charge Home was first placed af
ter being arrested ; Aubrey Tague, who, 
in 1915, conducted a hotel at Vanceboro, 
Maine, where he now carries on a general 
store business, and George Fletcher, one 
of thé attendants at the Maine Central 
Railway water pumping plant near the 
international bridge, and who resides at 
Vanceboro, Maine.

Humphrey’s Tea and Coffee Store
14 King Street

Miss Ruth Parlee, daughter of RevcL. 
H. T. Parlee of Stewiacke, N. S., is 
spending the week end with Mrs. S. H. 
Hawker, 200 Rockland "road.

Miss Mally R. Cody of Centre ville, N, 
B., daughter of Dr. Peter Cody of Law
rence, Mass.» is visiting her cousin Mrs. 
S. H. Hawker, 200 Rockland road.

Miss Mary Hayden, who has been vis
iting Miss Jennie M. Colwell for a few 
days, has returned to her home at Riley 
Brook, N. B.

Mrs. Clifford Hughes of Regent street, 
Fredericton, with her two sons, Allen 
and Don, is spending t^o weeks with her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Albert Hughes, St. 
John.

Mrs. Emily Sparkes, Queen street, left 
on Saturday evening’s boat for a visit to 
Boston and New York.

Robert J.' 'Ritchie -of New York is visit
ing his father Thomas Ritchie, St. Jatiles 
street.

Miss Katherine Greanÿ left Jast even
ing for Montreal to resume a course of 
studies in social service at Loyola College.

Brigadier General A. H. Macdonnell,
Dis-

or may
the catcher, had

it stands,” said
year.

the
Strong in Catchers

McGraw is < unusually well off for 
catchers, and may use some of them in 
trades during the coming winter. McCar
thy, Snyder, and Gonzales are all high 
class men, but McGraw will probably 
cut this department down in order to 
strengthen other departments.

It would not be at all surprising to 
see Rçgers Hornsby, the star in fielder of 
the St. Louis Cardinals, with the Giants 
next season. It is believed he is the man 
McGraw has his eye on for third base. 
The Homsby transfer was discussed sev
eral .times last sffison, but the sale was 
,never made. The coming winter prom
ises to be a lively trading season for the 
baseball managers, and the New York 
Club is in a position both in players and 
money to make a proposition to St. Louis 
which will be so attractive that Manager 
Rickey will be persuaded to trade his 
star in fielder.

In the outfield the Giants are ,well for
tified with Burns, Kauff and Young, for 
it is expected that' KHu ffand Young will 
improve in theft hitting against left- 
handed pitchers n£5ft season. It was 
their inability rtb southpaws which 
caused the Giants’' batting slump at the 
critical stages last season. Manager Mc
Graw figures figures that he will have 
the strongest pitching staff in the league 
with Toney, the two Barnes, Nehf, Ben
ton, Douglas, Winters and several young
sters, who will be given a trial aon the 
southern training trip.

Manager McGraw has made no plans 
for spring training. The Florida climate, 
however, seems to be the best for early 
spring training, and the training camp 
will probably be in that state.

Won’t Claim Pennant
Just after the final game of the world’s 

series in Chicago last week, Pat Moran, 
manager of the champion Reds, was in
clined to be modest about the outlook 
for next season .“I am not claiming a 
pennant for 1920,” said Moran, “I didn’t 
claim any for the season just ended, and

evangelistic services
INTER-DENOMINATIONAL

Under the Auspices of the National Holiness Association 
----------- in the-------------

REFORMED BAPTIST CHURCH, CARLETON ST.
October 21-26 _ ,

Two National Evangelists, Rev. C. W. Ruth, Indianapolis, Ind., 
Rev. W. H. Huff, Sioux City, Iowa.

Prof. Kenneth Wells, Song Leader and Trombonist 
Mrs. Eunice Wells, Pianist and Solist 

First Service 7.30 p.m. Thursday Evening, 21st. Daily at 2.30 
and 7.30 p.m.

• Song Service and Evangelistic Preaching at All Meetings.
COME AND HEAR / 10—26.
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general officer commanding Military 
trict No. 7, returned to the city yester
day from Toronto, where he had been 
spending a few days on leave.

H. C. Grout, general superintendent of 
the C. P. R., New Brunswick district, 
left for Montreal on Saturday evening.

Miss Merle MacDonald of Boston, tvho 
graduated from the Massachusetts Gen
eral Hospital on Oct. 4, is the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. George W. Currie, 76 
Queen street-

Dr. C. Loughery, who was one of the 
medical officers of the St- John military 
hospital, during the past winter, is seri
ously ill with pneumonia at the Montreal 
General Hospital.

Dr- A- E- Macaulay left on Friday for 
New York to attend the meeting of the 
clinican congress of surgeons of North 
America. x

Dr. R. C. Duddlck, port physician, left 
on Saturday for Montreal to visit his 
son, Dr. Williaip R. Ruddick-

1l

Remnant Sale of
Oilcloths“2J5T ARGUMENT DEC 8.

Baltimore, Md., Oct. 20—Government 
appeals from Federal Court decrees 
quashing indictments brought under the 
prohibition provision of the Food Control 
Act, against the Standard Brewing Com
pany, of this city, will be argued before 
the United States Supreme Court on De
cember 8, it is officially announced. The 
right of brewers to manufacture and sell 
2.75 per cent beer is involved.

AGAINST RAILWAY DEAL-
Ottawa, Oct. 20—Strong opposition to 

the proposed acquisition of the Grand 
Trunk Railway was voiced by a delega
tion representing the Montreal board of 
trade which waited on the government 
this morning. The delegation was re
ceived by Sir George Foster, acting 
prime minister, and members of the cab
inet. The proceedings were in private.

The province of Quebec has ; more 
forest wealth than any other province 
of the dominion. It has almost twice 
as much as Ontario, and has thirty per 
cent more timber than British Colum
bia,; which is commonly believed to be 
richer in timber than any other province 
in Canada.

Federal estimates show that there ar£ 
414,000,000 of acres of timber in Can
ada. This forest wealth is divided into 
provinces, as follows:

AND "Will Run All Week; Twenty- 
Four Shows in All; Day
light Time. Linoleums

Must Be Sold At Once
Another lot of short ends of Oilcloths and 

Linoleums at greatly reduced prices.
Bargains While They Last!

Thousands are anticipating the “Un
pardonable Sin" engagement at the 
Unique, this week, and the following 
items should should be remembered. Pic
ture will be shown all week; twenty-four 
times in all. Matinees will be at 2 and 
B.80 and the evening shows at 6.45 and 
9.80. (Daylight time.)

Although the feature is shown else
where at one dollar and more, the 
Unique prices will be only 15 and 10c. in 
the afternoons and 25c. and 15c. in the 
evenings.

Millions 
of Acres.Provinces.

Nova Scotia ...
I New Brunswick
j Quebec ...............
I Ontario ...............
j British Columbia
j Manitoba ..........

Saskatchewan .. 
Alberta ........

5
69A few of OUR NEW BOOKS: “Mare 

Nostrum,” Author of Four Horsemen; 
“Touch of Abner,” (Cody) ; “Mary 
Oliver,” (Sinclair); “Sisters” (K. Norris); 
“Sherry” (MeCuteheon; “Mr. Standfast” 
(J. Buchan), etc. Rent them for a few 

Exchange Library.
ALMAND BROS., Ltd.100 )

CHECK FOR $25,000^)00.
London, Oct. 20—“I had the pleasure 

of signing my name to the biggest check 
I ever signed in connection with any 
deal,” said H. Seymour Berry after he 
had completed a deal acquiring the con
trol of Jqhn Lysaght, Limited, manufac
turers of iron and steeL The transaction 
involved a sum close on to $25,000,000.

cents.—Women’s 
Open evenings. New records. 19 Waterloo St.414Notice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents
Total

The forests of the province of Quebec, 
New Brunswick, Ontario, Nova Scotia 
and British Columbia—with the excep
tion of those in the railway belt—are 
under the exclusive administration of the 
provincial governments, while those in 

j the western provinces are under the con- 
; trol of the federal forest service.
! The aggregate value of the forest pro- 
i ducts of Canada 1911 was about $170,- 
000,000, while in 1912 it was $182,000,-

! ooo.
| The province of Quebec’s proportion 
; of these products was 30 per cent-

According to the census of 1911, lum- 
; bering throughout Canada gave employ- 
! ment to 70,000 persons; Quebec’s share 
! was about 30,000. It takes about 21,000 
! men each year to cut timber in the prov
ince of Quebec.

I A conservative estimate of the forest 
j wealth of the province of Quebec places 
it at $600.000,000,000. The forests of 
Quebec contain approximately the fol
lowing:
*50 b’llion feet, bohrd measure, 

of white and red pine,
worth ........................................

125 billion feet board meas
ure, of spruce and baLsam
fir, worth ...............................

100 billion feet, board meas
ure, of pulp wood, worth.. 100,000,000 

35 billion feet, board meas
ure, of hardwood bircli, 
maple, etc., worth

MSomething
New

STRIKE OF MILLIONCONSERVATION COMMISSION CALLS ’ 
A CONVENTION OF FOX OSEEOERS

BIRTHS MINERS SEEMS SUREI

Broken
Glasses

HAGERMAN—On October 18th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hagerman, 109 St 
lames street, a son—Glendon Floyd.

SLOWER—At 2336 Manee street 
Montreal, on October 15, 1919, to Mr. 
and Mrs. H. W. Flower, a son.

CHASE—On Oct. 17, to Mr. and Mrs. 
H. F. Chase, 108 Prince Arthur street 
(west), Montreal, a daughter.

PURCELL—To Mr. and Mrs. L. W. 
Purcell, Morris street, Fairville, N. B., 
on Oct_ 19, 1919, a so, William David . 
Edwin. ' »

(Continued from page 1). 
belong to the secretariat of the confer- 

This conference, Hon. Mr. Barnes
Evaporated Peaches 

that are grown in Cali
fornia, put up in neat 
cardboard cartons.

Small packages. . . . 28c.
2 lb. pkgs
These Are Extra Fine

ence.
explained, is to be the first assembly of 
the new labor organization which forms

Ottawa, Oct. 19—‘The commission of 
conservation is calling a convention of 
fox breeders and others interested in the 
business of fur farming- Fox farjning, 
although only in its infancy, is toda> 
netting those engaged in the industry 

The exceed-

liWe can duplicate any lens, 
your glasses were made by us your 
prescription fa on our file. If your 
glasses were not made by us we can 
duplicate the broken lens of a frag
ment of it is given us to work from

a section of the League of Nations.
On invitation of the government, Mr. 

Barnes and his party are to pay a short 
visit to Ottawa and they left for theMr. Advertiser! over $1,000,000 per year, 

ingly high prices obtained at the recent 
fur sales have enormously stimulated 

of fur bearing animals, 
undoubtedly decreas-

capital on Sunday afternoon.
Youngstown, Ohio, Oct. 20—Wth th< 

exception of the Bessemer department 
of the OhiOvAVorks of the Carnegie Steel 
Company, no additional mills started 
this morning in the Mahoning Valley, 
and comparatively few additional work
ers entered the mills, according to ob
servers.

72c.
With our complete lens grinding 

plant we are in a position to offer 
you a service which is prompt and 
accurate.

"! The the trapping
These animais are , , ,
ing in numbers and the supply of lur 
can be kept up only by domestication, 
which not only ensures better pelts, but 
decreases the losses the animus sustain 
in the wild state from predatory ani
mals and other enemies.

MARRIAGES

.Walter GilbertTelegraph and Times
STANTON-COUGHLAN — At St. I 

Peter’s church, by Rev. Edward Scully, 
C. SS. R^ on October 20th, J. Sydney | 
Stanton to A. Florence Goughian, both of 
this city.

D. BOYANERcombination makes $200,000,000
HELP THE SAILORS.

Ill Charlotte StreetNEW GOODSthe greatest single On Thursday and Friday, October 22 
and 24 ,the Daughters of the Empire ait 
making an appeal to the business men ol 
St. John in behalf of the Navy League 

’ jj This is part of a general appeal through- 
” i out Canada for the purpose of raising 

funds for the work of the League such 
as the payment of grants to the depend
ents of sailors who lost their lives during 
the war .and for whom no government 
provision was made. The money is also 
for the expansion and maintenance ol 
boys’ brigades, and an effort to co-oper
ate with the government shipbuilding 
programme, by placing British 
British ships, also for an educational 
campaign, and showing the value of sea 
power and the necessity of preserving it 
As we have always prided ourselves 01 
our maritime position, it is hoped then 
will be a general response to this appeal

250,000,000 DFA1FS III PALIS FROMLibby’s Special Extra 
Pineapple

Sliced and Grated

FARD DATES IN BULK 
FRENCH SARDINES 

CAROLINA HEAD RICE 
BAR ATARIA SHRIMP 

LYLE’S GOLDEN SYRUP

DEATHS power for moving
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
in

BLAINE—In this city on October 19,, 
Arbuthnot Blaine, aged 90 years. I

Funeral from his late residence, 74 ;
Tuesday, Oct. 21 at 8 ;

goods off of shelves 25,000,000

Oct. 20—(By the Associated
Press)—The total casualties in Paris re
sulting from air raids and shells thrown 
by German long distance guns were 521 

killed and L224 wounded.

$600.000,000 
! The forest products of Quebec mainly 
‘ consist of shingles, railroad ties, pulp- 
wood, pickets, spool wood, knees, staves, 

j stave wood, fire wood, latties and large 
j lumber.
! The following table shows the value 
: of forest products in Quebec in 1914:
; Trees.
jSpruce .............
Balsam fir 
White pine ...
Red pine .........

i Grey pine ....
| Hemlock .........
: Tamarac ........
i Balsam ..........
I Along with various other 
I trees, making a total of. 18,562.331-28 
j Other forest products, such as shingles 
I railway ties, etc-, were estimated at $7 
; 676,838.62, making a grand total of $26,- 
239,167.90.

in the province. Find Out About 
Your Eyes

Duke street, on 
o’clock, (daylight time). No flowers. i

LLARKIN—In this city on the 18th 
instant, Sarah, daughter of the late ! 
Philip and Margaret Clarkin, leaving, 
three brothers and three sisters to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 28 
Waite street, on Tuesday morning 8.45 
old time, to the cathedral for requiem 
high mass. Friends invited to attend.

WILSON—On the 19th inst., John B. 
Wilson, at his residence, 19V2 St. An
drew’s street, leaving to mourn his 
mother.

( Boston, New Haven, Hartford papers 
please copy.)

Funeral 2.30, standard time, Wednes
day, from St. James* church.

persons

More Than 28,900 
Copies Net Daily

Very often eye strain exists 
although vision is good. The 
sight may even be unusually 
keen. The strain shows in 
other ways, such as headaches, 
nervousness, tired, itching or 
watering eyes. It is a drain on 
health and a menace to sight. 
There is only one remedy— 
properly fitted glasses.
Long experience, and the most 
facilities, enable us to serve you 
most efficiently in the testing of 
eyes and the fitting of glasses. 
There is no guess work. Our 
examination determines the ex
act condition of your eyes.

**“ CE race. seamen on

Ayr, Mass, Oct. 20—Ramla, a ten- 
year-old bay Arab marc, ridden by A. 
W. Haris, a Chicago banker, fifty-one 
years of age, was announced last nigh. 
as the winner of the 300 miles cavalry 
mount road test from Fort Ethan, Allen, 

Ramla finished 
Tlie horse is

Total value.At
.$10,249,820.59 
. 3,029,165.36
. à ,806,622.40 

463,039.63 
204.205*8 
465,976.02 
74,384.13 

453,552-90

at a lower ad /er- McPHERSON BROS.
181 Union Street

’Phones Main 506 and 507 ■

I

tiling cost of any TORONTO NEWSPAPER
MANAGER PASSES AWAY,Vt, to Camp Devens. 

with a percentage of 92.9. 
owned by W. R. Brown of Berlin, N. H*m-dium in the Toronto, Oct. 20—William J. Douglas 

general manager of the Toronto Mail and 
Empire, died yesterday at his residenci 
here, aged seventy-three. He had beer 
connected with the paper for forty-twc 
years.

the WantUSE SALVAGING TRENCH HOSE.Lower Provinces ! Ad Way London, Eng, Oct. 20—An interesting 
side line of war salvaging is being 
ried out at Hayes, Middlesex, England,
where some hundrods of uriles o^tronch RELIEVING PASTOR.

Rev. W L Moore of the Cathedra
Montreal, Oct. 20—The Argonauts, of hose contains a large amount of wire and staff is m Milltown where lie lias gon<

Toronto, defeated Montreal Saturday in canvas, impregnated with rubber. It is to take the place of thepastor. Rev .
the Interprovincial Football League by treated with a special machine and J. Ryan, who i* to take a few weeks
che score of 4 to 3 brines $75 a ton. rest.

I
‘ CARD OF THANKS car-

iYNR Rest*. Refreshes, Soothes, 
1 Beals—Keep your Eyes

Strong and Healthy. If 
i hey Tire, Smart, Itch, or 
Burn, if Sore, Irritated, 
Inflamed or Granulated, 

use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 

g? Eye Book. Murine Ceeeau. Chicane. U. S. A,

MMr. and Mrs. Edw. Cunningham of 
Fairville, wish to express their thanks to 
tlie doctors and nurses of the General 
riiblic Hospital for iJI attention and 
rindness shown their child whilst they 
iso extend their thanks to the staff 
didst they themselves were in the build- 
ig with their child

L. L. Sharpe 4 Son Argonauts Victorious.

Circulation Audited 
By The A. B. C. OUR E Jewelers and Opticians.

| Two storea—21 King SU 189 Union St
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English Semi-porcelain Stock 
Pattern Dinnerware

Genuine Thermos Bottlesschool, autocracy, the machine, ortho
doxy, conventionality, etc.—but its ob
jective is identical in every field of ac
tivity and it invariably means the sub
ordination of the many to the few and 
the measurable demoralization of the lat-

LOCAL' NEE PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25o From $1.50 Each Upward

$4.25
$1.70

THERMOS LUNCH BOXES 
THERMOS FILLERS............

For sale, muskrat coat, almost new, 
with beaver collar and cuffs; value $350. ter. 
Will sell for $225 cash. Apply Box O 7, 
rimes Office.

ni From which you can select sets of any size, or single pieces, as re
quired. Attractive Floral Borders and Gold Band Designs.

556=
“closedIn industry it is known as 

shop” and its intention is the reservation 
, to a limited number of the opportunities 

Demand Union Label. Ask for Cos- ! of employment. It creates an artificial, 
mopolitan 10c. arid Pippin 7c. cigars. I stability to tenure of position which be- 

18701-10-22. ! gets indifference and carelessness among
those who are protected in employment 
by it

_~g-. Large Corks, 10 cents
FOR LOW 

PRICES
Ï k10-21. MAIN STREETWASSONS

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. GROCERROBERTSONWanted, a bell boy at Royal Hotel.
19231-10—21. 78-82 King Street

Wt sake me best teeth In Ceaede »« 
the most reasonable rats*.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office i '

527 Main Si.
•Phone *88

PARAVANES SAVED $800,000,000
OPPOSITION PARTY—WARD

MEETINGS, ST. JOHN CITY
London, Eng., Oct 20—The protective 

paravanes with which ships were equip
ped during the latter stage of the war 
saved $800,000,000 worth of British ships 
from mines and torpedoes, it has just 
been announced by R. F. McKay. More 
than 2,700 British vessels were equipped 

which were as useful for

It is no wonder that Robertson's store is attracting more and 
more people every day. Look at the prices, then stop to considei 
that everything you get here is the highest in quality.

to her home and attacked her with a 
stick. It is feared she will not recover.MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
Electors supporting the Provincial Op

position Party will meet in the Seamen’s 
Institute, Prince Wm. street, Tuesday, 
the 21st inst., at 7.30 p. m. (old) time, 
8.30 p. m. (Daylight) time.

Each ward will elect delegates to at
tend the Provincial Opposition Conven
tion.

Branch Offices 
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone ;«
LIEUT. MAYNARD WINS

TRANSCONTINENTAL FLIGHTThe crew of the British schooner On- 
ato, picked up at sea by the American
steamer Zirkey, and charged by the cap- Mineola, N. Y-, Oct 20—Jieut. B- W. 
tain of that vessel with mutiny, were Maynard has won the trahscontinental 

I released on Saturday in Philadelphia, : air derby i„ the States. He was accom- 
j where they had been taken in irons. Ari ; parded by Sergeant Klein in his flight,
' enquiry was conducted by the British 1 and jbey covered the last lap at the rate 
; consul there and the charges of mutiny I f)j. twi> mdes a m;nute. Ten lives were 
i and of killing the captain and mate 
not supported by evidence, it being 
shown that the two men had been killed i 
by shifting cargo. j

The American gunboat Eagle, No. 41, C. A- Magrath and J. 1. Mullarkey of 
! has been reported in a disabled condi- Ottawa, who were in the city last week- 
tion off Canso, N. S.» and two tugs have end conferring with local government 

j been sent to her assistance. members respecting the dominion grant
I A delay to traffic was caused y ester- for roadS improvement, left yesterday.
! day by the run-off of a freight train at (jn Saturday they were taken by Pre- 
: Rogersvilie. Little damage was done. mjer Foster over the Westfield gravel

Rev. B. Green, D. D., of Moncton, is road and over the Rothesay road almost
j leaving today to conduct a series of i t0 Hampton to see what was being done
! evangelistic meetings in Lynn, Mass. j by the local government in road-making

Vm, n«n’l Have to Pavi Eighty-two children and eight adults and expressed themselves as pleased with 
I OU Don l * v •’ were confirmed yesterday in St. Dun- wl)at tbey saw. Hon. Mr. Foster said

D* p ’coc At Stan’s church, Fredericton, by His Lord- ,ast night that the province would prob-
D1£ rrice» rtl ship Bishop LeBlanc. ably enter into an agreement with the

. . ■ n I Ol Delegates of the monarchal party of dominjon government respecting the aidParkinson s Cash Stores S3?^s■«SÆ.’sg’îïS -■*«— ^
113 Adelaide St.—M. 962.
East St. John Post Office 

M. 279-11

SPECIALS -------------
.$6.15 Dromedary Dates, New

DR. j. D. MAHER Prop.
Uatil • p. ■>.

25c. pkge,98 lb. Bag Purity
98 lb. Bag Roses or Robinhood . . .$5.95 Aunt Jamimia’s Pancake FlourT8c pkge.

Strrctly Fresh Eggs.......................pe Large California Tomatoes .........22c. trn
Choice Cheese ....................................5«. 10. SmaU Can Tomatoes................7... 15c. tin
1 lb. Pure Lard ,......................................36c, j Little Beauty Brooms ................
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard ............................. $1.05 Sultana Stove Polish ................•
V*i.T*,Pr lfiA........................... SS ^Gold/Fairyor Ivory Soap"

20 lb. Pail Pure Lard ......................... $6. 7 pkgs. Soap Powder
1 lb. Crisco ................................................ 35c. Gold Soap, ..................
JO lb Crisco ................... ....................... J3.J5 i Orange Pekoe Tea .

:with paravanes, 
offensive purposes as defensive. The par
avanes were charged with as much as 300 
pounds of T. N. T. and were towed un
derneath the water, so that they could 
not be seen by chance U-boat observers.

Open f

Women voters are cordially invited to 
attend» and are eligible for election as 

- delegates.
The electors from Lome and Brooks 

Wards will elect chairmen to fill vacanc
ies now existing in these wards.

L. P. D. TILLEY, M. L.. A 
J.. ROY CAMPBELL, M L. A. 
F. L. POTTS, M. L. A.

were lost in the race.
$4,000,000 TO REVEAL NAME.

New York, Oct. 20—The mysterious j 
“Mr. Smith" who gave $7,000,000 to the 
Masaschusetts Institute of Technology, 
has agreed to reveal his name, along with 
an additional gift of $4,000,000 if another 
$4,000,000 has been raised by the Insti- , 
tute by January 1, 1920.

HIGHWAY CONFERENCE.
73c.
JOc.For reliable and professional ser

vice, call at
S. GOLDFEATHER 

Optician

15c.
25c.19189—10—22
25c.

$835 per box 
.............45c. lb.RUMMAGE SALE 

Tuesday, October 21, 25 King Square, 
1130 (daylight.)

Office Upstairs629 Main St.
Open From 9 aan. to 9 pan.

’Phone Main 3413-11

ROBERTSON"CLOSED SHOP” A POLITE
NAME FOR MFNOPOLY

(R. Fulton Cutting in The Review.)
The question of the “closed shop” is 

today occupying so much Attention that 
1 venture to refer to a phas^ of it which 
does not seem to me to be generally un
derstood.

The principle which underlies it has 
apepared in commerce, industry, science, 
}>olitics, society, and organized religion 
from the dawn of civilization and has, I 
think, invariably resulted in the moral 
deterioration of those who have victor
iously employed it.

We call this principle by all sorts of 
ijjr. closed shop, old

rfPSk Beautiful Women 
of Sodety.duringthepast 

fwS seventy years have relied 
yt upon it for their distin
ct Nxguished appearance. TheJ ) soft, refined, pearly 
[ft / white complexion It
/1/ renders instantly, Is
fjf / I always the source of 

fcjp, jflattering comment

Comer Waterloo and Golding Sts.—’Phones 457-3458

WE INVITEnot object to an English prince as a 
ruler, especially the Duke of Connaught 

A general shake-up in Manitoba over 
the enforcement of the Temperance Act 
is forecasted in an announcement that a 

... ., new department for law enforcement is
Orange Pekoe Tea, finest quality 45c. to be jnstituted. It will be created to
King Cole or Red Rose 5c. lb. prevent over-lapping in the different
Brown Sugar ...............9% lbs. for $1.00 brancbcs

t i Finest Red Eye Beans ...............roc- <!*• As the result of a shooting fracas in
= Finest White Beans .................. oc Springhill, N. S., on Saturday nignt,

Corn Flour ......................... 4 lbs- for Theodore McKay, returned soldier, was
Oatmeal................................ 3 lbs. for 25c. billed, and Fred Brine, policeman, seri-
Peerless Oats, large packets .............27c. : ously injured. Roy Rushton, returned •
Onions ....................................4 lbs. for 25c. j soldier ,is under arrest A fight began 1
Cooking Apples ........................... 25c, peck , wben Brine ordered the two men to move
Choice Eating Apples 40c., and 50c. pk. j from a certain spot
Finest Molasses ......................... $100 gal- A Cologne despatch says that Germ-

Other Goods Equally Cheap. 10-13. any has made payment of her first in-
I demnity, twenty billion marks, to the 

Allies.
Moresnet, a Prussian territory of about 

eleven and a half square miles, has been 
annexed by Belgium on authority of the 

1 i peace treaty.
i The American tug Acushnae reached 
Halifax yesterday with members of the 

j crew of the steamer /«ÿjmoonoosnue 
! aboard. She became disabled and the 
crew
when she started to sink, after manj 
brave attempts by the crew of another 
steamer, the Issaquena, to, rescue them. 
The Issaquena picked up some of the 
crew, the Acushnae the rest, while their 
ship is supposed to have sunk.

Mrs. Mary McDonald, of Sydney, N. 
S., aged sixty-years, is in a critical con
dition as the result of on assault made 
on her by Larry McLeod, who broke in-

t «7 77
HEY do notjX

colds^nd^affied 

complaints. For Æ
over 60 years they i ”

Camparis on : One look through this ad. and a trip to our 
Pure Food Store, 11-15 Douglas Avenue, will convince all thrifty 
housewives that our goods are real quality goods, and our prices are 
right.

T
have relied on ft! SPECIALS THIS WEEK:names—monopo

,7c. tin 
20c. lb.

Brusnwick Brand Sardines . 
Pearl Tapioca .........................
2 pkgs. Minute Tapioca for.
Gams ........................................
Finnan Haddie.......................
Campbell’s Soups .................
Tomatoes ..................................
Com .................................... ’■ • •
Peas............................................
S. Beans ..................................
Clark’s Beans .......................
7 pkgs. Soap Powder for ..
3 cakes Gold Soap for ....
Box of 100 Cakes .................

Choice Gravenstein Apples .... $3.00 bbL
2 qts. Cranberries for ..........
98 lb. Bag Five Roses Flour 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour .$5,95 
24 lb. Bag Robinhood Flour
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard ........
J lb. Block Shortening ....
Morton’s English Pickles . .. 45c. bottle 
C, & B. English Marmalade .. 40c. bottle
Tyle’s Golden Syrup.....................40c. tin
Norwegian Sardines .......................32c, tin
Domestic Sardines in Pure Olive Oil

2 for 25c.

Forestell’s 25c. 25c.
$5.95l 16c.

20c.
for prompt results. With the lowered ■ 
strength and vitality of age they realize 
more than ever before the importance 
of having Gray’s Syrup on hand for 
immediate use.

They always buy the Large Sise
Montreal D. WATSON *C0 , New York

15c.$1.55
16c.$1.00
17c.32c.For Quality, Price and Service 19c.
19c.G225c.98 lb. bag Purity Floor ..................... 2 prion’s Jelly ....

98 lb. bag Regal Flour .........................£?•£? 2 pkgs. JeUo ........................
98 lb. bag Royal Household...............3 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder
24 lb bag Robinhood  ...............Campbell’s Soups............................

bag .............$ÎÜ J Pkg. Cream of Wheat ..
2\ }£’ III R^a.R :::$1A54 RoUs Toilet Paper ....

\ Lard -1 ................... $1.00 2 ate. Cranberries ..............

8=3 8S

3 lbs. Barley..............................—............Z5c"
3 lbs. RoUed Oats ..... . . ••••••
7«&)S. Granulated Com Meal ...
3 fts. Graham Flour.....................
2 pkgs. Cornstarch .......................
3 pkgs. Com Flakes...........
Ï pkgs. Macaroni.........................
3 bottles Extracts •••••■••------
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce
2 bottles Extracts ........................
2 tins Club Egg Powder...........
2 pkgs Post Toasties.................
2 lb. tin Com Syrup...................

18c.
25c.23c.
25c.25c. 1

$8.35l>15c.
)'AW VlsB:■25c., !

25c.
,20c.
,25c.
,25c.
,29c.

E. ROY ROBERTSONf r.:i V;

A ran offsKl, ML were compelled to take to the boats

my-m
’Phones M. 3461, M. 3462.11-15 Douglas Avenue.••.a,

18c. 5 s ; 579 Main St.Tel. 3914.19c. *. incapacitated men, students and unem
ployed veterans.

y18c, IMH WEEK25c. v r Our Satisfied Customers is our 
best advertisement. Try us 

for Great Values and 
Best Service.

24c. y
■ ■ »'23c. Ü

R25c. a ï M10c. -■m18c. and 32c. tin 
15c. and 25c. tin

2 pkgs. Wetheys Mince Meat ...........29c.
Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 1 lb, tins,

30c. Sunlight 24 lb. Bag Purity ........................... $1*80
24 lb. Bag Royal Household .. .$1^5 
24 lb. Bag Five Roses 
98 lb. Bag Purity ...
98 lb. Five Roses or Royal Household

$5.90

Choice Groceries25c.
25c. $15533c.Dearborn’s. Baking Powder

2 boxes Matches ...............
25c. 2 tins St. Charles Evaporated Milk . .26c. 
25c, 2 pkgs. Puffed Wheat 
25c. 2 pkgs. Puffed Rice 
25c. Blue or Red Ribbon Seeded Raisins 18c.
25c. Sun Maid Seedless Raisins ...............18c.
25c. Simm’s Little Beauty Brooms
25c. 2 tins Hand Qeanser ................
25c. Libby’s Tomato Soup ........

25c. Grand Trunk Bill and Prohibition 
Measure — Matter of Soldier 

Gratuities

$6.1525c,,25c. At Lowest Prices
98 lb. Bag King Quality Flour ... .$5.95
98 lb. Bag Regal Flout ..................... $5.95
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $5.95
24 lb. Bag of each ................................$155
1 lb. Tin Crisco ....
Choice Salmon (1’s)
Red Clover Salmon 
4 Tins Sardines for
1 Box Smoked Herring ...................... 23c.
1 Tin Tomatoes (2y2’s)  ..............J?c.

' 1 Tin Peaches (small) ........................
13 lbs. New Buckwheat .....................
Delaware Potatoes, per peck............

1 Carrots, per peck ..................................
Turnips ,per peck, ................................
Scruash, per lb.......... ...............................
Cnoice Butter, per lb.............................
4 Rolls Toilet Paper .........................

All other goods at reduced prices.
554 Main St. ’PhoneM

27c.
PURE LARD29c.

Saves Them 35c.1 lb. Blocks ...............
3 lb. Tins Pure Lard
1 lb. Block Shortening
3 lb. Tin Shortening .
Red Rose or King Cole Tea ... -53c«
Grange Pekoe Tea .................
% lb. Tin Baker’s Cocoa ... 
y4 lb. Tin Lowney’s Cocoa .
Delmonte Seedless Raisins ..
Seeded Raisins ................... • -
Finest Quality Salmon, 1 lb Cans 23c. 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder ... .25c.
Wlfite Beans ................................. *bc, qt
Yellow Eye Beans ..................... 18c. qt.
Macaroni, 2 pkgs, for ...
2 Bottles Tomato Catsup
2 Bottles Worcestershire Sauce . 25c. 
Aranoff’s Special 4-Strmg Broom 59c. 
Best Boneless Codfish
4 lbs. Good Onions ...
Potatoes .........................
Vinegar -,.....................
3 lbs. Corn Meal ........
3 lbs. Oatmeal .............
Package Oatmeal ....
Puffed Rice ...................
Grape Nuts...................
Clark’s Pork and Beans.......... 18c. can
3 lbs. Surprise, Gold, P. Gn Naptha

$1.05
35c. 32c.73c. Montreal, Oct. 20—A despatch to the 

Montreal Gazette from Ottawa says:
The more sanguine of the common

ers hope for prorogation on Saturday ; 
others believe that the session will be 
carried into next week. It is expected 
that the Grand Trunk purchase bill will | 
pass the commons on Wednesday and 
the senate two days afterwards.

Even with the bill becoming law this 
session, it will be nearly a year before 
complete absorption is obtained, as the 
arbitration proceedings are expected to 
be long and intricate.

The bill providing for extending the 
Canada Temperance Act from munici
pal to provincial scope will also be pro
ceeded with at this session. The bill 
will pass the commons, but may meet 
with considerable opposition in the sen
ate. The government has decided to 
make it law at once if the second cham
ber does not block the measure.

On Tuesday the committee on sol
diers’ civil re-establishment will make 
their report. It is certain that the de
mand of the increased gratuities will be 
refused, but there will be recommenda
tions for the betterment of dependents,

Your woollens must be made to 
last as long as possible, they’re 
so dear now. Sunlight Soap 
is the pnrest and best of all 
sundry soaps so it’s the safest 
cleanser—end it’s the most econ
omical becaose being pure, it 
takes less to do the wash

Insist on getting the Soap you ask 
for—SUNLIGHT SOAP

lever brothers limited
Toronto. Ont

18c25c 90c. Moncton, Oct. 20—Ernest Smith, a re-
,25c10c. turned soldier, aged forty-one, employed 

in the I. C- R. at Moncton, was yester
day visiting his wife’s relatives at Turtle 
Creek. He was staying with George B- 

and drawing a German

,25c 45c.
Extra Fancy Molasses 98 eta. per Gallon 

Full line of Meats and Vegetables always in stock. Store open 
Friday evenings.

25c
..12c. 
.. 15c.25c.

25c 18c. saw a squirrel 
automatic revolver shot it. Returning 
to the house he was explaining to the 
family how the automatic worked. He 
had not removed all the cartridges, as 
he thought he had. The revolver went 
off. the bullet passing through his head, 
killing him instantly. He leaves a young 
wife

32c
25c.Forestell’s Grocery 20c

25c.J 25cRockland Road 38
’Phone 2246-11

t. L 21c.

WALTER S. LOGAN 25c.
IMPORTANT DEAL IN

CANADIAN THEATRE/'
,32c pk. 
32c. gj L«Hiiiiüiiinimnnw- ^h^mjiiiiii 554 Main St."Phone M. 720. 25c It has been announced from New York 

that a syndicate of Montreal capitalists 
have secured possession of a chain of 
theatres from Montreal to the Pacific 
coast, will make Canadian productions, 
establish a theatre in London and bring 
British productions to 
Montreal Star adds that the interests 
taken over include the entire holdings of 
A- J. Small, including six theatres in 
Ontario; the booking offices of A. .1 
Small, which embrace the direction of 
sixty theatres east of Winnipeg, ar.ff 
that negotiations are in progress to se- 

control of the Walker theatres in 
Winnipeg and the entire theatre hold
ings of Sir James Lougheed in the west- 

provinces. The syndicate also plans 
to bidld a new theatre in Vancouver.

25c
29c

SHORTENING 15cu 15c.

F «
35c 25cCrisco, 1 lb. Tin, ..............

Crisco, 3 lb. Tin, ..............
Crisco, 6 lb. Tin, ................
Crisco, 9 lb. Tin, ■■■■■■
Domestic Shortening (I s)
Domestic Shortening (3 s)
Domestic Shortening (5’s)
Domestic Shortenin' (Ins)
Pure Lard ........ • ■ ;............

New Mince Meat, in 61b. Pails, 20c lb. 
4 RoUs Toilet Paper ■- ■■■■■
2 Boxes Regular 15c Matches

3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla Extract 25c. 
3 Cakes Sunny Monday Soap ...... 23c
3 Cakes Gold Soap -........................... 25c
White or Red Eye Beans 
Best Bean Pork ................
4 lbs. Onions .. ■ • • • • • •
Apples ... 25c, 30c, 40c, and 50c peck

Canada. The$1.05 9cOld Dutch Cleanser
3 Cans Classic Qeanser
Ammonia .......... ..............
4 Packages Peartine............
A 1 Carleton County Butter 59c. lb.
Good Cooking Butter ...........-52c lb.
Fresh Eggs .............................

$2.05k 25c
$3.10 10c. bottle

35c 25c
95c

$1.65 The Place WhereYou 6et Quality$3.30erne
38c lb.

$1.75i --------Ai cure

BROWN’S GROCERY<5 BEWARE OF TENDER, 
INFLAMED GUMS

25c ern23c.

n5 COMPANY TETRAZZINI COMING.
London, Eng, Oct. 20—Mme. Tetraz

zini, after a brief stay in London, plans 
to sail for America the latter part of the 
month. Mme. Tetrazzzini had not fulfill
ed engagements here for about five years 
until her present visit

’Phone 2666 
’Phone 166rfhe Hig Value in. 86 Brussels St 

267 King St West.
18c qt 
30c lb. Pyorrhea, with a premature loss of 

teeth, is almost inevitable if you do not 
properly care for your gums. Here is 
the explanation:

As you age, the body tissues natural
ly relax. You see this tissue loosening 
in the neck. It goes on in your gums, 
too. As you grow older, your gums-. 
shrink below the normal gum hns^ 
Through lack of care they become 
spongy and inflamed. Then you have 
Pyorrhea (Riggs’ Disease). Fourout 
of five people over forty have Pyorrhea. 
And many under forty, also.

Don’t let a tender gum spot de
velop. These tender spots breed 
disease germs which enter the system 
through tiny openings—infecting the 
joints or tonsils—or causing other 
ailments. Immediately get Forhan s, 
which positively prevents Pyorrhea if 
used in time and used consistently. 
Forhan’s tones the gums and hardens 
them. They in turn keep the teeth 
healthy. Brush your teeth with ror- 
han’s. It cleans them scientifically— 
keeps them white and clean.

If gum-shrinkage has already set 
in, start using Forhan’s and consult a 
dentist immediately for special treat
ment 35c and 60c tubes. All Druggists.

FORHAN’S, LTD.,
Montreal.

25c FLOUR
98 lb. Bag Royal Household . 
49 lb. Bag Royal Household . 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household 
98 lb. Bag Robinhood Flour 
98 lb. Bag Purity Flour ..
49 lb. Bag Purity Flour.........
24 lb. Bag Purity Flour

SHORTENINGS

FLOUR $6.00
$3.15
$1.59M.A. MALONE $5.95
$6,25 BUY ATSuccessor to Yens Grocery Co.

’Phone M. 2913,
$3.15

516 Main St. $1.62 IB 2 BARKERSthe kitchen, the 
big event is baking day. 

And the important thing 
baking day is to use 

“REGAL”—the ideal flour 
for bread. “REGAL” means 
bread of uniform texture, 
lasting freshness and 
wholesome qualities.
THE ST. LAWRENCE FLOUR MILLS CO.

35c.1 lb. Tin Crisco 
3 lb. Tin Crisco 
6 lb. Crisco ........Ft

Si
$1.05 limited
$2.10

«“sT15.......... 2*. m 25S It: £ X
2 pkgs. Kellog’s Cornflakes ................25c Best quality goods and lowest prices
2 okzs. Cream of Wheat ....................25c Gravenstein Apples from $3.00 per bbL
2 pkgs. JeUo ............................................25c. Good Apples ......... ■ ■ y • ..............30c*|.e^
% P,.,, Gold Tapioca . . 25c. 10 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar........ $1.132 E^hl^ lam . . ,25c 100 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar .$1130

ttfeaséat-iü-.Æ j3 Gold S»* ......g Ü P“"..........

&£ "v “ “ v“*. ■Fresh Eggs, Potatoes and all other Vege- |^to„; peck> ............................................
tables at lowert prices. Best Manitoba Flour, 24 lb. bags . .$135
Try our West End Sanitary Meat Mar- Raisins ........................... 15c. pkge.

Always get Barker’s Prices before buy-

on 25c.
18c.

0»Jr 20c.
30c.
32c.
31c.

There are ten reasons why 
will like “B” Brand ,05c.you

Cider, because there are ten 
palatable flavors.

.09c.
23c.
.03c
30c.

Simply ask the clerk for 
“B” Brand Cider next time. kct.

We have a full line of choice Western 
Beef, Lamb, Fresh Pork and Moose
Steak. , _

Goods delivered all over the City, Car- 
elton and Fairvillc

rag.

The 2 Barkers LimitedThe Maritime Cider Co.
SL John, M Bw

limited

MONTREAL%X
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I<§x>ep\xxQ me* anb $tax The “Jewel” Ash SifterST. JOHN, N. B„ OCTOBER 20, 1919

Sifts without dust or dirt—and without trouble. Get 
one.
does away with the disagreeable features usually 
attending the sifting of ashes.

Price $4,50

“ Favorite ” Wood Rim Sifters . .
“Rapid” Galvanized Wire Sifters

It will not only more than pay for itself, but

V1 V_rTHE DARK DAY.
When the day of sickness comes, as It comes 

with folded thumbs, far too weak to earn a cent, wiU you have your little 
roll, to defray the beastly bills, to procure the grub and coal, and to buy 
the needed pills? Feeling well, men do not think, do not keep that day in 
view, when their health is on the blink, when they have the itch or flu; and 
they blow in all they make, blow it with their hearts serene, for glad rags 
and angel cake, blazing gems and gasoline. Each one thinks he is immune, 
sickness will not come his way, and he blows the round doubloon in his 
large and princely way. But some morning there’s a call for the doctor and 
the nurse; there’s congestion of his gall, and he’s hourly growing 
And he lies around in bed, just a weak and futile wrecx, with a poultice on 
his head, and a plaster on his neck. And his wife has pawned her duds, and 
she’s washing by the day, in a cloud of steam and suds, just to keep the wolf 
away. And he hates himself so bad ! And he sighs, “When I am well I will 
grip the sueful scad till I make the eagle yell.”

toVvery gent, and you sit,x

X
labor TroublesCOLONEL BLAINE. 70c. and 85c. 

$1.00 and $1.25 
15c. and 20c.

Japanned Coal Hods 
Galvanized Coal Hods 
Fire Shovels ..............

The steel strike has entered upon its 
fifth week, wWi immense loss to em
ployers and employed, and with no sign 
of a settlemenft The companies claim 
that more men are daily returning to 
work, but the strikers insist that only 
unskilled labor is going back or getting 
employment in the mills. Today comes 
news from Washington that there is now 
very little hope of averting a strike by 
half a million bituminous coal miners, 
who among other things demand a five- 
hour day. Negotiations, however, are 
still in progress. Meanwhile the ’long
shoremen's strike in New York is not 
satisfactorily settled, the radical wing of 
the strikers being still averse to a return 
to work. Should the coal miners really 
go out a very serious situation will de
velop, throwing upon congress a burden 
it will not relish but must accept, for in 
a very short time a most serious condi
tion with the industries of the country 
would develop. There is still time to 
form an agreement, but the opposing in
terests apparently are not getting to
gether in a spirit that would make for 
harmony. One of last night’s despatches j 
said that strike-breakers would be tised 
on the New York water front this week.

To the younger generation Colonel 
Arbuthnot Blaine, whose death occurred 

for though

:

1
yesterday, was but a name, 
he was out and about until the last two 
or three years of his life his advanced worse.

I

McAVITY’Sprevented him from taking an active 
Few men live so loilg

11-17 
King St

age
part in affairs, 
and retain their vitality in so marked a

Phone 
M. 2540 1

• degree, for Colonel Blaine was in his 
ninetieth year. More than a quarter of 
a century has passed since he retired 
from active military life, and it was as 
an officer of the militia of Canada he TREATY FlfiHT IN 

THE FINAL STAGE
Why Not Have The Bestmost widely known. Beginning aswas

a private in 1863, he retired with the 
rank of colonel thirty years later, having 
heen .commander of the 62nd Regiment 

1 for seventeen of those years; and to the 
end of his life his keen interest in all 
that pretained to military affairs was 
manifest. But his was also a remarkable 

; record of service. Beginning as an ap- 
' prentice to the firm of J. & A. McMil 
lan in 1845 he remained in that employ

. When purachasing your sporting goods quality should never be
/ sacrificed for price. Buy goods that are worth every dollar put in 

them.
Foot Balls, Basket Balls, Swivels, Punch Balls, Boxing Gloves, 

i Elastics, Indoor Base Balls, Foot Ball Inflatory, Punch
k Bag Platforms, Volley Balls '

ATI goods are practical and combine quality and utility, meets 
the demand for the best in the line.

v
SHOOTING THE RAPIDS.

Thousands each sumer now enjoy the 
thrill of shooting the St- Lawrence 
rapids : it is one of the many delight
ful experiences of the Dominion of Can
ada. But until October 19, 1840 no large
steamer had ever attempted to run the fication Resolution 
leaping waters between Kingstoh and 
Montreal. The Indians in their little

j canoes were undaunted by the foaming Washington, Oct. 20—The long treaty 
waters and made frequent trips though fight in the senate is about to enter its 
the most violent. Tiiffbermen were phase. Leaders hope during the
accustomed to bring their rafts through coming week to clear away all proposed 
Lachine rapids in the days when such \ amendments and make substantial pro
rafts were common on the river. But j gress in the framing of a ratification 
with the advent of steam navigation and • rcs0]ut;on
the disappearance largely of the rafts virtually conceding that no amend- 
the rapids were left unnavigated. wiU ^ adopted, the opposition

ssc S4S-A-SÜUSKingston but soon after that date the . T, ., n ... , vattractions of the Thousand Islands be- and Senator Lodge, the Rq>ubUcan lead- 
came so well known that little steamers er, declared last night that a decisive 
plied to that part of the river and to majority would stand for reservations 
Prescott. From that town the “Dolphin” that would be “unequivocal and effect- 
sailed every morning to the head of the iye.”
Longue Sault Rapids. Passengers reach- Privately the opposition leaders de- 
de Montreal the same night by stage to dared Mr. Lodge’s contention was back- 
Comwall, thence through Lake St. Fran- ed by an understanding amounting vir- 
ds .by steamer. At Coteau du Lac they tually to a complete agreement among 
took the stage to the Cascades where all of the forty-nine Republicans and 
a small vessel, the Chieftan, brought sjx Democrats to stand together for a 
them to Lachine». A stage coach ride reservation programme evolved after 
of six miles completed the trip to Mon- many weeks of conferences. It was said 
treal. not all of thé details had been agreed

ït was not until 1846 when the en- though on general principles and
larged Lachine Caiial was opened, a -n some cases on phraseology itself, The 
the Upper Canada steamers began o run ^y-five senators had been brought very 
aU the St. Lawrence rapids as they do ' toffether
now But in 1840 the late Hon. John togetner.now. r»ui in _, » i • How far the remaining forty-one sen-
“Ontario” vrith the Lutation that sW .will go in tbçjr opposition to reser- 

„11 4Failing to do nation is an uncertain question even in rlheTorfd^n^ftbft^rbe- the mindsof some of the leaders. They 

tween Montreal and that city but she have stood unswervingly through the 
the new movement is a step in the right i ha(j be delivered by the new owners. long fight for iSSSwent Wilson s pro- 
direction. There is another organization On October 19 of that year the ship gramme of a ratification that would not 

, . , , . . . » „ eofp trin through every descent require the re-submission of the treatywinch has been in ex.stence for some mojte a_safe ship to do so. to the other powers. But it is for the
But there is no record of any other vessel j president himself to decide finally 
making the attempt for several years- whether any, reservations adopted do re- 
Only one ship ever ascended the rapids; quire such; re-submission, and his ill- 
that was the Dolphin when she was ness has left the administration leaders 
towed up1 by twenty yoke of oxen in somewhat in the dark.
1838. There have been intimations that,

should reservations unacceptable to the 
administration ft

Hope ef Progrès* This Week in 
Washington in Framing of Rati

on til 1916—a period of seventy-one years 
—during which he enjoyed the confi
dence and high regard of three genera
tions of the employing firm. 

v record is probably without parallel in 
the history of the province-

As a citizen Colonel Blaine took an 
active interest in public affairs- He war 
thirty-eight years old at the time of 
confederation, and lived to see Canada 
develop and expand until the proud mo
ment when at the close of the great war, 

imperishable

Smetoon i tfiZhek ltd.Such a
On the subject of military training 

the Bangor Commercial says:—“We 
now havethe testimony of the Mass- 
acheusetts branch of the American 
Legion in favor of universal military 
training and thçse young men are best 
qualified to judge- They speak em
phatically and they speak from know
ledge. They have the support of the 
best American thought and of the par
ents of the young men who have been 
in service, t They speak for the best 
interests of the country and their word 
should be given weight as we are con
fident that it ultimately will be when 
Congress finally decided to act. What 
better way than this can be found 
to teach Ameri" uiism not only to young 
American p'rents but to the millions 
of the foreign-bom ?

<8> ■$> <$>
The formation of a Music Society in 

St. John is an event of more than pass
ing interest. Far too little attention Is 
given to musical culture in this city, and

ANNOUNCEMENT La TOUP

Flour
in which her sons 
glory, her representatives sat down at 
the peace conference on equal terms 
■With those of other nations of the world.

» A long, honorable and useful life has 
to -its earthly end. Colonel Blaine

won

FORD OWNERS
We beg to announce that Mr. Fred 

Cairns, well known to St. John car 
owners, has joined our staff in the 
Mechanical Department.

Mr. Cairns’ services will be devoted 
to Ford Cars put in our care for over
hauling and repairs, and our custom
ers may be sure of receiving careful 
and effideqt service. We guarantee 
all of Mr. Cairns’ work.

come
has seen one after another of his early 
associates go the way of all the earth, 
until but a handful remain. These am 
all who knew him in later years will join 
in a tribute to his memory and in sym 
pathy with the few ^surviving members

makes lovely soft, fluffy Bread, Buns and 
Biscuits; you’ll like it, too, for Cake and 
Pastry.

"Phone West 8
For M1LL-TO-CONSUMER PRICESof his family.

FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD. - ST. JOHN WESTTHE RUSSIAN OUTLOOK
Should Petrograd be captured by the 

anti-Bolshevist forces, 
highly probable, the fall of Moscow 
would not be long deferred. The Bol
shevists, surrounded on every side, have 
not the same opportunity to get supplies 
as have the generals opposing them. No 
doubt there are great numbers of people 
who only await a favorable opportunity 
to rise against the intolerable tyranny of 
I,enine and Trotzky, than which the 
iron rule of the czars was never more 
bloody and cruel. The stories told by 
reliable presons who have lately come 
out of Russia are all alike in branding 
the Bolshevist regime as one marked by 

**'■ hideous cruelty and intolerance. Salva
tion for Russia does not lie in that di
rection, and by slow degrees the truth 
is forcing itself upon the consciousness 
of the ignorant, easiljfrled and too easily 
misled peasants of the country. They 

deceived by glowing promises of a 
social order that would enrich every-

Universal car co.as now seems

"Ford Specialists”years but which has never received ade
quate support. That is the Art Club. 
It is capable of being made, with proper 
support, a great educational factor in 
the life of the city.

CHIPPENDALE
GLASSWARE

’Phone M. 61 
10-20

145 Princess St,

1 Excels for Table Use. 
Easiest to Clean.

<8> ❖ ❖
Toronto Globe:—“In arranging for the 

distribution throughout Ontario of pro
hibition leaflets ^nd other literature by 
airplane the Referendum Committee not 
only adopted a method of spreading in
formation about their cause that still 
possesses the attraction of novelty, but 
they displayed enterprise and energy 
that is a tribute to their efficient and 
business-like methods.”

ON GROWING OLD. put into the ratifies- j__ ——
tion resolution, the administration forces j
woudl vote “ho” on the ratification roll pices of gentlemen holding highest office 
call, but their leaders are not ready to thc government and described “the 
say how they will cross that bridge .un- r o{ the Crown” as “the Can
til they come to it. It would take only c ... ... » Th._
thirty-three votes to prevent ratification, adian promoters of t e *

declared by Sir Francis Hicks, then 
minister, to be without founda-

(John Masefield in Atlantic Monthly.)
Be with me, Beauty, for the fire is dy

ing,
My dog and I are old, too old for roving,
Man, whose young passion sets the 

spindrift flying,
Is soon too lame to march, too cold for 

loving.
I take the book and gather to the fire-
Turning old yellow leaves. Minute by 

minute
The clock ticks to my heart; a withered 

wire
Moves a thin ghost of music in the 

^)inet,
I cannot sail your
Your mountains, nor your 

nor your valleys,
Ever again, nor share the battle yonder
Where your young knight the broken 

squadron rallies ;
Only stay quiet while my mind remem

bers
The beauty of fire from the beauty of 

embers.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street

; was 
finance 

; tion.THE GOVERNMENT 
AND THE GRAND

As late as 1875 Mr. White of Montreal 
argued in public that the Government of 
Canada had been so far committed to j 
the promoters of the Grand Trunk Rail- ■ 
way as to have been bound in honor to ; 
come to the relief of the shareholders of | 
that company, though Sir Francis Hincks ; 

1 contended, in reply to Mr. White, that j 
the government and parliament were j 
even less bound to aid the Grand Trunk j 
than they then were to aid the Cana
dian Pacific. Mr. White declared that 

! the prospectus issued bore, if not the 
! direct certainly the indirect endorsation 

(Montreal Herald.) i of the government, promising to invest-
A government measure providing for ors in England a dividend of 11 Per|^™_ 

the absorption of the Grand Trunk Rail- at least. Sir Francis Hrncks, in a 
way by the Canadian National Railway to Mr. White s paper in Montre , w 
System is expected daily by parliament. tcn in December, 1875, mad a f 
There is a report that the differences he- argument to show that the Grand Frank 
tween the government and the company was strictly a private en erp . 
as to price are to be submitted to arbitra- he made it clear that he wro e wi 
tion, though negotiations were said some hostility to the Grand lrank. 
time ago to have reached a point involv- A this time, when negotia ions °f 
ing an annual rental of four and a half kind are in progress for the aequi 
million dollars. of the road by the government, this hit

It is a fact in Canadian history that of history <*nnected with the begmn.ng 
the construction of the Grand Trunk of the road cannot fail to be of interest. 
Railway between Montreal and Ham il- ! 
ton kas, in its inception, joined up with 
the fortunes of the government of the 
day. At that time, 1849, it was believed 
that there would be sufficient Canadian 
traffic to support a railway connecting 
the principal cities and towns of the old 
Province of Canada. The government 
determined assist the companies and 
legislation was under consideration in ,
1851 when a deputation from the mari
time provinces, consisting oh the Hon.
Joseph Howe, then leader of the govern
ment of Nova Scotia, and the Hon. E.
B. Chandler of New' Brunswick, visited 
Toronto and invited the co-operation of 
Canada in the construction of the I. C.
R., which had already been surveyed by 
officers of the Royal Engineers on the 
joint application of the three provinces, 
and wdiich the Imperial government had 
offered to aid by a guarantee. An agree
ment was reached between the three gov
ernments to provide for the joint con
struction of a railway between Halifax 
and Montreal, each province to bear one- 
third of the costw

During the session of 1851 parliament
granted charters to companies to con- ___ ___
struct railroads between Toronto and, YOU Can Line YOUT OWH StOVC 

TTtJ_ f -, .. Kingston, and Kingston and Montreal, With
The Ulterior Motive- which were reserved for the Royal as-

i . , - , “Charlev, dear.” said young Mrs. Tor- sent in order to keep the control of fu-
ious leaders to form arl administration Navigator, the sixth vessel built by the “wont you please go on explaining ture action in the hands of the govern-
which would have a good working ma- Canadian Vickers, Limited, for the gov- j V Qf Nations to me?” / ment. The Grand Trunk prospectus was
jority in the house. The campaign has ernment merchant marine, was success- “1>v talked by the hour on that London after the represent»-
: , ... . ... » . fully launched at noon on Saturday at '. . . * i__f WPPv » tives of five different companies, three ofbeen lively, w.th lutter personal contro- MJsonneuve. The ceremony was I*r- | eV^p Ut a. iLn ^ vou begin which were under government control,
versy between some of the candidates, j formed by Mrs. Duguid, wife of Charles ; Yes' A ,JH. , d " ff to had agreed on a scheme of amalgamation,
and today is probably the most strenu- | Duguid, naval constructor for the de- ubaCly ,,3^ a,Star * which included construction of the Vic

election day tlie province has expert- | partment of marine at Ottawa. j s ee,)’ as _________ toria Bridge. There is the best authority
, , ,___ I The Canadian Navigator, which is j ret,..™ for the statement that the government of ................... . „enced for a BP • ! about 4,350 tons deadweight, was taken Taking No Canada was not consulted about the de-j To be had of W. H. Thome & Co.,

I down to the fitting basin, where engines Bacon—“Been buying a couple of tails of the amalgamation scheme, i Ltd., Market Sq.; T. McAvity & Sons,
T. standard has discovered that I and boilers will be installed, and it is books, I see.” Among he securities described in the Ltd. King St.; J. E. Wilson Ltd., Syd-
The Standard has disco red . , t- t th shi„ wiu he handed Egbert—“Yes; just got ’em down the Ixmdon prospectus were Canadian gov- ney St; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Ger-, “Liberals of Victoria county are d«- ^‘c^dian gomment ^mer- street.” ernment boffdTfor .€3.000 a mile over the main St ; Geo. W Morrell Hay market

gusted with the leaders.” Will they j ehant marine |H,re within a month. Other “What books are they?” re-organized Grand Trunk road. rhe j ^a.n’ Haymarket C. H-
come down to the tory convention in St. | shi s are also on the stocks, and it is “One’s a cook book for my wife; the president of the Grand Trunk Company, Ritchie 3;0 Mam St; Quinn & Cm, 41^
,ohn to get new ones? Several may then expected that two more will be added other’s ‘First Aid to the Sick,’ for my- Mr. Potter, afterwards declared that the I Mmn St J. A. Lmsett, X airety Store,

looking for a job. to this fleet before navigation closes. self.”-Yonkers Statesman. prospectus was issued under the aus- -33 Brussels St.

That was a striking sentence in Father 
Vaughn’s address at the Congress on 
Tuberculosis in London, when he said:— 
“It is terrible to think when the death 
rate his exceeded the birth rate so great
ly, when the nurseries are silent and the 
divorce courts are clamorous, that tuber-

Auto Insurance
Fire, Theft, Transportation, Liability, Property 

and Collision at Lowest Rates.
I cannot wander 

downlands,
seas,

:new
body, and now they are learning that 
they have been deceived. In due time 
their vengeance will be wrought upon 
the leaders who have betrayed them, for

Damage
culosis is also making a heavy levy on 
human life.”

Attractive Proposition to Agents.
<S> 40

St. John is especially interested in the 
of the Navy League. It could

Bolshevism is a passing madness whose 
end seems almost in sight. It is as far 
removed from the ideal of human broth
erhood as darkness is from the light of

C. E. L. Jarvis & Son
74 Prince William St.

success
not be otherwise in a national port. The

and the mercantile marine are vitalnavy
to the success of its trade, and they of- Beautv, have pity; for the young have 

power,
The rich their wealth, the beautiful 

their grace.
Summer of man its fruit-time and its 

flower,
Spring-time of man
Only, as in the jostling in the Strand,
Where the mob thrusts, or loiters, or is 

cloud,
The beggar with the saucer in his hand
Asks only a penny from the passing 

crowd.
So, from this glittering world with all 

its fashion,
Its fire and play of men, its stir, its 

march,
Let me have wisdom, Beauty, wisdom 

and passion,
Bread to the soul, rain where the sum

mers parch.
Give me but these, and though the 

darkness close,
Even the night will blossom on the rose.

’Phone Main 130.the noonday sun.
fer a vocation to those of its young men 
to whom the life of the seas appeals. 
Hence St. John is especially interested in 
the financial success of the League.

TODAY IN ONTARIO
News from Ontario will be eagerly 

awaited tonight, because the fate of the 
only Conservative provincial government 
in Canada is at stake, and the voice on 
the question of prohibition is to be 
heard. When Quebec decided in favor 
of light wines and beers there were 
many who asserted that other provinces 
would also show a reaction from the 
rigid regulations of war-time; and On
tario is the first to deal with the mat
ter. For that reason the result of today’s 
voting is awaited with very keen inter
est. The votes of the women will be 
a determining factor, and there is also 
a good deal of curiosity .to learn to what 
extent they will avail themselves of the 
franchise. Apart from the claims of the 
stalwarts of each political faction that 
their side is sure to win, there is an un
usual lack of prophecy in regard to the who wrote three articles for the
outcome of the elections. Between the, (-,azette, was sentenced to five years’ 
Conservatives, the Liberals, the farmers, j imprisonment, 
the labor men and independents the situ- ! 1 1,1

all April in a face.

THREE SENTENCED TO DEATH What You Want 
andWhatYouGetTrial of Several Contributors to 

German Staff Paper During War
What you want from a Suit 
or Overcoat is, Style- 
Comfort—Service. You don t 
want excuses or failures.
Better make sure of complete 
and lasting satisfadtion by 
choosing Fit-Reform Suits and 
Overcoats. %
They are an investment—not 
an accident.
They give you the beSt in style 

—the best in fabric 
—the best in tailoring 
—the best in comfort 
—the best in sturdy wear.

And you get all of these qualities with every Suit and 
Overcoat that carries the Fit-Reform label. For a quarter 
of a century, the Fit-Reform label has been a guarantee of 
satisfaction. It means all this, and more, today. Look for it.

MbParis, Oct. 20—The trial of various 
persons who contributed to the Gazette 
des Ardennes, published during the war 
by the German staff in the French lan
guage, ended yesterday.

Of the defendants charged with giv
ing intelligence to the enemy, Second 
Lieut Roger Herve, Louis Laverge and 
Henri Crocket were sentenced to death. 
The Inst named has fled the country.

Seven of the defendants were given 
sentences ranging from

Yvonne Viz, an eighteen-year-

... .

'1/
fc,

%MLIGHTER VEIN
■i

Why He Moved.five to seven i“Doesn’t her singing move you?”
“It did once, when I lived in the ad

joining flat.’—Boston Transcript. &
Worse Than the Reality.

TWO MORE SOON TO F0110W 
IDE “CANADIAN NAVIGATSR”

“I s’pose this cowboy life is a rough 
one ?”

“I uster think so until I got into the 
I movies.”—Louisville Courier Journal.

ation is so uncertain that until the votes
counted the outside observer will be i

in, doubt whether the government is to 
he sustained, the Liberals and farmers j 
have a majority, #* a condition arise j 
which will tax the resources of the var- |

|.
Oct. 20—The Canadian ; FOLEYS

PREPARED
FIRECLAY

Montreal,

Fib-Pefoimous

HUNT’S CLOTHING STORE,
54417-19 Charlotte Street.

j

k

x
Commercial, Railroad and 

Wireless Telegraphy taught by 
experienced instructors.

Day and evening classes. 
Call or write.

Veteran School of 
Commercial and Railroad 

Telegraphy
P. O. Box 1285, Ritchie Bldg„ 

SL Jqhn Lf.

RipplingRhijmesfl
--------- XrVfelt Mason J2Pv"'

<
»

(Copyright by George Matthew Adams.)

CANADA—EAST AND WEST
Dominion Happenings of Other Days

every
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 
Ltd. a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private exchange connecting aU departments, Mato 2417. 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year, by mail, $3.00 per

7Ca The TimeThas the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special* Advertising Representativcs-NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303 

Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO. E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Grculation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.
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RECENT DEATHS Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Saturday 10 p.m. (Daylight Saving Time)f Miss Mary Hasson.

Women of Refined Taste àTook
Advantage

The death of Miss Mary Hasson oc
curred at her home, 14 Clarence street. 
West St. John, on October 18, after a 

Miss Hasson was the

.(ST> Abrief illness- 
daughter of the late Henry and Jose
phine Hasson. She leaves to mourn two 
sisters, Josephine and Katherine, both 
of this city, one brother, Henry, in Cali
fornia, also three nieces, Mrs. F. L. 
Keane of 35 Spring street, Mrs. Arthur 
Ritchie of Main street and Miss Roy

Will Find Undergnrments 
Here to Interest Them

/ mjrN5*.i

Local and mail business appreciate our Sale Prices and
looking for the The utmost skill and care nas oeen used in 

the designing and making of these garments. 
Especially lovely are the dainty creations in

Silk.

Pratt at home.
The funeral will be held on Tuesday 

from her residence to the Church of the 
Assumption.

Mtook advantag yesterday, and today 
usnal W. & R. rush when we put such Footwear as we have on

we are i!1 f Hisale at such prices. Miss Sarah Qarkin.
The death of Miss Sarah Clarkin oc

curred at her residence, 28 White street, 
on October 18. Miss Clarkin was the 
daughter of the late Philip and Mar
garet Clarkin.
three brothers, Philip, William and 
James, all of this city and three sisters, 
Mrs- M. Hogan of St. John and Miss 
Agnes and Miss Catherine at home.

The funeral will be held on Tuesday 
morning from her late residence to the 
Cathedral for requiem high mass.

Mrs. T. H- Boggs.
Vancouver, Oct. 18—Mrs. Boggs, wife 

of T. H. Boggs, professor of economics, ; 
University of British Columbia, died 
yesterday. She was thirty-five years of 
age and came here from St. John (N. B.)

Mrs. Boggs was the eldest daughter | 
of Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Haley. Besides 
her husband and two children she is sur
vived by her parents, three brothers and 
two sisters.

Nightgowns,Crepe-de-Chine Camisoles,
Bloomers, Pyjamas and Skirts are in a vast as
sortment of styles. Some are beautifully trim
med with laces, ribbons and insertions, others

now favored by

Beautiful X fabrics. The 
mode of the moment, showing in 
a splendid variety for Women s 
Suits, Coats and Frocks.

w

See To It 
Please

in plain tailored styles,She leaves to mourn are
many women.

Nainsook and Cambric Night Dresses —
Made of fine materials, featuring several neck 
styles, short or long sleeves, empire effects

SILVERTONE
This is the season’s favorite 

in rich shadescoating, and 
of taupe, reindeer, African brown 
and navy, 56 inches wide,

$7.25 and $7.75 yard

comes
and dainty trimmings of lace, embroidery and nbbon^aU sLes^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

of the bargains, we have 
full of Women’s Boots

nicely trimmed withDrawers of good quality Cambric or Nainsook. Frills 
lace, embroidery or fine tucking. Many varieties to choose from.

That you buy early and get
sale for you. Our windows are

and Boudoir Slippers at prices worth

aresome

put on 
and Pumps, Gaiters 
looking at.

BROADCLOTH
Nothing can be found lovlier 

The colors are The New Boudoir Capsfor a costume.
♦«taupe,
Reindeer, dark green, plum, black 
and purple, 48 to 7 in5ches wide,

$4.50 to $6.90 yard

SALE AT KING STREET ONLY 

“THE HOME OF REUABLE FOOTWEAR”^

African brown, gazette.

Made ofThese are in charming assortment, 
filmy laces, ribbons and silks. The colorings 
such a lovely range. A suitable choice can be made 

for anyone.

-v68i
are in£ VELOURSJohn D. Wilson,

A large number of friends will regret 
; to learn of the death of John D. XV il- 

—, j son, which occurred at his mother’s 
residence, 19% St. Andrew’s street, last 
evening. Mr. Wilson was twenty-eight 

He leaves to mourn his

WÊF
Strongly favored for coats and 

of all kinds. This material 
be had in lovely shades of

vTJiree Stores
wraps 
can
taupe, navy, reindeer, dark brown, 
fawn and Belgian blue, 5 6 inches 
wide . $5.90 and $6.90 yard

trJap Quilted Silk Bedroom Slippers j VJJpoPg 5 .

r royears of age. 
mother, Mrs. Agnus Wilson. He was a 

of the late James A. Wilson, and had 
resided in this city all his life.

Any woman would like a pair of these for rest 
hours. Colors are rose, pink, sky, purple and black,

80c. a pair

O

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

m \&
son

\COAL JERSEY CLOTHSCharles Carle, aged seventy-four years, 
died at his home in Petitcodiac on Sun
day morning. He is survived by one 

two daughters and two brothers-

r-4(Whitewear Section—Second Floor)These are more popular than 
ever for both suits and frocks. 
Heather mixtures and plain shades 
arc both showing, 56 inches wide,

$4.50 and $5.50 yard

son,
Mrs. Mary Agnes, widow of Timothy 

in her sixty-Buckley, passed away 
seventh year at her home in Anagance 
Ridge on Saturday morning- She leave 
three sons, three daughters and four sis

ters-

NO ANNOUNCEMENT YET.-

Jellicoe’s report has been 
tabled in the House of Representatives, 

New Zealand, 
the ideal of a single navy is not attain
able and the général principle proposed 
is that New Zealand should co-operate 
in the naval defence of the empire and 
assist by paying for, maintaining and 
manning a certain proportion of the far 
eastern fleet For the support of this 
fleet, 'Great Britain should contribute 
seventy-five per cent, Australia twenty 
per cent and New Zealand five per cent-

MEN’S MAKE SERGES
in navy and black, 56 to 58 inches
wide.......... $4.75 to $6.90 yard

If you have been considering 
the purchase of new materials, be 

and see this remarkably fine

At a meeting of the local ’longshore
men’s union in their hall in Water street 
yesterday matters in connection with the 

agreement to be presented to the

Admiral

Detective Biddeseimbe received word 
yesterday of the death of his grand
father, Patrick Faraher, at Chipman , 
Queens county, on Thursday. Mr. Far
aher was 108 years of age last April.

* He was bom in Cork, Ireland, and came 
to' New Brunswick the time of the fam
ine in Ireland. He is survived by two 
sons, Martin and Austin Faraher of 
Chipman, and two daughters, Mrs- Jos
eph Biddescombe and Mrs. Cornelius 
McNeill of jChipman. Mr. Faraher had 
been in good health up to the time of 
his death-

The admiral finds that new
shipping interests when the old one ex
pires on Dec- 1 were discussed. 
Langbein, secretary, said after the meet
ing that nothing was to be given for pu 
lication. It is understood, however, t 
the question of working in eight hour 
shifts or in twb shifts was discussed 
and also the matter of an increase over 
the sixty cents an hour rate now pre
vailing-

C. J.
sure
showing. , _
(Dress Goods Section—Ground Floor)

“SYRUP OF FIES"
- CHILD’S LAXATIVE

YTry buttered toast and
New Shipment Just 

Received«sao 4

Hudson Seal Coats Franco-American High Class 
Toilet Requisites

Look at Tongue ! Remove Poisons 
i From Stomach, Liver and 

Bowels.
Pure granulated sugar and selected Seville 

Oranges, combined in the Shirriff way, gives break
fast toast a new zest.

Sold everywhere in glass or large tins.
Salts Agents, HarsH F. Ritchie * C#„ Ltd-, Tarant*

Are Especially Featured in These 
Fur Collections>

w TT seems that no other fur—beautiful 
1 though it may be—can displace Hud-

166

Daniel, Sole Agents for St.John.
son Seal as a prime favorite.

FRA^i°ke^Ath^Ih^r^hvld and curled, as desired in all kinds 

of weather, and gives that fluffy appearance without making 

it stiff or harsh.

who chooses a HudsonAnd anyone 
Seal Coat this season—and particularly 
just now, from these assortments—dis
plays a keen judgment and discrimina

tion.

&
DEVELOPG1ENE . .

will quickly develop the husband neck and keep perfect. 
The fortunate possessor of a beautiful neck and bu natural
ly wished to retain them. Use deVelopgiene for satisfactory 

results.

fluent second toFor Hudson Seal is a 
the charms of youth, an interpreter of the 

of the years of discretion, and 
the dignity and stateli-a , beauties 

an addition to
of the matron of mature years.ness

Dozens of
Hudson Seal Coats

In These Groupings

PEDEGIENEAccept "California” Syrup of Figs only 
1 —look for the name California on the 
package, the you are sure your child 

, is having the best and most harmless 
laxative or physic for the little stomach, 
liver and bowels. Childrep love its de
licious fruity taste. Full directions for 
child’s dose on each bottle. Give it 
without fear. „

Mother ! You must say California.

for aching, tired feet. A cooling lotion that dries instantly 
and puts pep into all feet. Those who have to be on their 

feet all day find Pedegiene a genuine comfort. Price 60c Hot.;

coat with 
Siberian squirrel

LASHGIENEFrom the jaunty short sports 

its trimmings of grey
full-length dolman evening wrap, 

mode given favor is shown devel- 
pelts of dyed muskrat, skillfully 

make garments of

for eyebrows that are thin, acts on the roots of the brow 
and lashes, promoting a quick growth. The witchery and 
charm of long eye-lashes reward the persistence necessaryto the 

every 
oped in 
dyed and dressed to 
the finest Hudson Seal.

to attain them.ML NEWSBy Spacial Arrangement 1

ALICE VERLET DERMAG1ENE
ùd'rubbed* out, removing the excess oil and making the 

skin delightfully clear and transparent.

that is rubbed into the pore*-

Three important points to remember are:
garment sold here is guaranteed ab-

authentic and each piece per-

In all the Anglican churches through
out the diocese yesterday special collec
tions were taken for the Oromocto 
church and the rectory fund.

Mrs. Edna Wilson, church missionary 
of the Woodstock Baptist church, was 
heard in two eloquent addresses in the 
Tabnacle Baptist church yesterday.

Dr J. A O’Regan of this city, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John O’Regan, Elliot Row, 
is among those who have successfully 
passed the examinations for registration 
with the Medical Council of Canada this 
month.

J. W. Nicholson, chief engineer of the 
S. S. Walter D. Munson, which sailed 
from here on Saturday morning, has a 
fine war record. He served in the Greek 
navy as an engineer and then transferred 
to the American navy in the same ca
pacity.

An alarm from box 152, for a fine on 
Hong W’harf, which caught from a tar 
pot, was rung in Saturday afternoon. 
The chemical responded and the blaze 

extinguished in a few minutes.

I
will give her favorite program, “Songs 
that Canada Loves.”
The celebrated coloratura soprano will ap
pear herself in what will be the most not
able musicale of the season.

(1) Every fur 
solutely reliable.

(2) The fashions are 
sonally selected.

mL „re nriced on the basis of value, not
scarcity Ttef^ere bought at the low costs of months 
ago; undressed skins now seU at $6 each wholesale; and 
our foresight can be turned to your pro

FRANCO-AMERICAN TOOTH PASTE
Menthol, Wintergreen and Carano 
Also in cake form...................................

I

FRANCO-AMERICAN FACE POWDER
in white, flesh, pink and brunette. . 30c. and 60c. per box

Next
Wednesday Afternoon 

October 22
Imperial Theatre

YOUR INSPECTION IS INVITED 1 New “Toilet Requisite” Dept.—First Floor

DanielH. Mont. Jones, Ltd.
HEAD OF KING STREETNew Brunswick’s Largest Exclusive Fur House LONDON HOUSE

Collaborating with Miss Verlet will be 
Mr. Thomas A. Edison’s Three Million 
Dollar Phonograph.

1

u—lmnk cXKdSr. were joined by his wife, from Newcastle.

CANADA’S MOST LIBERAL CREDIT HOUSE

AV.'1*1!FREE TICKETS Éwas

üSfauGS CREDIT$2.000,000 BOND ISSUE.Call, write or telephone us for free tickets 
of admittance. They will be issued in or
der of application.

A car driven by Dr. F. X. Morris col
lided with one driven by Mrs. Leonard 

! McGregor in King street Saturday after- 
Except that the fenders of both 

motors were injured the damage was 
slight.

Captain A. L- Donovan, son of ex- 
Councillor J. M. Donovan of Silver balls, 
arrived home Saturday after spending 
four years and a half in the imperial 
army, where he has seen much service 
and won promotion in the field.

announced by the eomptroiler- 
of the province that $2,000,001 

will be issued in December for 
tills amount of

It was 
general 
in bonds

ftfWff ft
noon.

WALK UP
1. r™*;

Foster said last evening that more than 
fhis amount was falling due but in what 

tu*» <roveminent will place th 
manne market has not yet been de-

dbowW. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. dimple * AND >
wv™ H.c.c.Tu-gyg

brought toy the General Public Hospital perintendent of the New 1!™ k

«■ Th' “ ™ — “
business both to and from European 

_____ ports and heavy grain traffic is expected
The election of officers for the ensuing during the coming winter.

yesterday ^ftemoon^and resulted as fol- Among those expected to reach Hab- Uq|-| ÎCR’S tile Original i

^^-îru, » -1 Imitations *nd Substitutes I

FWinria

MANV
St.

St-Mn' issue on 
tided. Canadaresting comfortably this morning and 

serious results are expected. <w-
♦ s -$ $!

* OPEN AT NIGHT

POOR DOCUMENT

t

New Bathrobe Blankets Just Received
Heavy Velour in grey, green, khaki, maroon, brown and blue, 

border top and bottom and neat figured pattern of contrasting shade. 

Cord and frog to match included.
Plenty of material for Men's or Women’s Bathrobes Size 72x

çq ................................................$6.75 and $6.95 each

(Wash Goods Sectioi ■Ground Floor)
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People

, Than in Any Other Paper in
THE AVERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 19IS WAS 14,098 . extern Canada.

One Cent end a Half • Word Each Insertion} Cesb m Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, ZS Cents V---------------------- --------------------- '

Send in the Cash ^ With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Adverting.

I

to inHELP WANTEDTOR SALE Z

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETAUCTIONS
TO SELL REAL 

ESTATE, 
CONSULT 

F. L. POTTS 
Broker, 96 Germain 

Street

COOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE GENERAL GIRLS FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, SUIT- 
able for two. 6 Charlotte street-

19234-10-24.

FLAT, 36 CROWN STREET.
MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

work. Mrs.. R W. Hawker, 40 Sum- 
19341—10—27

119259—10—22YEARS OLD; HEIFER, 
two. ’Phone M- 264-21.

CABINET MAKER’S BENCH AND;
tools, cheap. G. B. Brundage, 616 

Main street. 19363—10—24

BABY'S WHITE wicker go-cart, 
Rubber Tires, in first class condition, 

also Sleigh. Apply 277 Princess St
, 19313—10—21

TYPEWRITER FOR SALE, PRAC- 
tdcaly new.. Apply Mrs F. A. Kirk

patrick, 91 Moore street Phone M. 129k 
H ’ 19301-10-22

INVALID CHAIR, 154 WATERLOO 
19264-10—22

FOR SALE—MI ANUS MARINE BN- 
gine, 4-6 fittings. Telephone West 

391-22.  19271—10—23

FOR SALE—ROSS SPORTING 
Rifle.. Apply evenings, 29 Golding

19272—10—25

COW ,3
19359-10-27 mer street SMALL HEATED FLAT, NEW.— 

$32. Phone 1562-11. 19205—10—21 FURNISHED ROOMS FORTWfl
light housekeeping. Ready for immed

iate ocucpation. Phone Main 1662-22.
19278-10-22.

WANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPLY 
with references to Mrs. Simeon Jones, 

28 Garden street
------ for-------

Grinding Castings
------ Apply--------

T. McAVITY & SONS, LIMITED

HEATED APARTMENT, 6 ROOMS 
and Bath, 5 minutes walk from King 

' Square. Possession Dec. 1st. Rent $50 
per month. Apply Box O 15, Times Of- 

19266—10—21

19304—10—27

If you wish to sell 
your household furniture 
or merchandise of any 

fc description, we would be 
L pleased to conduct sale 
J for you, either at resl- 
V deuce or at out store, % 

Germain Street.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO LOOK 
after child about two years old, during 

day. Apply 200 Rockland Road. 10-25. j

FURNISHED FRONT ROOMS FOR 
gentlemen. Apply Box O .6, Times 

Office. 19101—10—23lice.

FLAT OF SIX ROOMS, ALSO FURN- 
ace, household fumiturej also flat to 

let Party leaving town. Box O H, 
Times. 19218—10 21

TO LET-IN NOVEMBER, THREE 
flats on Mount Pleasant, 5 and 6 

rooms ; rent $40 and $50. Inquire Louise 
j Parks. ’Phone 1456,________ IQ—8—tf

WANTED—COOK. APPLY MRS., R. 
B.. Emerson, 190 Germain

FLURNISHED ROOMS, 22 BRUS- 
19003—10—22r sels, gentlemen.

19340—10—27
FURNISHED ROOM, 75 PITT.

WANTED—FIRST CLASS MAID, 
one with thorough knowledge of cook

ing preferred. There will be no argu- 
I ments about wages for competent person. 
Apply to office of Unique Theatre. Mrs. 
F. G. Spencet,_____________ 19335—10-1-27

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSB- 
work, no washing or ironing. Apply 

97 Union street. 19265—10—22

18931—10—21

FURNISHED ROOM, SUITABLE 
for two, with use of parlor, gentlemen 

preferred. Box N 94, Times.

DIAMONDS!

Rlll ^ or jewelry y 
M dispose of, if

We are handling these U$es for 
estates and private customers right along 
and would be pleased to do business for 
you. All accounts strictly private,

F. L. POTTS,
Broker.

DIAMONDS!
WATER STREET 18920—-10—21Gold Jewelry 

You may have diamonds 
ou wish to 

so consult

10-28. Fait 121 Mfflidge Avenue. 
Bam 44 Elm St

TO LET—THREE ROOMS, PARTLY 
furnished, private, modem, kitchen 

privileges, 12 Dock street, top floor,
10—21

FOR SALE
Carriage, Sleigh, Harness, Pump, 

Bam Doors, Stove and Grates, Call 
W 130 and Main 432. ,

Flab 23 North St, $6.00.
Flat 285 Guilford St $950. 

STERLING REALTY LIMITED

us. mornings and evenings.WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEGENERAL GIRL WANTED. GOOD 
wages. Apply Mrs. Harry Warwick, 

19 Goodrich street ,or phone 3146.
19289—10—85

FURNISHED ROOMS, GENTLEMEN 
only. Breakfast if desired. Telephone 

1788-21. 170 Queen.
WANTED—A good ad. setter 

on daily paper. Address Box 
O 22, care Evening Times.

CHEAP; «SECOND HAND MILLER 
Piano, good tone. Telephone Main 

2095-21. 19280—10—25

KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY DUFFER- 
ta Hotel.___________ 19829-10-27

CHAMBERMAID WANTED. Vic
toria Hotel. 19332-10-23

18526—10—21
96 Germain St

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, small family. Apply 155 

Leinster street 19267—10—25
FARM SALE 

18 Sheep, 6 Cows, 1 Horse, 
500 Bushels Turnips, 150 
Bushels Oats, 5 Tons 
Straw, and Farm Ma
chinery

POOL TABLE AND OUTFIT—J. C. 
Kane, 244 Prince Wm. St. $Bl&

13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-11________

1 LOST AND FOUND------------------------------------------—,--- . WANTED—PAINTERS. APPLY W.
WANTED—STENOGRAPHER, ONE R Dcmingg> 33 Cranston Ave, Phone 

who# can make herself generally useful 3029-U. - 19337—10—27
about office. Address O 21» Times.

10—20—T.f.

19204—10—24
WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. ONE 

willing to go home nights. Family of 
two. Apply with references. Mrs. S H. 
Cainek, 94 Waterloo street.

LOST — SUNDAY NIGHT, FROM 
Spruce Lake to Head of Kihg via 

Douglas Ave., Gasoline Tank. Finder 
please Phone M. 2828.

HORSES, COWS. DOUBLE HORSE 
Mowing Machine, Raking Machine and 

Sloven. Apply Mrs. James Dow, Man- 
awagonish Road. _________19195 10 21

ONE MOUND OF HAY. APPLY 
Stevens Meat Store, Coldbrook.

19124—10—23

TWO BOYS WANTED AT ONCE— 
good pay, steady work, at Victoria Al

leys, 30 Charlotte street
ROOMS TO LETBY AUCTION 1 19357—10—23STEADY EMPLOYMENT FOR 

girls wishing to’ learn brush-making. [ 
Apply personally. Canada Brush Co., 
Ltd- corner Crown and Duke streets.

19333—10—27

119255—10—22I am instructed to sell by Public Auc
tion at Murray Farm, Loch Lomond on 
Wednesda

ROOM TO LET, 23 CARLETON ST.
19364—10—23

LOST—SIDE CURTAINS FOR „M AC- 
Lauchlin Car, Oct. 14, between Union 

and Pond. Badly needed. Reward given. 
Wetmore & Ore, Phone M. 4021. 10—21

19368—10—23HOUSEMAID FOR GENERAL 
work. Mrs. R. T. Hayes, 1 Mt. Fleas- 

19200—10—24
▼ the 22nd. day of October at 
(old time) the entire stock and WANTED — AN ORDERLY. APPLY 

St. John County Hospital2 o’clock (old time) the entire stock and 
equipment 00 farm consisting in fart; ]
J grain seeder, manure spreader, double WANTED—A HOUSEMAID. AP- 
furrow plow, thrasher and tread, bob and | ply Mrs. Shirley Peters, 168 Germain 
other sleds, mowing machine, hay rake, street 10-17—tf.
disc and spring tooth harrows, wagons, 
dump carts, double and single harness 
and all the usual equipment to be found 
on a first class stocked farm. Terms 
cash.

PARLOR, WITH BEDROOM, 27 CO- 
barg street 19362—10—21

ROOM IN PRIVATE FAMILY, 46 ST. 
Paul street ring 2. 19310—10—23

ant
19302—10—22FULL SET OF CADILLAC SPRINGS 

and rear axle complete. Best con
dition; bargain for quick sale^ Ph°ne 
West 8. 19119-10-21.
TORSALE — WHITE POMERIAN 

pup, female. TeUphone W-J*

WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG LADY 
for cashier, good salary » steady position 

for right girl. Apply King Square Sales 
Co, King Square. 19301—10 -3

FOUND—SMALL SUM OF MONEY. 
Apply 105 Hilyard street.TWENTY-FIVE SWAMPERS, ALSO 

some more Choppers for the Lumber 
Woods; best wages. Fares advanced. 
Call Maritime Employment Agency, 87 
Union street open nights.

119286—10—21
TO LET—THREE ROOMS, PART- 

ly furnished; private; modern, 12 Dock 
street Top floor. Mornings and even- 

19363—10—27

WANTED AT ONCE—GIRL OR WO- 
man, family of two. Phone Main 

19190—10—21
LOST—SUNDAY, BETWEEN CITY 

and Hampton, Diamond Ring. Finder 
return Times Office. Reward.

YOUNG GIRLS TO SEW BY HAND.
Apply at once, Maritime Clothing Mfg 

Co., 190 Union street dty.
2265-31. 19334—10—22

ings. 19211—10—21WANTED—GENER A,L MAID. NO 
washing or ironing. High wages. Up

stairs maid kept. References required. 
Apply Mrs. Daniel Mullin, 230 Princess 

19215—10—21

19306—10—28F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. WANTED — MAN TO HANDLE 
small factory department Previous ex

perience not neegssary. Exceptional op
portunity to the man who can handle 
nelp and think quickly. Write, giving 
qualifications, Box O 20, Times.

POINTERFOR SALE—ENGLISH 
Pups. Apply 103 Prince st^tJWest^

NICE BRIGHT ROOM FOR GEN- 
tleman mo other roomers, best locality, 

centrât moderate. Box O 16, Times.
119261—10—22

tilRLS—PANT OPERATORS, GOOD 
pay if experienced; also girls to learn. 

M. Goldman, 54 Union. 19251—10—22

COMPETENT CLERK FOR WHOLE- 
sale office, with general knowledge of 

Stenography and Bookkeeping. Must be 
quick at figures. Accuracy essential. Ap
ply in own handwriting, P. O. Box 1093.

19285—10—22

VALUABLE THREE- 
APARTMENT HOUSE 
FREEHOLD. A BAR
GAIN FOR QUICK 
SALE. GOOD INCOME 
EARNER.

One Block from Corner
Union and Charlotte streets.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

MARINE ENGINES CLEANED AND 
tested, 5 to 10 H P. Free storage to 

March, $10. Thane M 3896.
streetVERYSOLDIER’S OVERCOATS —

Maritime Iron Metal Co, Pond 
18917—10—21

THREE ROdMS—LIVING ROOM, 
Kitchen and Bedroom, situated on 

Union street Phone 2274, W. E. A. 
Lawton.

WANTED—HOUSEMAID. MRS JAS. 
L. McAvity, 83 Hazen street.

cheap.
street

19016—10—2210—20—T.f.
19162—10—23

SALE—ONE KARN’S ORGAN 
in first class condition. Apply No J 

Hilyard street. 18926^-10—21

GREAT SUCCESS AWAITS YOU, 
three Encyclopedia Volumes and Book

let of Formulas for one dotiar. Mac- 
Mann. Postal Box 1985. Montrai”^

WANTED—MAN TO TEND TWO 
furnaces. Apply E. Bates. 10—18—T.f.FOR

MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework Apply Mrs. J. K. Scho- 

19155—10—23
SITUATIONS VACANT19287-10-31 ROOM, 67 SEWELL, RIGHT BELL.

19106-10-83field, 67 Hazen street. WANTED AT ONCE, FOR THIS 
city and towns in New Brunswick, 

salesmen and dealers to handle “Vimo- 
line,’ ’a new motor lubricant, now having 
a very wide sale in upper Canada. Ap
ply to P. O. Box 1303, St John, N. B.

19311—10—22

ADVANTAGES—SO 
vantages in business follow from Pel- 

man training that ambitious men and 
women should not overlook the oppor
tunity of “speeding up” their progress 
by this famous system of utilizing spare 
moments. Thousands have increased 
their incomes by this method and 
it is conducted confidentially by niiiii, 
anyone may participate in its benefit' 
Send for “Mind end Memory,” the re 
markable book that has been asked for - 
by the three million people already,
A free,copy wil be sent you, if you will 
send your name, occupation and address 
to Pelman Institute, Canadian Branch, 
772C Temple Building, Toronto.

MANY AD-WANTED—GIRL, 64 BRUSSELS.
19207—10—24

CHANCERY SALE
There will be sold at public auction, 

at Chubb’s corner, (so called) in the City 
of Saint John, in the City and County of 
Saint John, in the Province of New 
Brunswick, on Saturday the twentieth 
day of December, A. D., 1919 at 12 
o'clock noon, pursuant to a decree of the 
Supreme Court, Chancery Division, 
issued the twenty-second day of Septem
ber A.D. 1919, in an action between 
Lauretta O’Connell, Plaintiff, and Harry 
C. Green, Defendant, the lands and 
premises in the said decree and the 
plaintiff’s statement of claim described

“A certain lot of land in Lome Ward 
in the City of Saint John described as 
follows:—Beginning on the southern side 
of Victoria street at a point distant 
ninety-six feet measured westwardly 
from the intersection thereof by the 
western line of Durham street, going 
thence westwardly along Victoria street 
aforesaid forty feet, thence southwardly 
parallel with the said western line of 

’ Durham street one hundred feet to a 
reserved common alley, thence easterly 
along the northern line of sajd alley 
and parallel to Victoria street aforesaid 
forty feet and thence northwardly one 
hundred feet to the place of beginning ” 

With the approbation of the under- 
; signed Master of the Supreme Court, 
' pursuant to “The Judicature Act 1909,” 
and amending Acts, at which sale all 

I parties have leave to bid.
I For terms of sale and further par- 
I ticulars apply to Plaintiff’s Solicitor or

_______ _______________________________ _ to the undersigned Master.
ONE CHEVROLET TOURING CAR, I Dated this eighteenth day of October, 

practically new. rice $750. N. B. Used i A. D. 1919- 
Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, Phone STEPHEN B. BLST1N,

19330—10__23 A Master of the Supreme Court for
the City and County of Saint John. 

S. A. M. SKINNER, Esq.,
Solicitor for Plaintiff.

F. L. POTTS, Esq.,
Auctioneer.

GENERAL MAID, SMALL FAMILY, 
19121—10—23

SMALL BEDROOM. PHONE 1682-22.
19043-10-21.138 Charlotte street.

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. COFFEE 
Rooms, 72 Germain street.

19217—10—21
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework in a flat; good wages. Ap
ply 106 Leinster street, left hand bell.

19104—10—23

ROOM AND BOARD, 100 WRIGHT 
street. 19062—10—22

SALE—DEAL ENDS, $3.00
double load. Dry slab

FOR UNFURNISHED ROOM, LIGHT 
housekeeping, 400 Union.

19007—10—23

A CAPABLE GIRL FOR WINTER 
port season, good wages. Apply Mrs. 

Sloan, “Carleton” House, West St John.
19218—10—24

WANTED—CITY SALESMAN. COM- 
mission basis. Apply 46 Dock street.

x 119262—10—21

load. Tel. M. 3471-11. WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, Mrs. T. A. Armour, 50 

Douglas Ave. 10-16-tJ. ONE LARGE ROOM, SUITABLE 
for office Or sample room, 25 Church 

street, Metropolitan Waist Co.autos for sale COMPETENT CLOTHING BUYER, 
also two expert salesmen, salary no ob

ject for right men, with St John trade 
connection preferred. Apply Box O 18, 

119258—10—21

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. 
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

EXPERIENCED GIRLS FOR SPICE 
room. Apply Box O 5, Times Office.

19157—10—28

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework in family of three. Mrs. F. 

S. Thomas, 153 Douglas avenue.
19040—10—89

KITCHEN, PARTIALLY FURNISH- 
ed room, 38‘/2 Peters street

18988—10—21

10—15—T.f.BRISCOE CAR 
For Sale

1919 Special Model
Just used 3 months. 

New tires with spare, in 
first-class condition. A 
bargain for immediate 

Can be seen at

Times. 4968
MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE-

Mrs. W.
WANTED—BELL BOY AT ROYAL 

19233—10—21work, references required. 
H. Purdy, 193 Princess street.

Hotel. Y

TAKE UP CASE OF 
WBESSEN

FIRST CLASS COATMAKER, F. T. 
Walsh, 68 Germain street.

18922—10—22
HOUSES TO LET

COOK.—ELLIOTT HOTEL. 19210-11—24
_ 18976—10—21 DRESSMAKING GIRL, EXPERI- 

enced and unexperienced. Apply M. 
Grosweiner, 54 Union street.

TO RENT—FROM NOVEMBER 1 
to May 1, self-contained residence 105 

Wright street Apply J. -S. Gibbon, 1
10—28

TEN MEN FOR WOODS WORK.— 
Grant Employment Agency, Charlotte 

street, West
GENERAL MAID WANTED, 114 

Douglas Ave. Phone 2961-41.
18964—10—21

19209—10—2119158—10—28 Union street Phone 2636.
WANTED — BOY FOR OFFICE 

work. Apply George McKean & Co, 
Ltd, Room 48, Royal Bang Building.

19175—10—21

GIRLS WANTED—GENERAL PUB- 
lic Hospital.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED HOUSE- 
maid. Apply in evenings in person, 

not by telephone, to Mrs. F. P. Starr, 51 
Carleton street. 18888—10—21

f18966—10—21
TO LETsale. WANTED — EXPERIENCED SEW- 

ers for fur finishers* H. Mont Jones, 
10—9—tf

Board of Concilibon Hears of Sac
rifices in War,, With No Re
cognition

New Brunswick Used EVERY PERSON WISHING TO BE- 
come a School Teacher can prepare 

for necessary examinations through our 
tuition. Our courses will also enable 
those who are already Teachers to se
cure First Class Certificates. Taught 
to you at your own home. Write for 
detailed curriculum and information- 
Sent without cost. Canadian Correspond
ence College. Limited, Dept. B. T-, To
ronto.

HALF OF GROUND FLOOR OF- 
fice on Prince Wm. St. Furnished and 

heated. Apply Box O 8, Times Office.
10—16—T.f.

Ltd-
Car Exchange, 1 7 3 
Marsh Road. ’Phone 
M. 4078.

TO PURCHASE
AGENTS WANTED

WANTED—A GOOD SIZED, SEC- 
ond Hand Book-Case, in good condi

tion. Write to P. O. Box 553, St. John.
19331—10—21

Montreal Oct 20—The board of con
ciliation, with Mr. Justice MacLennan 
as chairman, which is investigating the 
dispute between the Marconi Wireless

10-23. $10. THERE WILL BE MUCH Re
joicing this first Peace Christmas.

! Greatest imaginable demand for 
elusive but not expensive private Christ
mas Greeting Cards. Represent Canada’s 
old established house with celebrated 
British Royal Series. Make ten to twen
ty dollars daily. Magnificent Sample 
Book free. Special terms. Experience or 
capital unnecessary. Bradley Company, 
Limited, Brantford, Out.

WANTED
NURSING WANTED BY PROF^ES- 

sional (Obstetrics preferred). Call at 
123 Rothesay avenue.

WANTED—AT THE Y. M. C. I, 
Cliff street, pianist to play at the 

gymnasium class meets. Apply in per
son to Secretary Y. M. C. I, 2 to 4 p. m.

19328—10—21

our ex-
WANTED—ONE OR TWO LARGE 

size Silent Salesmen. S. Goidfeather, 
19290—10—25

Telegraph Comyny of Canada, Ltd, 
and its operators of the Great Lakes 
service, reopened its sessions here on 
Saturday after one day’s sitting before 
the minister of labor at Ottawa. The 
board is now occupying itself with the 
classification of the various grades of 
operators as the first step in bringing 
in an award. The war time lot of oper
ators In this service came in for con
siderable discussion at Saturday morn
ing’s sitting.

Several specific cases were cited,among 
them being that of Operator McBride, 
who figured in the case of the S. S. Luis 
Blanca, torpedoed off Halifax. He, to
gether with others, was shown to have 
experienced all the sufferings and dan
gers of naval warfare. Men had lost 
limbs, been otherwise badly wounded, 
shell shocked and escaped from sinking, 
torpedoed ships with only the clothes 
they wore, bat with all this no recogni
tion had been given them by the gov
ernment which they served.

One operator named MaeCormick,wlio 
served on ships in the war zone during 
the war, appeared before the board. His 
hair is snoyf white, although he is a 
young man, through his war experi
ences. He suffered shell shock and was 
subjected to machine gun fire and barely 
escaped with his life frdm a sinking 
ship-

19365—10—27WANTED — FEW FIRST CLASS 
plumbers to work on T. Eaton Sc Co. 

new mail order building, Moncton ; 70 
cts. per hour. One way fare refunded 
to men who stay until job is completed. 
Only best men need apply. Apply on 
job, James Valentyne, plumbing and 
heating contractor, Moncton, N. B.

19235-10-24.

629 Main street.4078.

FOUR FORDS, LATEST MODEL; 1 
McLaughlin Light Six, 1 Overland M 

90, 2 Chevrolets, 1918 M ; 1 Overland 85-4 
1919 M. Apply N. B. Used Car Ex
change, 173 Marsh Road. Phone 4078 

19336—10—23

SITUATIONS WANTED
WANTED—POSITION AS HOUSE- 

keeper, widower with small family pre
ferred, 0 19, care Times Office.

WANTED—CHILD FOR ADOPTION. 
Address O 18, care Times.

M.
about half a minute of quiescence, to 
raise your head seal fashion twelve or 
fifteen inches above the ice, keep it there 
about eight or ten seconds, and drop it 
on the ice again. By the time this has 
been repeated three or four times the 
seal is commonly convinced that you are 
one of his kind and will begin again to 
take his intrrupted naps.

If he is more suspicious than ordinary 
it may be advisable to move your feet 
a little as well. Like many other ani
mals, a seal is commonly lousy and 
scratches frequently with his hind flip- 

If a man lying flat flexes his legs 
from the knee the motion is similar, to 
that of a seal scratching with his hind 
flippers, 
convince

STALKING SEALS 
IS RARE SPORT

FOR SALE—OVERLAND CLOSED 
Car, in splendid condition, $950. Ap

ply Victory Garage and Supply Co., 
Limited, 92 Duke street. 19288—10—21

19270—10—2510309—10—27 BOY WANTED—APPLY IMPERIAL 
Optical Ox, 6 Wellington Row.

19128—10—23BRIGHT YOUNG LADY DESIRES 
position, having two years experience 
stenographer and office clerk. Box O 

10, Times. 19197—10—21
BOARDINGWANTED — A* CHAUFFEUR TO 

drive Ford Truck for about two 
weeks. Apply P. O. Box 388.

asFOR SALE—OVERLAND FIVE PAS- 
senger Touring Car, in fine condition, 

$550 cash. Apply Newton Keirstead, 
Sussex, Box 278, Phone 214.

BORDERS WANTED, 200 BRIT- 
19854—10-28W ANTED—POSITION BY KXPERI- 

eneed cook. Phone Main 3999-32.
19106—10—23

tain street.19109—10—21
19277—10—25 BOARDERS, 173 CHARLOTTE

18929—10—21WANTED — BRICKLAYERS AND 
Laborers for work Nova Scotia Bank 

building, Petitcodiac. Apply A. H. Scott, 
Petitcodiac, N. B.

MeLAUGHLIN LIGHT SIX, DRIVEN 
only 2,000 miles. Just like new, many 

extras, a bargain. Owner leaving dty, 
North End Garage, M 545.

Mammal Can See Man at 
About Three Hundred 
Yards’ Distance—Faces His 
Pursuer.

STENOGRAPHER, EXPERT, DE- 
sires position. Would like to work 

afternoons only. Write Box N 98, Times 
Office.

BOARD AND ROOM, 580 MAIN.
118857—10—2718989—10—19 ’Phone 2439-21.

19005—10—22 EARN MONEY AT HOME —WE 
will pay from $15 to $25 cash each 

week for your spare time writing show 
cards for us or secure for you a per
manent position; simplest method 
known ; no canvassing. Write today or 
call at our studios. Brennan Show Card 
System, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 College 
street, Toronto. t.f.

BOARDING 17 HORSFIELD STREET 
18052—10—30

19047—10—22

FOR SALE—CHALMERS AUTO, 5- 
passenger, 6-cylinder. In good run

ning order. Sure to please. A bargain. 
Fred White (auto repair shop), Marsh 

18729—10—24

crawl ahead on all fours while he sleeps 
and you lie flat and motionless while he 

The seal’s sun naps on the Arctic ice jg R might secm that something
continually disturbed by his dreams collj;j gained by wearing white cloth- 

of his enemy, the polar bear, or at least jng to match the snow, but tills is the re- 
tliat seems a reasonable way of interpret- verse of wisdom for the seal’s one enemy 
ing his behavior, for after sleeping for that he fears is a polar bear, and the 
thirty seconds or perhaps a minute, lie polar bear is white. If a seal sees any- 
will wake up, raise his head as high as tiling that is suspicious and while he 
he conveniently can, which is fourteen or takes discretion to be the better part of 
sixteen inches, and make a complete sur- valor and dives promptly into his hole. It 
vey of the horizon. If nothing suspicious the suspicious object is black, he as- 
is seen this survey takes about ten sec- sûmes probably that it is another seal 
onds, after which he drops his head on that has come out of another hole to bask 
the ice again and sleeps a minute more, in the sun. It is, therefore, the task of 

Sometimes the ice is a little rough in the hunter to simulate a seal, 
his vicinity and you can crawl up and When the seal first sees you his actions 
shoot him from behind cover, but more are unniistakeable. He turns so as to 
frequently he has chosen a level expanse face you directly ; he raises his head a 
where no concealment is possible, and trifle higher than before, and instead of 
you must, therefore, approach him realiz- bending his neck to survey the complete 
ing that he is going to see you before horizon he looks at you steadily and in- 
vou arc near enough to shoot. tently \ Y ou must be careful that his

No mammal that is known has eye- first view of you shall be a broadside 
sight which at all compares with that of view, for a man lying flat resembles a
a male seal. A wolf can see you lAider seal most in that position. It is best
favorable conditions a little more than to lie still with one’s head flat on the ice
half a mile away; a caribou at a little for about half a minute; but the se.il OA ■ * Another day with

than a quarter of a mile, and a seal knows the habits of his own kind as well M.JBt 9 U ■_ Itching, Bleed*
commonly at about three hundred yards, as the careful hunter knows them, "ami i ■ ■ V
if von are standing up, or one hundred if you were to lie motionless for more ■ ■ a6>gioal opère
and fifty to two hundred yards if you than a minute at a time lie would " alien required,
are lying down. You can walk uncon- strongly suspect that you were not a seal, Dr. CjMeeTiOlntBieiit will relieve roue* once 

FOR SALE — PRINCE R O Y A i. cemedly. toward a seal until less than and in two minutes hr would probably or * Co~ LamlledT ]
Range, in good condition. Phone West four hundred yards away, after which be convinced andwould go mto the wa- Toronto, topi, be, t^lf yw .ffiJoo Urii 

825 19274—10—21 you beffin a carrfiil approach. Ymi ter. It is necessary, therefore, after paptr and enekwe Zc. •tamp to w

These tactics nearly always 
the most skeptical seal, and 

when once the regular naps are resumed 
you move ahead snakewise while he 
sleeps and play seal whenever he is 
awake, watching you.

Approaching a seal in this fashion is 
tedious at best, for it takes an hour and 
a half or two hours to get within fifty to 
seventy-five yards.

FLATS WANTED
Bridge. are FLAT, 3 TO 5 ROOMS, BATH, FUR- 

nished or unfurnished. Phone 3525-11.
10-25.BOYS WANTED—APPLY F. W. 

Daniel Co.HORSES, ETC 9—9—tf
BY NOV. 1ST, FLAT OF 5 OR 6 

rooms, modern, central, family of two. 
Address 50 Sydney.

None of these men has anything be
side a discharge to show what their ser
vices to their country has been and 
their representatives said that operators 
who so served are often subjected to in
sult because they possess no outward 
symbol of having served their country.

HORSE AND SLOVEN. MRS. JAMES 
Dow, Manawagonish Road. 19279—10—22

Wanted19312—10—22 com UNIONIST WESALE, CHEAP. 
19273—10—25

DONKEY FOR 
Main 3045-42.

BLACK DRIVING MARE, 50 WAT- 
erioo, Phone 3057-41. 119256—10—22

PHONE MAIN 2848-11 AND GET 
your machine fixed right by an expert 

machinist. Satisfaction guaranteed. J.
19105—10—23

EflSO BY-ELECTION
Silver. BLUE LAW FOR COWS?Five Bright Boys about 15 to 

16 years of age; also, about a 
dozen girls to learn Brushmak- 
ing. T. S- Simms and Co., Lim-

Ixrodon, Oct. 20—It was announced to
day that Capt. J. H. Thorpe, coalition 
Unionist candidate, was elected member 
of parliament for the Rusholme district 
of Manchester in the recent by-election 
there.

Hazleton, Pa., Oct. 20—The Hazelton 
Ministerial Association has requested 
dairymen to discontinue the delivery of 

Westminster, Eng., Oct. 20—“A lazy milk on the Sababth. Replying to the re- 
woman who spends her time reading quest A. F. Howes, a local dealer, calls 
novels,” was the judge’s description of attention to the fact that there is no 
Mary Harvey, a young married woman known way of making cows go dry on 
who was sentenced to four months im- Sunday except killing them, and he con- 
prisonment for neglecting her six young tends that would result in dry Mondays, 
children. Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays, Fri

days and Saturdays as welL

HORSE FOR SALE CHEAP. AP- 
ply 6 Short street, Marsh Bridge.

19032—10—22 “LAZY” WOMAN TO JAIL.

HORSE FOR SALE. APPLY 7 ST. 
Patrick street, or Phone M 1331-31.

* 19028—10—22 ited.

T. S. Simms 4 Co., 
Limited

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
more CURFEW RINGS AGAIN. x

London, Eng., Oct. 20—The ancient 
custom suspended during the war, of London, Eng., Oct. 20—For two un- 
ringing the curfew, has been reciced at furnished rooms a South Ix>ndon miik 
Peterworth and at Chichester. It is,not man offered to give his landlady free 
literally obeyed, however. milk daily during his tenancy.

SIX ROOM FLAT OF FURNITURE 
Party leaving town; also flat to let. 

• Box O. ll* Times. 10—22.

FREE MILK FOR TENANCY.

Fair ville, N. B.
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The; BUSINESS
â-COLUMN *•SHOPS YOU OUOHIU KNOW

Why Pay 
Income Tax—

A-*' o o 1
PUcc Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmansit Edited by MANSFIELD E HOUSE H»»»)Designed to

•ad Service Ottered Cy Shops «ad Specialty Stores. I It k?.on a greater amount 
than you have to?

The exact way to make 
up your Income Tax 
returns and the list of 
exemptions and deduc
tions you are entitled 
to, is shown in our 
pamphlet “The Income 
Tax and The Average 
Man.”

It's written briefly and 
simply. Reading it may 
assist you to make up 
your Income Tax re
turns fairly—and so 
save yourself money.

A letter or postal will 
bring you a copy.

Remarkable Results Obtained 
by Taking Tanlac — Had 
Suffered Thirty Years.

Sells food Direct 
From Front Window.

Another new idea in merchandising 
and bringing down the cost of living 

used in New Castle, Pa-, on a re
cent Saturday by an enterprising firm, The public of today is accustomed to j
the Harry Gross Company. strange and unusual occuirences, and double breasted model ÎS

In connection with the department the newspapers are fi ler, with sensation , „xtr„me becoming only
store, a groeei-teria, cash-and-carry prop- after sensation from day to day; but in rather extreme, DCCOmmg y
osîtiont isTn operation on the second spite of this the story of Mrs. Welling- j ■ to certain young men, but 
floor | ton Campbell, regarding her remarkable there IS a number 01 men In

On Saturday the big plate glass win-| recovery by the use of Tanlac, would that clags in this burg—Up-
dows of the main window on Washing- ■ hardly be believed were it not for " standing and Up and going,
t,vn street were taken out, the window high character of Mr. and Mrs. Camp- ... ^ ___ ...j° Ttf’Am rnr and Fdrv 134 ..................... was piled full of groceries and clerks bell and the further fact that each and ; With pep and personality the

Am Locomotive!7 . .M'A 110% lli were placed in the “window, selling the every circumstance can be established ; type that gets there.
Am Beet Sugar.... ft] 97% U87/s goods direct from the window. beyonda reasonable doubt. . ,
Am Can.. .............63% 64 63% Reduced prices were offered on all Mr. Campbell is a retired farmer and ; Handsome effects in these
Am Inti Com.................... 123% 126% goods sold from the window, the reason rancher. They came from Kingston, : just opened—some have been
Am Steel Fdries ............. 42% 42% being given that it was possible because | Ontario, to Calgary just after the great iti f them, Should like
Am Smelters .... 74% 74 74 it was not necessary to have the goods war started and located at 901 13th ’ oatterns

i Am Tel & Tel..................... 100 100 carted to the second floor. . avenue, West, where they now reside. ; you to See these new patterns.
! Am Woollens .. ..144 144% 149% ^ novelty of the plan and the reap-Mr. and Mrs. CampbeU have -five sons, |
! Anaconda Min .. .. 69% 68% 68% bargains offered served to clear the sup- . two of whom made the 1 supreme sacri-
! At, T and S Fe .. 91 ..................... ]ies from the window in short order- fine. Another, who was badly wounded,
! Brooklyn R T .... 20 .... Xhere was a largs crowd of eager buy- is now working m the office of the Ca-
i Balt & Ohio......................... 40% 40% th window aU day. nadian Pacific railroad in Calgary.
: Baldwin I,ici .. ..143% 144% 142% The plan had been well advertised in “I am a well, happy woman now,
Beth Steel “B”.. ..104% 104 103 8 ! the newspapers previously ' said Mrs. Campbell after completing her
Chino Copper 40 40 Managed H. Idndsey of the company remarkable statement, “and my. hus-1
9“' Pac,fi=............. 51/s 151 said th* the store isy to be remodeled band remarked just the other day th«

!,Cent Leather .. . .104/s 105/s 10o/s \ the glass was taken out for that I would not be with him now if It had
Crucible Steel .. ..235 233 233 then the idea of selling direct not been for Tanlac. J
rïieKnHheVn Pfd " ' W* M% 86% froTthe window was hit upon. It work- Following is a recital of the facts just
Gt Northern Pfd .. 80 A 60-8 > « Wû11 _.v K*. «umin he > «s Mrs. Campbell related them:Gen oMtors.. .. ..307% 305 306 j ed so well that it may be tried again, ^ the benefit of others I want to ;

l Inspiration...................... 60% 61% 61A sal- __________ tell how my health has been so wonder-
______ ___ j Inti Mar Com .. .. 61% 62ys «2 A i . fuUy restored by Tanlac. My age—for ,

AT MANAC FOR ST TOHN, OCT. 20. Inti Mar Pfd .._ ..115/s 115% 1 . I am now almost seventy—makes it
Indust AlcohoL.. r.160 160% 6 An Economical Food. seem all the more wonderful, and I hope I

■ ■ Kenecott Copefr .. 35/4 35 «Eat more bread and cut down the my statement will be the caiise of others
High Tide... .10.14 Low Tide ....4.-8 Midvale Steel .. 52,4 5. % A cost 0{ uTjng” has proved a slogan that finding health and happiness- I had
Sun Rises..... 7.52 Sun Sets ........  6-6 Maxwell Moors • • /s 5 « brought considerable new business to suffered for thirty years or more from

Time used is daylight saving. Mex^Petrol................/s - the Kolb Bakery Company of Scranton, stomach trouble and nerve disorders and ;
Norik‘pacific............. 86 86% 86% Pa-, and. which C- J- Layfield, owner of about a year ago my health became so j
N Y Central 73 73 the bakery, is pushing through posters, bad that I gave up all hope of ever get- ]
New Haven " Ü" .... dodgers, letters and newspaper space, ting well. My stomach was in such a
Ohio Cities Gas " .... 56% 56% He seised upon the suggestion by the bad condition that I could not eat a bite
Pennsylvania 43% 43% 43% government to people to cut out other of food for weeks at a time and my
Pierce Arrow .. 99 96% food and stick to bread as economical, nerves were shattered completely. It is
Pan-Am Petrol' .132 132% 132 nourishing and satisfying- His action impossible to describe the suffering I

S S Kr.mouraska, 2678 tons, from Reading...............82% 82% 82% has proved a money-maker. went through and only those afflicted
Louisburg, N. S., Captain D. Morgan. Repunlic I & S .. 99% 100' ., 100 ---------------- the same way can have much idea. 1

Coastwise :—Sch. Ethel, 22 tons, from : st. Paul...............43% 4 > 43% Two Ideas That tried every known treatment at great ex-
Grand Harbor, Coptain Wm. Dewey; ! South Railway ..... 25% 25% 25% Sold Many Films. pense, but the results were always dis-
Gas Sloop Fin Back, 24 tons, from Wil- South Pacific ..'..108% 109% 109% Fester's store of Miami, Fla. special-, enraging. For three months I lived en-
son’s Beach, Captain M. Brown. Studebaker................134V4 136 1^7 “ “ Wplrmimr -md nrintinc films ^irely on specially prepared buscuits and

’ Union Pacific .. ..124 124% 124% izmg in developing a"d Pn^”® could not even drink a cup of tea.
R A wryc U S Steel..................... 108% 103% 108% found there was too competition „At ^ time , was very weak and
aiti^ei^ho^to Sch. Maplefield, (Br) 411 tons, for v s Rubber..................123 122% 126% —so much, fact- ^at ^7^,. om delicate and my husband never expected

Bridgetown, Barbados, B. W. I., Captain S Utah Copper .. .. 84 84% 84% profit in handling this line for any one. through, and a friend
on one-hM^Î ! Geo. Bennett. Westing Electric .. 65 55% 55% Drug stores offered service, but so did ug the time went away be-

Coastwise: S S Empress, 612 tons, for wrillys Overland .. 37 ST1/» 38/s framing houses. lieving she would never see me alive
Digby ; schr Ethel, for Beaver Harbor; --------- A man in the developing room thro"' a My husband finally brought me
stmr. Connors Bros., for Chance Harbor; MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS. out the original hint that hits since been ^ [)ott|e o{ Tanlac, having read of the 
Gas Sloop Sylvinia W. Beal, for East- Robinson & Sons, Members adoPted T' The little ydlow kn(]id results others had gotten from
port. (J‘ MMontroM Stock Exchange.! *><>*“ ™ Jhlc.h.. " ^T they L and the next time he bought five

Montreal, Oct. 20. were saved until, in the aggregate, th y bottles> for j found ;t was correcting my
Bank of Montreal—11 at 210. ™ed a .'',ind‘>W, ,Jh“e d ^ | troubles and soothing my stomach. In
Molsens Bank-15 at 192;. tberel w,tthout rhyme or. ^ I a short time it had created an appetite
Union Bank—10 at 163 significant announcement made tiiat for me and j began to improve rapidly.
Royal Bank—10 at 215%, 25 at 215%. shop must have given satisfaction to se- WeU> the tesult T have obtained from
Sugar—265 at 75%, 130 at 7'5y2, 250 at cure so much trade. nine bottles is nothing less than aston-

^ The mountain of empty cartons was There has bee„ thirty pounds
in itself a unique eye-catcher- addefi to my weight and my health is

But this led to a still more profitable at any time since my
venture. When sets of prints were made troubks be

The schooner Jeremiah Smith arrived 116. permission was received in writing to wh,ch ,s eighteen blocks, is just good
on Saturday from Windsor in ballast. I McDonald—80 /at 39, 5 at. 39%, 30 at reproduce any that were of unusual in excrclse for me and when my friend re-
Nagle & Wigtoore are the local agents- 39%. '• **rost. , turned to visit me again a few days ago

The schooner Josephine from St. John, L Canada Car—10 at 50. Then sets of these prints were sb<. could hardly believe her own eyes,
which was damaged in collision with Cottons—25 at 92%, 25 at 924. up in thousand lots, when there was a j fcel that j wouid be ungrateful not to
barge No 13, at Delaware Breakwater, Brompton—60 at 83%, 145 at 82/2, -50 IuUj and neatly packed m a little card- tey otber> about Tanlac for I consider it
is at Norfolk (Va.) at 82, 250 at 81, 25 at 81%, 25 at 81, 10 board container. The cover design thp test of alI medicines.”

The British schooner Maplefield, which at 80%, 350 at 79, 75 at 78%. stated that here were twelve bully good Tanlac is soild in St- John by Ross
cleared at the customs house this mom- Cement—195 at 73, 215 at 73%, at snap shots of human interest • _ Company and F. W. Munro under

of 3405 m. of cedar 72%, 200 at 73%, 25 at J3% value. the personal direction of a special Tan-
Domimon Steel—240 at 70 4, 125 at Cost of production was figured up and i,r representative—(Advti)

70%, 205 at 70. , the sets sold for twenty-five cents each. p
Detroit—225 at 98 ,100 at 97%. i A frame held the twelve samples, so that
Abitibi—10 at 140, 25 at 139%, 5 at thpy could be glimpsed quickly.

139, at 138. I fhev sold like hot cakes.
Laurentide—100 at 238, 100 at 237. | ‘ _____ ..
Power—ïw’at^L 25 at 90%, 25 at 90% Customers

Tookes—25 at 70. ; _ - — « ,
Smelters—30 at 31, 25 at 303/4, 75 at ] By a streak of go<Td luck I have been

30%, 30 at 30%. j on the inside of a little story of how a
H. Smith—30 at 135. merchant succeeded to overcoming com-
Lake Woods—25 at 218. petition and held his trade in spite of
Ships—125 at I some of the most heart-breaking ob-
Lyall—50 at 131%, 25 at 131, 35 at stades that ever confronted a retailer.

130%, 235 at 130. This man had gone out on the edge
Shawinigan—45 at 123. of his city and commenced several years ,
Steel Co—300 at 73, 125 at 72%. I ago to build up a business, upon service,
Quebec—76. at 23%, 40 at 23%, 25 at quality goods and right pnees.

23%, 75 at 23. He had been shrewd. He had locat-
Glass—25 at 73%, 50 at 78%, 25 at ed right in the path of the city’s develop- 

72%, 25 at 73%, 124 at 73, 185 at 70, 50 menti Each year his business had grown 
at 69%, 385 at 69%, 75 at 69, 50 at 69%.. better until he was the envy of his com- 

Canners—ISO at 62, HO at 63, 25 at petitors.
63%, 30 at 62%', 125 at 61. I Needless to say, he was not permitted

Fish—75 at 69, 50 at 69%, 25 at 70, 125 long to go without competition in such
at 68%, 175 at 68%, 50 at 67%, 150 at a field. First, a downtown store estab- ___
67% 126 at 67, 20 at 6T%- lished a branch in the same block. They FAILURES IN UNITED STATES._____

Wayagamack—315 at 77, 25 at 76%, undersold him for a while. Then a big (j M Robinson & Sons, Private Wire HARD AND SOFT WOOD,
175 at 78, 25 at 77%. chain store organization saw what was Telegram^ just the thing for summer fuel. Old

Paint—35 at 100, 25 at 95. ! being done. They got a comer directly New York, Oct. 20—Dun s report 113 M?ue Sydney soft coal, well screened.
Carriage—150 at 30%, 140 at 30. opposite my friend, put in a tog new failures in the United States last week, Good ^ promptly delivered.
Tucketts—140 at 60, 50 at 60%, 25 at building, established a store there, mark- ; against ninety-five in the previous week j . - u/lic. pi FY

60%, 305 at 59%. ed prices way down, and advertised their afid 143 in the same week of 1918. , A., iti. WwU’Lt j
Carirage Pfd—25 at 67. heads off. There was, of course, a pretty j Paradise Row. Phone M. 1227
Glass Pfd—25 at 83. little war on. g--------------- ~
Asbestos Pfd—20 at 88. Manv Amusing Incidents
Car Pfd—5 at 99%..
Ont Steel Pfd—25 at 74. There were many
Woods Pfd__25 at 87. a lot of fun had at the expense of the j
Spanish Pfd—175 at 117, 100 at 117%, management during the succeeding two j

™ 11-73/ mi 117V,. three weeks. Women commenced to |
| ‘ Ames Pfd- 1835 at 112, 75 at 11%, 25 demand that they be called by their first | 
at 11%, 25 at 112%, 100 at 112%, 25 at names, too^ ^ thcm gay tQ an„

Victory Uian( 1923-100%, 100%. other: j ^ cQme across '

KAISER’S RELIC IN LONDON with a dollaris worth of sugar! He tried 
imuammn . , out of it by saying that it didn tLondon, Eng., Oct 20-A cimous relic ,to f ' ““ women, that they thought he 

tof the Ex-Kaiser’s household has fmmd ,aPPly fresh with them when he j
its way to London in the shape of a table „ d^thenf by their first names. But I 
doth made by the women of Schleswig- “ that didn’t go with me.” *

! Holstein, and presented to the former toto mm ^ ^ ^,r(,hant about this
German ruler on the occasion of his mar- j ”. , he winked and smiled.

I riage. Its especial feature is the prov- |pa^e , her the dollar’s worth of
I erbs and maxims woven into the stuff, Lsnu such a bad piece of ad- w %» ^
many of which did not win the Kaisers B • js jt? j,d spend a whole lot Professor H. Strauss, M. D^

| approval. The cloth was never used. than that if I tried any other mefh- Royal Charity Hospital, says, 1119 j ii
I — , - (Ki j^ook what the fellows across the caqge for an attack of gout, rheumatism, Qoiler, Pump and Heater.

Allenby Leaves for Egypt. tr t re spending and they don’t seem lumbago, is supplied by the increase of -
! Marseilles, Oct. 20-(Havas)-Field ”tting the trade.” ^ic3d in the blood serum, the result good as new.
Marshal Allenby, British high commis- informing himself about his eus- , cause8> the most frequent of __________.

isioner for Egypt and the Sudan, cm- 1 t(>niers this merchant constantly got ... . Before an attack, one
barked on a British ship yesterday for doser to his customers. And such a re- from headache, neural- . DftFiCQiPIZ 9. QflM

lation as that will weather any business ™Sers*>me ^ ^ ^ ROUtltlulV OC OUN
storm that may anse. '^Whmywir kidneys foel like lumps of

lead, when the back hurts or the unne Phone M. 854.
Most men would have been content to ÿ cloudy, full of todjment, ™

sell out at the first opportunity and set obliged to seek relief two or three 
ti" white elephant of their lands. But dun^ the night; when yousuffer^h 
not so with my friend. He had been âck headache, or dixzy, nervoœ sprite, 
there for years; he had earned a chance acid stomach; or you have rheumatic 
to serve the community; he liked the pains or lumbago, loc^^bg
people and lie was a fighter! the weather is bad,, do not n^lect toe

I watched the matter with a great deal warning, but try BU“p]® ™ea?ari tbe 
of interest What would my friend dof Bix or eight glasses of w^er durmg the
Would he mark down prices and try to day, ^^^^u^cid)^ ^ Man to Cut GlaSS and 
beat tkem at their own game, and go store ArHUlC- (anti uno wa / tx-—-, 0fdown liimsidf? I wondered if there «je iscove^ f «An- Glaze WmdoWS
would *Lart-throar competition af- , “gSto for this U arid
%Se^me a letter in the mail one ! poisoning and ^ssolvœ urmmd in to Apply

morning. Among other tilings it said: penetrate into the joints . — • • ■, j
^ar GCOr8^1Ve "0tTre not as ' «Æto^^xT Br°8 ’ Limited

BoS. Buffalo, N.Y, for trial package.

V

SECOND-HAND GOO"3ashes removed !

ASHES REMOVED AND GENERAL 
trucking- ’Phone 3139-12.

BOSTON SECOND HAND STORE, 
now open for business. All goods 

bought and sold, 10 Waterloo street.
19113—10—23

was18688—11—10
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.ASHES REMOVED. ’PHONE^MS^

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

New York, Oct. 20. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR 
Second Clothing. People’s Second Hand 

Store, 573 Main; Phone 2384-41.
auto trucking 19253—11—20

Am Sumatra, X D
AUTO TRUCKING—GOODS CALL 
A delivered at reasonable

19026—10—22

108 105% 105%WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN ■ 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jeweliy, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
muiscal instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Blest prices 'paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mid .Street 
’Phone 2392-11.

2%
rates.f Phow M 1821-31.

bargains
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lamperl Bros., 655 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2364-11.

wmTESHAKERFLA^ELCRBAM

at Wetmores’, Garden
Ifoyal Securities \

CORPORATION I
Flannelettes 

children’s wear 
street.

68 KING ST.GILMOUR’5,
LIMITED 

F. M. Keator
Now Brunswick Rcpreoentattva 

ST. JOHN, N.B.
Montreal Toronto Hillla» London, Em.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi- 

_________ cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns,

tering and whitewashing. R5Pair.T,™P* 
corner Brussels and Haymarktt square.
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING

oo
SECOND-HAND F tLR N I T U R E 

bought ar.d sold. 122 Mill street
6—16—1920

Lack of efficiency, frequent cases of 
illness, results In lowered earning 
power. To keep yourself “fit” and 
your earning power high treat your 
eyek right.

I
_«!

engravers SILVER-PLATERS
A.M. Wc have all of the facilities for test

ing eyes, r,n<ji fitting glasses. Why not 
’phone us for an appointment today ?

F C WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS F and Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele

phone M. 962.

GOLD. SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plaiting, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street.
T< f. K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.J. Groundines.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Sunday.

Str Rosana, from Newport News. 
Str Sixaola, from New York.

Arrived October 20

Optometrists and Opticians 
193 Union street.HATS BLOCKED

’Phone M. 3554.SNAPSHOTS FINISHEDHATS BLOCKED—LADIES BEA- 
ver, Velour and Felt Hats blocked 

over in latest styles. Mrs-  ̂Ja,“e®> 
280 Main street, opposite Adelaide, til.

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B, Box 

1848 aqd have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

WOOD AND COAL
i

V
hairdressing

STOVES
VItaP"dGBÆ

graduate.

Cleared October 20

Emmerson’s 
Hard Coalcoal you now 

use. Let us show 
you how to use soft coal without dirt, 
dust or soot, just, as good as hard coal. 
—Furnishers, Limited, 169 Charlotte St-

IRON FOUNDRIES

CANADIAN PORTS. 
Montreal, Oct 20—Ard 18-19, Strs 

Scotian, from Glasgow ; Carrigafi Head, 
from Dublin; Scandinavian, from Liver
pool.

Sid Oct 18-19, strs Oreland, London ; 
Lake Elon, St John’s, Nfld.

STOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 
ture. bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 18 

Haymarket square. H-l-
Gives a strong, steady heat, and 
makes a clear, clean fire, with 
very
May we Send You Some? 

’Phone Main 8938.

I little ash or waste.

machinist WATCH REPAIRERS 75.
Brazil—95 at 53, 25 at 52%.
Ames—185 at KM, 200 at 104%. 
Bridge—85 at 117, 85 at 116%, 25 atRINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory . G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street T.f.

EMMERSON FUEL CO.MARINE NOTES. A walk down town,

115 CITY ROAD

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
T. f.

JEN’S CLOTHING
WE ÈAVE JUST RECEIVED BOMB
^^:Smattoo,^d0=E°q

Saatom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street.

COKEfor sale.
street Suitable for Furnaces and Stoves.
w. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, Am

erican and Svsiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

Petrolium Cokeing, has a cargo 
shingles for Bridgetown.

The Furness Liner Rossana, which ar
rived in port Saturday night from New
port News, docked yesterday morning, at 
No. 2 pier, Sand Point. She is to load 
lumber for Glasgow.

The Furness liner Kanawha is expect
ed to arrive in port on Thursday with 
general cargo from London.

For Ranges, Etc.

Hard and Soft Coal ,
number of years ago, Best Quality—Reasonable Prices 

R. P. & W. F. STARR. LIMITED 
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

ent location a 
all of us in the store knew every one 
by tlieir first names, and we used to 
call each other by their first

I got to thinking it over the other 
night and decided that it was too 
good a habit to lose, so we are all go
ing to start in again calling you bÿ 

first name when you come to

I

MONEY ORDERS names.REAL ESTATE
MONEY Best duality Hard CoalTHE SAFE WAY TO SEND 

by mail is by Dominion Express
Money Orders.

PARALYZES A DOG.
FOR SALE To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 

Prices Right—Delivery Prompt
McGIVERN COAL CO. 

Successors to James S. McGivcm 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42.

Eng., Oct. 20—Because aLondon,
neighbor’s dog kept him awake all night 
and then tried to bite him next day, Wil
liam Iverson of Woking, inflicted injuries

your 
the store.

An to make the fun merrier we 
are going to give a dollar’s worth of 

• merchandise to every one of our cus
tomers whom we call by the wrong 

fail to call at all. How

FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS 
.—Freehold Lot 53x90 in Brussels 
street, near Union street with 
Building thereon containing three 
tenants. Other good bargains in 
real estate. Qty Real Estate Co., 
Canada Life Building, 4 Prince 
William street.

money to loan
the animal’s hindquarters with a razor 

and broomstick which paralyzed the dog. 
The magistrate before whom Iverson 
was arranged characterized the act as the 
most brutal case of cruelty to a dumb 
animal in his experience and fined the 
prisoner $20. __________

onffONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
and Leasehold Security. Loans nego- 

. . j fo- both borrower and lender. 
‘I m. 684 fteber S. Keith, 60 Prin- 
ess street.

I Mill Street.name, or 
does that strike yon?
And so it came about that people were 

called by their first names when they 
entered the store. It was “Hello, 
George," “Hello, Bill,” or “Hello, Agnes” 
(to the little girls)—for you have to 'be 
careful with the big girls, you know.

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

The Colwell Fuel Co., LtdFOR SALE—COTTAGE, EAST ST.
John, lot 100 feet frontage, cash or 

terms. Apply Whinyard & Rose, 51 
Gottingen street, Halifax, N. S.

119319—11—3

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
'Phones West 17 or 90

OPTOMETRIST CHEAPER IRISH WHISKEY.
Dublin, Ireland, Oct. 20—Following a 

conference of the Irish licensed trade the 
price of whiskey in Ireland was reduced 
from 37 cents a glas sto 33 cents.

ILL TEST YOUR EYES AT YOUR
É MaMhome by 

fc Co, 198
NEW TWO FAMILY HOUSE, TEN 

minutes walk from car line, 
cash, balance on time. Box N 100, Times 

19027—10—22

Part
:

PIANO MOVING LARGE FREEHOLD PROPERTY IN 
Paradise row, 3 tenement, part self- 

contained, with barn, will be sold reas
onable for quick sale, as owner is leav
ing city, on terms if desired. Apply 

i Archibald Dwyer, 44 Albert street, West. 
; 19006—10—22

7 heIANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR-

KINDLINGLong
Mights

mistakes made, and

/ In Bundles. Nice and Dry
Wilson Box Co., Ltd.

’Phone West 99

FARM FOR SALE—ON LOCH LO- 
mond Road, 7 miles from city, 258 

acres, 50 under good cultivation, re
mainder woodland, good house and 
barns, also good trout fishing lake, 
known as Long’s Lake, with large club 
house. For particulars apply Wm. J. 
Morgan, R. F. D. No. 1, St. John Co.

19013—10—T.f.

TWO FAMILY HOUSE NEAR Me- 
Avity’s Shell Works, with lot 21 x 27 

in rear, suitable for garage. Address Box 
N 28, Times. 9-30-T.f.

PLUMBING fcIs T. f.
NOBLE, PLUMBER 

Jobbing given personal 
Telephones—Residence, M. 

M 2978-82, 297 Brussels 
19107—11—17

ORDON W. 
and Heater* 
tention.
>19-81 ; shops 
reel, Sti John, N. B.

113.The
Time

DRY SLAB WOOD AND KINDLING 

f POISON Phone 733.

) LIKE UNTO
Vernon of Snpkes

To fix up the rooms and make 
them more home-like. Rooms 
nicely panelled with Beaver Board 

home more in-PROFESSIONAL For Salewill make your
O LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 

. for removal of hairs, moles, 
rinkles and muscular wasting, etc. Iti 
ïih^Medteal Electrical Specialty and 
X Æ Squate- Sti John.

viting.
Now is the time to fix them tip. 
Beaver Board in bundles 4%c. a Steam Engine, 10x12; 40 H. P.

foot.
AllThe World’s Best Cough 

Mixture
In sheets 5c. a foot.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., limited

65 Erin Street

repairing BUCKLEY’S
7wiNG MACHINES REPAIRED BY 
-xpert Montreal machinist J. Silver, 
.one M. 2S46. ____________
MINTTURE REPAIRING AND UP- 

276 Union. Phone 916-11.

WHITE Port Said.BRONCHITIS
MIXTURE Brittain StHad Fighting Spirit

Dr. Frank C. Thomas 

Dentist

537 Main Street

staring,
Ten Times Stronger Than Ordinary 

Cough Mixture.
Dilute one spoonfull in half wine 

glass half full hot water. Snuff fumes 
up n-ostrils and inbreath fumes as well 
before drinking. Drink hot.

bronchitis
HEAVY COLDS 
INFLUENZA 
HORSENESS 
ASTHMA

i îTilm
ROOFING WANTEDIattu.HAN & LEONARD, GRAVEL 

aughajn « Metal Work for build-
fumace and pipe re- 

weather. Stoves
Roofing and 
3$. Have your r
Ured ™d°rsold° Work promptly f at- 

Phone 2879-41.

Hours: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Evenings By Appointment

10-27. m>ught 
tided to.

mUnexcelled for singers’ throats. 
Every home should have a bottle.

Ask your, druggist and insist on 
thpm procuring it for you.
Can. Drug Co. Direct Import Co, 

Sti John, N. B. 
W. K- Buckley,

H. W. Cole, Ltd. IVlfg. Chemist,
St. John, N. B. Toronto-

•ECOND-HAND goods WELDING
'ANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 
,nd Gentlemen’s cast off dotting, 

musical instruments, jewelry, 
i-.-Ls. guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High- ? cash prices paid. Call or write M- 
impert, 9 Dock street- ’Phone 3956-11.

LiST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
streeti St. John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine part» 
in any metal

long time that people 
friendly as they might be when they 

into the store nowadays.
When we started out in onr pres-

IhsTttEPB St. John, N. B.Nat Drug Co- son
come

I
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!UNION OF TEE 
PROVINCES FOR 
' MISSION WORK
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hffr'êtdoaa>rrZl «Woodstock, N. B., Oct- 20-Hugc 
services -rl1 ÜSO 9v4in thecrowds attended the 

United baptist church here today. Vis- 
attendance at the

f tHi*M n ÈV
I i ’rrrrz-iting clergymen in 

convention of the Umted Baptist mims- 
lers officiated. Hev. L. H. Crandall of 
Uantsport, N. S., preached the conven- \ 
lion sermon- Hev. D- J. McPherson ; 
conducted the Sunday school rally this 
afternoon and Rev. A. L. Huddiestone 
assisted. Hev. G. C- Warren of Freder
icton spoke on "Teacher Training,” and 
an address was given by Hev. F. O- Erb 
editor of tlie young people’s publica
tions issued by the American Baptist , 
Publication Society. Hev. D. Hutchm' 
son conducted a devotional service this

Hi <ÊK 4k.à..
in' SCO Ï8 B:m
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morning.
The report of the Board of Home Mis

sions for Nova Scotia and P. E. Island 
was presented by the secretary, tte>. 
E. S. Mason. This report shows 108 
churches served having 167 preaching 
stations; 8,920 preaching services were 
held and 248 baptisms on the home mis
sion field were reported. The expendi
ture during the year was $15,994.64. 'I he 
trust funds now amount, to $22,000. Spe
cial tribute was paid to the self-sacrnc- 
ing work of the home mission pastors 
and the call was sounded for a salar.i 
of $1,200 and a house for fully equippe 
men. A large number of young me 
have returned from overseas ready fo 
the work of the ministry. Rev. L. I 
Wallace and wife, G. L. Knight and M. 
L. Anderson have served as general mis- . 
sionaries. The outstanding feature . of ! 
the report was the plan for the union j 
of the Nova Scotia and P. E, Island work I 
and that of New Brunswick under one 
board. For twenty years separate boards 
have carried on the work. There has 
long been a desire to get together in this 
work. A basis of union was adopted, j

The report of the Board for New j 
Brunswick shows an expenditure of $11,- j 
106.87 with a large amount of wort and 
many baptisms.

The following officers and committees 
elected: Secretary, Rev. A. J. 

Archibald; assistant secretaries, Rev. H. 
Y. Payzant and Rev. D. H. Maitland; 
treasurer, J. F, Sanborn. Committee on 
correspondence, Rev. C. R. Freeman, 
Rev. F. E. Bishop, Rev. F. C. Hartley, 
Rev. J. A. Christie and W. C. Cross: 
committee on resolutions, Wellington 
Camp, Rev. David Hutchinson, Rev. B. 
D. Knott, Rev. I. A. Corbett, Rdv. W. C. 
Goncher, Rev. A. T. Dyke man.

High Sheriff A. A. Wilson, K.C., I 
D.C.L., brought in a resolution providing 
for the creation of a new Board of Home 
Missions to take over and administer 
alt home mission interests within the 
constituency of the convention.

A. A. Wilson then reported, as treas
urer of the funds held by the eastern 
section of the Foreign Mission Board. 
The capital account now stands at $75.- 
605.92, the income from which was $4,- 
982.88, which was used as designated.

On second ballot Rev. Wellington 
elected president of the con
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City and Farm Equally Benefit
pianos, talking machines, automobiles, papers, 
and scores of other things.

The city and town man makes these goods, 
and his wages are spent in his local stores, so 
that starting with the farmer the chain 
of trade travels through every class of the 
community.

The city again furnishes a home market for 
the farmers. Our cities have been built by our 
farmers—by those farm boys who have de
veloped genius in organization, business and 
finance, and who do not have to leave Canada 
to find a field for their activities. The farm 
and city are interdependent the one upon the 
other. Canada requires both, and both pros
perous.

Then upon both the man in the city and the 
man on the farm there rests a direct respon
sibility. Both must shoulder it and unite 
in making an overwhelming success of the

many long years in cultivating it, and estab
lishing a prestige there for Canadian products.

Great Britain asks for a credit to buy our 
surplus food stuffs, and Britain always pays 
her debts. Our ability to extend this credit 
depends upon the success of the Victory Loan 
1919.

The man in the city and the man on the farm 
is each concerned with the other’s prosperity, 
and each has equally strong personal reasons 
for supporting the Victory Loan 1919.

Last year Canada shipped to Great Britain 
and our European Allies $496,932,191 worth 
of the products of our farms.

The future of Canadian Agriculture depends 
upon holding and extending its export trade in 
farm products, and the future of city and 
town prosperity is interwoven with agricultural 
prosperity.

Great Britain and our European Allies 
provide a ready market. . But as a result of - 
the strain of war, they are short of cash. They 
must buy on credit for a time.

The British market particularly, we must 
not,—dare not—lose, because we have spent

were

Just think what it means to all of us to keep 
Canadian agriculture prosperous.

Canadian farmers form a large porportion 
of the buyers of Canada’s manufactured pro
ducts, resulting in trade for the manufacturer 
and retailer, and employment for the man in city 
and town.

With the money from the sale of his products 
the farmer buys agricultural implements, gaso
line engines, tractors, wagons, seed, wire 
fe|ices, fertilizers, milk cans, building material, 
roofing, furniture, carpets, furnishings, stoves, 
clothing, boots and shoes, groceries, drugs,

$

Camp was
vention and installed into the office. Rev. j 
I. A. Corbett and J. P. Gordon were 
elected vice-presidents.

The retiring president, Rev. C* R- 
Freeman, delivered an address in which 
he suggested a clear understanding be
tween the relation of the church and 
the Y. M. C. A.

Rev. Dr. Hutchinson brought up the 
matter of aid for the Baptist people at 
Oromocto to help them rebuild their 
church and said that the home mission 
hoard would help them.

Dr. H. T. De Wolfe spoke of the work 
of the five-year programme committee, 
dealing with social conditions and speak
ing of study for the ministry, 
ville, he said, returned soldiers were the 
most thoughtful of the students.

Rev. S. S. Poole emphasized the need 
of a field society and reported concern
ing the funds of the five-year programme 
con/mittee.

:

/

Victory Loan 1919
“Every Dollar Spent in Canada 99At Wolf-

lamed by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee 
m co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada
11

MUSICAL SOCIETY FORMED-
The St. John Society of Music became 

an actual fact on Saturday evening when 
an enthusiastic meeting was held at the 
residence of J. L. LeLacheur, and a 
strong organizing committee was formed 
to enroll members. It was decided that 
membership should be limited to 700, the 
lists to be published this week and cer
tificates of membership to be issued. The 
club proposes holding five concerts dur
ing the winter season and has in view 
some excellent programmes for the con
certs. The membership committee ap
pointed was as follows : W. F. Hathe- 
way, Mortimer Robinson, A- N. Mc
Lean, W- H. Golding, F. G. Spencer, J.
L. LeLacheur, Miss Louise Anderson, 
Miss Alice Fairweather, Miss Katie L. 
Broad, Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson, Miss 
Louise Knight, Miss Amelia Green, A. 
Poyas. Miss Pauline Biederman, Mrs. 
Keui : Lovil, J. S. Ford, A. W. Bowden,
M. C. Ewing, Chip Ritchie, Miss 
Frances Travers, Thomas Guy, Harry 
Dunlop, J. Fraser Gregory, A. C- Wil
son, Miss Beryl Blanche, Murray Long, 
Mrs. T. J. Gunn, Mrs. J. M. Barnes, 
Howard Holder and Horace Cole.

SB

season before 65,000 spectators. Glas
gow Rangers are proving more virile and 
speedy.

The international match at Stoke be
tween England and Wales furnished a 
handsome victory for England which put 
an entirely different team in the field

from the week previous. Fifteen thous 
and spectators saw Cook score the firs 
goal six minutes after the start of tb 
match and Smith scored again after tb 
interval was started a few minutes.

ropists. “They are not selling their pro
duct only as a cure for the influenza,” 
he observed.

Later in his sermon he touched again 
on the subject. He was telling about 
a captain among the fishermen, a big 
man, wonderfully keen, and strong as a 
horse. One day the captain came to him 
an(j said that he was going to follow 
the teachings of Christ. On the follow
ing Sunday, said the doctor, he went 
aboard to see the caiptain-

“Some of his friends were trying to 
make him drunk. They were his friends, 
and no doubt they considered them
selves also the friends of his wife and 
of his children,” said the speaker ironi
cally. Prohibition should be supported, 
he told the audience, until they saw 
something better that would curb the 
evil of the traffic.

here,” said Dr. Grenfell. “I have lived 
with the deep-sea fishermen.” But what 
good was it, he asked, to try and heal a 
drunkard from sickness only to send him 
home to beat and abuse his wife and 
children ? Prohibition, he knew, was not 
the panacea for all ills. But if it went 
into effect, the next generation would 
not want half the alcohol that this gen
eration thinks it wants.

he said, that the evil was being fought 
now in Canada.

The noted medical missionary touched 
for a few moments on the liquor ques
tion during the course of his sermon. 
When the great railway strike ended in 
England, workingmen, he said, gathered 
in Albert Hall, London, and sang “Abide 
With Me” What a difference there 
would have been in the nature of the 
celebration of they had been carousing 
in alcohol.

“I am glad you are fighting the evil

MAN FROM HARDY NORTH
STAGE STAR IN WORKHOUSE

London, Eng., Oct. 20—Miss Lennv 
Grey, once a star on the operatic sta 
of London, and a popular favorite fo 
many years, is now an inmate of the Ful 
ham road workhouse. Until she wa 
found there the other day none of her ad 
miners knew what had become of he 
She is now seventy-three. She keeps a b 
black bag. It contains photographs an 
letters and Jittle souvenirs—all that r 
mains to her of the days when Lond< 
knew her as a star.

Dr. Grenfell of The Labrador De
clares Prohibition Best Remedy 
Fer Booze Evil

Not Philanthropists-
A naval officer had told him only two 

nights previously, said the speaker, that 
he could not see why he should deprive 
himself of pleasures just to suit other 
people. “Did you fight the Hun,” asked 
the doctor, “in that spirit, to get out of 
it what you could?” He warned his au
dience to be on guard against the evil. 
The liquor interests were not philanth-

&

a(Toronto Globe.)
Dr. Wilfrid T. Grenfell of the Labra

dor speaks no good word for the liquor 
traffic. This man who for thirty years 
has ranged the seas with the hardy fish
ermen threw barbs of sarcasm into the 
upholders of the trade in strong drink. 
Prohibition was not a panacea for all the

I
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TellThe World 
This Woman Say:

tiiilCROWD OF 65,000 
AI OLD C0UNTRÏ 

FOOTBALL GAME:

MEAT CAUSE OF.................»v m jN-i“Danderine” Will Check That 
Ugly Dandruff and Stop 

Hair Coming Out.
ts-

“I Cannot 
Go”

That Lydia E. Pinkham 
Vegetable Compound me^ 

Me a Well Woman.
T-'S-dM I

k
'A

Take a Glass of Salts if your Back hurts 
or Bladder bothers—Meat forms 

uric acid. Los Angeles, Cal.—“ I suffered wit 
female troubles for years, was sic

---------------- —ljmost of the time
was not able to d 
my own houseworl 
and I could not gt 

Hi help from doctor; 
I saw Lvdia E. Pin! 
ham’s Vegetabl 
Compound adve 
tised in the newsp 
pers, and took s 
bottles, and am 

j well woman. Y

DÏLiOUS headache spoils 
many an expected enjoy-Ixmdon, Oct. 19—(Canadian Asso

ciated Press)—Saturday’s football games 
resulted as follows:

Scottish I-eague—Hamilton 0, Dundee

If you must heve your meat every 
day, eat it, but flush your kidneys with 
salts occasionally, says a noted authority I 
who tells us that meat forms uric acid ! 
which almost paralyzes the kidneys in 1.
their efforts to expel it from the blood, i International Football Game England 
They become sluggish and weaken, then 2, Wales 0.
you suffer with a dull misery in the j Northern Union Rugby—St. Helen’s 

| kidney region, sharp pains in tile back I Recreation 8, Broughton 8;
I or sick headache, dizziness, your stomach Wakefield 10; Wigan 7, Oldham 10. 
sours, tongue is coated and when the ! Lancashire Cup (first round)—Leigh 
weather is bad you have rheumatic | n_ Rochdale 11; Salford 0, Barrow 15;
twinges. The urine gets cloudy, full of widnes 16, St. Helens 8; Swinton 5,
sediment, the channels often get sore . Warrington 4.
and irritated, obliging you to seek re- ; Yorkshire ( up (first round)—Bradford 
lief two or three times during the night. ^ Ratlev 9; Leeds 8, Dewsbury 5; Hali- 

To neutralize these irritating acids, to faj[ , Huddersfield 9; Bramley 18, Hull 
cleanse the kidneys and flush off the Ki ston 5. York 10, Hunslet 9; Feath- 
bodv’s urinous waste get four ounces of t“ 15 Keighley 4.
Jad Salts from any puarmacy here; take Saturday's football was marked by 

tablespoonful in a glass of water be-; ^ J incidents, notably at Colver- 
tore breakfast for a «lays and your . 'where the crowd resented a
kidneys will then act fine. . h.s famous 3^Jtrded Bury and rushed the

To stop falling hair at once and rid the I sa*ts is made from 1 J™ ° . s ürM compelling Referee Low of Liver-
scalp of every particle of dandruff, gel “nd lemon juice, combined with hthia, j ^ B
a small bottle of “Danderine” at any anil has been used for gen rations to 11 T, flnd lea(5ue features are Everton’s 
drug or toilet counter for a few cents, llush and stimulate sluggish k neys, also , • , West Bromwich’s

ESSSSffl x?- « ’•» — Jrssrr
brightness, thickness and more color. lithia-water drink. Celtic suffered the first defeat of the

V

ment.
When the condition of the 

liver is neglected, biliousness 
to become chronic and 

recurs every two or three 
weeks, with severe sick head
aches.

m
Headaches are caused by the accumu

lation of poisons in the blood.
The cure is not difficult
First, cleanse 

tract.
Second, stimulate the 

kidneys and liver.
Tnird, keep the pores of the skin open.
Lastly, regulate the bowels vand avoid 

constipation as you would the plague.
The remedy is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 

which cure the dizziest headache ever

the entire intestinal
seems| Hull 28,action of the

' ■

I
3 6 n use my name 

11 the world ti 
good your medicine has done me as 
shall praise it always.”—Mrs. A. 1 
De Vine, 647 SL Paul Avenue, L 
Angeles, Calif.

W omen who suffer from any form . 
weakness, as indicated by displac 
ments, inflammation, ulceration, îrrej 
ularities, backache, headaches, 
ness or “the blues,” should do 
De Vine did, and give Lydia E. Pinkham 
Vegetable Compound a thorough tria 

For over forty years this famot, 
remedy, which contains the curative 
strengthening properties of good r‘ 
fashioned roots and herbs, has be 
correcting just such ailments. If yo 
have mysterious complications write fo 
advice to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicin 
Co., Lynn, Mass.

?§
ü Why not get right after this 

trouble and end it by using Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills to restore 
the health and activity of the liver.

ll!known. y
In fact people who use Dr. Hamilton s 

Pills never have headaches, because they 
regulate the system so 
no chance is given for a sick condition 
to develop.

A way with your 
with dizziness, languor,
—use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, and enjoy 
the health that they alone can bring. 
Contain nothing but vegetable extracts 
rod juices, and are absolutely safe for ; 
rhildren, women or men. Get the genu- 
ne Dr. Hamilton’s Pills in yellow boxes. 
Sc. each.

<S
iH

I 1thoroughly that indigestion, foack-Constipation, 
ache, headache, biliousness and kid- 

derangements soon disappearX ney
with the use of this well-known 
medicine.

headaches, be done 
and biliousness

nervoui as Mr

One pill a dose, 25 cts. a box, all dealers, 
en Edmanson, Bates & Co, Ltd., Toronto.

a

DR. W. T. GRENFELL

evils of intemperance, he told the stu
dents at Convocation Hall yesterday 
morning. But, so far, there was no 
surer remedy known, and he was glad,

The WantUSE Ad Way\
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Throbbing Headache 
Made to Disappear 

Over Night
Follow This Advice and You’ll 

Get Relief Mighty Quick
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MANY EVENTS OF 
SPECIAL INTEREST 

IN THE CHURCHES

Ijeut.-Col. Elaine, Former 
0. C. of 62nd Begt, is Bead

/

iii
i i ^

J %In Queen Square Methodist church 
yesterday the services were most inter
esting in character) commemorating the 
12Sth anniversary of the church and in- 

! eluding the unveiling of a memorial tab- 
■ let in honor of those from the church 
who gave their lives In the war. Rev. H.

: Johnson, now of Moncton, a former pas- [ 
tor, was welcomed at both services by 
yarge congregations, an'd preached in the, 
morning and evening, sermons of power 
and interest. In the afternoon Rev. M. 

j E. Conron, a returned army chaplain, of
ficiated at Jhe unveiling ceremony, giving 

1 a splendid address on service.
The memorial tablet is a pretty mural

nl\'
X

23
V

■;

■f
! design in the form of an oak shield, con- 
j taining silver maple leaves on each of 

* j which is written the name of a. soldier 
i hero from the church who died in the
great conflict.

The names contained on the tablet 
those of Lieut. Ernest Welch, Lieut. bwere

i-A. Clair Gilmour, Lieut. Gordon Tufts,
| Lieut. Ronald S. Machum. Ray Tufts,

A. J. Me Alpine, Harry White, George 
Runciman, Willard Robb and Eugene 
Clark. i

j A special service for children was held 
! jn St. Mary’s church yesterday morning j 
; at which awards Were mode for perfect :
! attendence. H. Usher Miller, lay reader, 
gave on interesting address. In the even
ing the annual Thanksgiving service was 
held and Rev. R. Taylor McKim deliv
ered a helpful sermon. The offering for j 

members of cither the militia or volun- ty,e day amounted to $331.05. 
leers that Arbuthnot Blaine joined the The harvest festival was celebrated in 1 
ueen's Own Volunteer Company then gt pau)’s (Valley) church yesterday and j 
under the command of Captain Robert t)lc church was beautifully decorated 
W. Crookshank and whicli soon became with fruit and vegetables. The rector, 
No. 1 company of the gt. John Volunteer Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot, preached 
Battalion. When the Canadian Militia at j,0th services, while at the morning 
act came iflto force the battalion was scrvice there was a choral celebration of 
numbered as the G2nd and continued as t|ie Holy Communion, the music being 
such until 1871 when it was disbanded. pours jn p a. The fruits and vege- 
Through the efforts of Sergeant-Major tables, for the most part the gifts of St. 
Blaine as he then was, and soma'others, Blimabas congregation, were given to the 
a company known as No. 2 company was po0r 0f the parish. ,
raised later in the year with Blame A special rally service for Sunday 
gazetted as captain in command. He ^ool children was held in St. Lukes 
next climbed to the rank of major and church yesterday. H. Usher Miller con- 
succeeded Colonel Sullivan as command- ducted the servie
ing officer of the battalion in 1876. In i dav services were held in Cen-
1882 the battalion was authorized as the ] ten church yesterday and was large-
62nd Fusiliers. In 1885 four companies |, attended. Chief j’ustice McKeown 
tvere called out for active service in the j spPke, congratulating the scholars on 
Northwest Rebellion as part of the New ■ their attendance and on their excellent 
Brunswick battalion and Colçnel Blaine i programme. He also referred to the var- 
was given command of the right half of ; ious outside work such as the scouts and 
the battalion. Fhe battalion only got ^ E pworth League, 
to Sussex where it was held for two days In m cf the city pulpits yesterday, 
by which time the rebellion had been rxchanges were made and visiting

In 1887 he commanded the city brigade i clergymen heard. Rev E. F. 
at the celebrations in honor of the Smith, provincial organizer for the For 
Queen’s Golden Jubilee and several other ward movement was ^ " St Ma 
times was the senior officer at similar hew’s church m the morning and at 

He served with distinction the Carleton Methodist church in the
evening. Rev- H. A- Goodwin of Cen
tenary church was the preacher in the 
Carleton Methodist church in the morn
ing. Many of the Baptist ministers be
ing absent attending the convention in 
Woodstock, special preachers conducted 
the services in the various churches^ In 
Central church Rev. Brice D. Knott 
conducted the services in the absence of 
Rev. D. MJcFherson. The Waterloo 
street church pulpit was occupied by 
Rev. George Scott; that of the Fairville 
Baptist church by Rev. J. C. Berrie ; 
Main street Baptist, by Rev. F. E. 
Boothroyd; Germain street church by j 
Rev, W. D. Wilson, and the Charlotte j 
street church by Rev. T. C. Wilson of 
Pennfiefd.

»f Ivm 1,

7COL. BLAINE., 6
f

0In his nintieth year, one of St. John’s 
eldest and best known citizens, Lieut- 
t’olonel Arbuthnot Blaine pasesd away 
yesterday morning at hrs home, 74 Duke 
street ,following a short illness. He was 
a familiar figure fo very many people 
about the city for years and bore the

x>yjrsTo

1
goodwill and esteem of all. He had ser
ved through four generations of McMil
lans in the firm of J. & A. McMillan as 
a printer, being with the firm for sev
enty-one years, retiring a few years ago.
' a soldier he had a unique record in 

t he joined the 62nd Fusiliers as a 
/ate and rose to be their colonel, oc- 

ipying every office in the regiment and 
oeing thoroughly familiar with all duties 
attaching which helped him in becoming 
the efficient officer he was. He had "com
mand of the regim 
Although retiring
that year he continued to take a keen in
terest in military affairs. He wrote the 
long service medal and the Fenian raid 
medal.

In politics he was a staunch Liberal 
and always took a keen interest in every 
election, dominion, provincial or civic, 
and for years he was chairman of Duke’s 
ward. " , .

Lieut.-Colonel Blaine was born in Kili- turnouts. ,beg County Donegal, Ireland, in 1820 ^"uf. scvera ab^ troubles w^.n^tiie

8? Tnhme °l8to,S In°UtheyveaT 18« he authorities and Colonel Blaine lived up
; a tu r of T 1 A McMillan to the good report sent in by the D. A. 

entered the firm of J. & A McMillan ^ ^ ^ appointment. The
and bad been with it until tbetme^ t read as follows: “The corps has
Ins retirement in 1916 In 1848 he In- se^ured a wcrthy successor in Lieut- 
came foreman of this firms bindery and ofwllosc zeal and energy
at the time of Ills retirement wa= l already had occasion to bear testi-
charge of the bindery. When he entered He ^ served in almost every
the firmes employment* tile grcaU grand-" * in the force from private to 

Major Alexander McMillan was ^te^nt-colonel and while he lias 
fiead, and he rendered faithtui ser- h himself wilting to obey he has

XXi. m to the three following provçd himself fltted to command."
gv-Ai^tions of McMillans. He was high Although Colonel Blaine was unable to 
ly respected by all in the establishment acc alf his battalion to St. Andrews 
and took a great interest in the growth d . * u Fcnian Raid affair in 1866 he
of the busness. always executing his was nBevertheleSs on, duty in the city and 
duties with great efficiency and prompt- r(,cp.|rcd the fenian Raid medal, 
ness, and it was with deep regret that Qn June 3 18g3 Coionci Blaine handed 
the firm parted with his services in 1916. jn hjs resignation and retired from active 

It was in 1663 when the volunteer milit lifc after thirty years of service
regiment was at its height and when duri which time he had won the
nearly all the principal citizens were esteem Df ap ranks. On his retirement

beautiful gold

Kj.iV
o Helps You Catch the Mail■y71 VA A

w
When there’s a score of letters 

X||g25BS ahead of you and the mail closes in 
an hour—or when routine work 

gets monotonous—or when you’re tired at the end 
of the day:
—the refreshing rich peppermint flavor of Chiclets, the wholesome 
sweetness of the dainty candy-coating, will be like a warm ray of 
stimulating sunshine to put “pep” in your work.

ent from 1876 to 1883. 
from the militia in

i

Sold everywhere. Ten Chiclets for 5c.
A good box for the office is the week

end—25c.

The daintiest and handiest treat—the best 
of tonic confections.

For teeth and digestion ; for work or play.

an Adams product, particularly prepared
In Fredericton,

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 20—In Et. 
Paul’s Presbyterian church here today a 
memorial tablet containing the names 
of twenty-five members of the Sunday 
school who had sacrificed their lives in 
the war was unveiled. Rev. C. S. Suth
erland officiated.

he was presented with 
i watch and chain by the officers of the 
| regiment.
i He died yesterday morning at 9 
I o’clock. He leaves to mourn, one daugh- 
! ter, Mrs. Edward Walker, of 74 Duke 
| street, and two grandchildren, Nora and 
: James, the children of his son, the late 
James Blaine, who also reside in this 
city. The sympathy of the community 
goes out to these sorrowing relatives.

The funeral will take place on Tues
day from his late residence to Fernhill 
cemetery for interment and it is under
stood that while it is not to be a mili
tary funeral in the strict sense of the 

, word, nevertheless all the old members 
ipLthe 62nd Fusiliers will turn out in a 
body to conduct one of the fathers of 
their regiment to his last resting place-

III i diets
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st. John boys suspected
OF FIRING THE ACADEMY

Two St. John boys studying at the 
Academy, Sackville, N. B., and one other 

under confinement following an at
tempt to burn the building on Saturday. 
They are said to have set two batteries 
in the basement near the furnace with a 
coil of wire adjoining wound round an 
alarm clock so that when the latter went 
off a spark would fall on some inflam
mable matter placed nearby. A slight 
fire occurred, but no damage was done, 
and they are said to have made a second 
attempt later.

i
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Canadian Chewing Gum Co., Limited, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver.

has antiseptic, cooling qual
ities that are both beneficial 
,nd pleasant to 

any man’s face 
after shaving.
Being for men partic
ularly, it is neutral- 
tinted—doesn’t show 
on the face.

FEWER SOFT DRINKS$1,500 FOR RAT CATCHER.
Petersborough, Eng., 

county council has decided to appoint a 
whole-time official rat catcher at $1,000 a 
year salary and $500 for incidental ex
penses. —

BIS 'CROWD FOB EBEHEHjUIU UllUlIU IWII silk umbrella, given by T. J. Wilcox,
won by Mrs. J. T. McCormack; gents

OPENING Of ÏHE ham, given by an anonymous friend, 
won by Charles Morris.__________

CARLETON FAIR SE[S great future for
AVIATION IN CANADA

Victory Loan Campaign,
Montreal, Oct. 20—The opening shot 

of the Victory Loan campaign will be 
fired on Thursday evening at the Rose 
Room of the Windsor Hotel, when the 
chair will be taken by E. W. Beatty, 
president of the C. P- R-

New York, Oct. 20—Contrary to pre
dictions the big hotels of the city report 
that they have sold fewer soft drinks 
than ever before in the period since July 
1. Hotel men are unable to account for 
the fact.

Oct. 20—The
1

224
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FORD OWNERSN
Hr y * 'The Carleton Curling Club fair opened 

Saturday night and, judging from the 
large number in .attendance and the way 
the various games and amusements were 
patronized, it will be a grand success.
The City Comet Band was present and 
furnished a pleasing programme of se
lections. During the evening addresses 

given by Commissioner Thomtoi 
and Commissioner Bullock.

The rink is artistically decorated and 
presents an attractive appearance, 
various booths are very pretty and their 
designs are unique.

The general committee in charge is 
composed of the following members:
Charles Clark, president; H. L. Lingley,
Charles E- Driscoll A committee of couver 
ladies with Mrs E. A- Young as con- cm provinces.vener assisted in the decorating and has ned in every centre of new towns sprung 
charge of several of the booths. Other up in Canada instead of outside as in 
committee conveners are J. Firth Brit-I older countries. Aircraft might be used 

! tain, for the prizes; C- O. Morris, for for discovering P raine fires, herding, pa 
finances and advertising; T. F. Brown, trois, timber location and survey work.

! for games committee; F« T. Belyea, for Map makilig by aerial photography 
1 music committee, and Joseph Nichols, should supersede the present costly and 
I for refreshments. These conveners will sjow method of trigonometrical survey, 
select helpers for each evening. General Sykes concludes by expressing

The ladies in charge of the different conftdence in Canada's very great future 
booths were as follows: Fancy table, . the air 
Mrs. W. B. Nice and Mrs. Woodrow; 
ice cream, Mrs. S- M- Sewell, Mrs. Hor
ace Tapley and Mrs. George Merri- 
weather ; candy table, Mrs. Charles 
Cowie and Mrs. D- Ring. The young 

I ladies wi\o assisted E. A. Young 
country store were the Misses Wt 
Nice and Pike. The fishpond was in 
charge of Miss Ursula Ellis and Miss 
Mary Stackhouse.

The prize-winners on Saturday were 
as follows: door prize, one ton of coal 
from Messrs. R. P. & W. F. Starr, won 
by léonard Wilson, holder of ticket No.
2535 j ten pins, handsome oil heater, from 
W, K Emerson, won by George White;

lS Attention 1 ■9
London, Oct 20—(Reuter’s)—Major- 

General Sykes, controller-general of civil 
aviation, in an article in the Observer 

the colonies and aviation, dwells on 
the great opportunities in Canada. He 
says aircraft can be employed to extend 
the influence of the railways and will 
give an impetus to every branch of Cana
dian commerce.

As an instance of their usefulness in 
developing of virgin land, hq suggests 
an air route linking Quebec with the 
Lake Superior terminus of the C. P. R-> 
from where the services might radiate 
toward Winnipeg and thence to Van- 

and many parts of the northvfest- 
Aerodromes can be plan-

fWSr A Few Timely Remarkson

1 We are the duly appointed Ford Agents for City and County of 
John, carrying full stock of GENUINE FORD PARTS at our warerooms, 
145 Princess street.

We will accept for overhauling, a limited number of Ford ears into 
which we will put GENUINE FORD PARTS at Ford’s published prices, 
the work being done at definite fixed rate for labor by best Ford mechanics

were

I The 2.Tja

$8.001Set of Teeth Made
No better made elsewhere, 

no matter what you pay.
22k. Gold Crowns and Bridge- 

$5.00 up 
Porcelain Crowns. . . $4.00 op 
Gold and Porcelain Fillings,

$1.00 up
Silver and Cement Fillings,

50c. up
Broken Plates Repaired in 

Three Honrs

like a Cremonaphone'THERE’S nothing
* these dark fall evenings ^brighten 
up the home lifts

in the City.
3. Cars will be completed in turn, as received, without favor to anyone, 
and all work guaranteed. No charge for storage while awaiting your turn.

4. We deal in FORDS only.—We are FORD SPECIALISTS. Our 
other cars, nor do we sell anything else except Ford Cars,

3/

Crein . .work
men work on no 
Trucks and Parts.
5 It MUST be to your advantage to consult us if you require Ford 
work done. How can it be otherwise? Think it out for yourself.TALKING MACHINE

Plays all Records 6 Our Address:—Salesroom and Garage, 145 Princess Street (Formerly 
Worden’s Stable) now known as “The New Ford Place/’-Our ’Phone is 
M. 61. Call us up and our salesman will look after your wants.Whether its brisk, snappy onesteps," 

vibrant vocal selections, or soft, 
wistful waltzes, the Cremonaphone 
produces that sweet, full quality of 
sound that delights all ears.

~ $1.25 a week will make you the 
owner of a Cremonaphone. Come and 
see us for particulars.

free consultation
Experienced Graduate Nurse 

in Attendance

i PROBLEM for courts.
London, Eng., Oct 20—The courts have 

have been called upon to unravel a knot
ty matrimonial tangle. A wealthy gen
tleman in Hie early days of the war mar
ried a pretty waitress. She died some 
time ago of influenza. Soon afterwards 
an invalided soldier claimed her property 
—the generous gifts of her wealthy ad
mirer—on the ground that he was lier 
legal husband. The unofficial husband 
has now died, and his executors are 
faced with as tangled a piece of litigation 

before the bench.

UNIVERSAL CAR CO.Dr. A. J. McKnight at theHr- oodrow,
Proprietor

38 Charlotte Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Hours: 9 a.m., 9 p.m. 
’Phone Main 2789-21

Fora Specialists1'
u 44

:

’Phone M. 61
10-20

Amherst Pianos, Limited
7 MARKET SQUARE

145 Princess St.

« as ever came

31
M

THE HiCH COST OF 
DENTISTRY

Is a Thing of the Past at the

Maritime Dental Parlors
You can get good, safe, re

liable work, best of materials 
and the services of expert dent
ists for one-naif, and even less, 
than the ordinary charges.
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THE STAR THEATRE
Smashing Sale of

Men’s F all Overcoats
and MONDAY and TUESDAY 

WILLIAM RUSSEL
and i
and
and
and
and
and
and
and
and
and
and
and
and
and
and
and
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I

In a Story of Romance and Mystery.

ASPORTINC CHANCE;(

10 Sick of war stuff—western 
stuff—sob stuff? Tired to 
death of musy love-making 
and kissy close-ups? Ready 
for something different — a 
real thriller, full of mystery 
and adventure, with just 
enough romance to sugar it 
delicately without making it 
sticky-sweet? Then go see 
William Russell in “A Sport
ing Chance.”

11
12

We also have 
to clear 85 Boys' 

Fall Weight

Reefers.

15

Our entire stock of Fall Overcoats, consisting 
of 180 coats, to be clearing at the following prices:

16

*
18
19' i A Challenge

A bowling team from the O. P. R. of
fices, Mill street, wish to challenge any 
commercial team in the city to a game 
to be played on any alleys.

GOLF

.i

$17.85, $20.55, $21.45,
$26.55, $26.65, $28.95,

$35.65

$13.25,
$25.85,

§i*4

1 m
Tragedy of the Links

London, Oct. 20—A player of Girvan 
links, Ayrshire, made a drive at his ball, 
and turning rouhd to remark about the 
stroke to another player, Robert Trait, 
was amazed to find him lying uncon
scious at his feet. Mr. Trait, who died 

I without regaining consciousness, had 
been injured in the neck by a blow from 
the golf dub in its swing.

1-

' - Y Browns, greys, 

blues and mixed

iI
"THE SILENT MYSTERY "You can easily save a $10.00 bill by taking ad

vantage of this sale.

CHAPTER 2ft
tweeds.

■ / Sizes 24 to 34m the representatives of the other cities, 
when the little ones from Alsace march
ed by. A military review, concert and 
luncheon at the city hall followed the 
ceremony. Three performances were 
given in the evening by the principal 
theatres and a special spectacle at the 
Châtelet for the children of Alsace.

RING
Match for Brosseau 

Montreal, Oct. 20—Billy Moorehouse, 
who makes Eugene Brosseau’s engage
ments, has dosed a match with Augie 
Ratner for Portland, Maine, on Novem
ber 12. It will be twelve rounds, the long
est bout in which the Canadian fighter 
has ever participated. He is to receive 
$1,000 and expenses. Ratner recently 
fought Mike O’Dowd and was given a 
draw by the sporting writers. Brosseau 
will fight one or two bouts here befoi't 
going to Portland. V

Blaclds, Greys, Browns and Mixed Tweeds — At —

$4.85, $6.55, 
$6.95, $7.45, 
$8.35, $8.65, 

$9.85 
$10.35 
$10.65 
$12.45

BRAVE OF PARISSizes 34 to 44
ii
m

1$
A Another Case of Blood Poisoningm Chesterfield, Slip-on, Waist-line and Young 

Men’s Models
[§ Croix dc Guerre Presented to the 

City at Impressive Ceremony Be
fore Thousands

Persisted in paring his corns with a 
Foolish when cure is so painlessI razor,

and sure with Putnam’s Com Extractor. 
Use Putnam’s only—it’s the best—guar
anteed and painless price 25c. at all deal-

11
AJ BULLETS FOR SALE.

London, Eng., Oct 20—The Disposal .
Division of the Ministry of Munitions is Paris, Oct. 20—(By the Associated FREE LANCE BURGLAR, 
selling 100,000,000 bullets. Lt would not press)—The Place de l’Hotel de Ville, Ossining, N. Y, Oct 20—Ben Masr 
be possible to fire more than half that [ Marshals Joffre, Foch and Petain known throughout the United State-

^ ^ ,
■'"1 ” ="mm':rC“1 paroled from Sng Sing pris.jL “Bi,

yesterday the scene of the greatest « now seventy-five years old and has 
demonstration of all, when President two score years m various prisons.

Poincare pinned the Croix de Guerre on 
cushion "bearing the arms of the city 

of Paris.

ers.

k_;B Sale Starts Tuesday Homing

Chas. Magnusson 4 Son iTcjjj
54-58 Dock Street, • • St. John, N. B. St T ^

^ '%ew»vp<
be»

poses.

ROBUST CHILDREN :I

A i-ii lit .il i The public was admitted to the open 
A cmid Should not look pale, !space fronting the city hall, occupying 

! thin or worn. Such condition every inch of available room, and took

denotes malnutrition To j ™
keep up growth and robust- conferred on the city in recognition of

ness a child needs a plenitude ^ ^ 7hiCfirehnfPthêr t j . . . pie of Pâns withstood the fire of the
Ot tOOd rich in Vitamins. long range “Berthas” and the attacks of

the enemy’s air squadrons.
Delegations from various other cities 

in France which has already been deco- , 
rated with the war cross for gallantly 
under bombardment, filed past the presi
dent and were cheered by the Parisians. 
Children from Alsace followed and were 
warmly receiyed by the 
Paris, after which President Poincare 
affixed the war cross on the cushion, 
which was held by the president of the 
Paris municipal council- 

There was an impressive hush, where 
there had been tumultous cheering for

Store Open Evenings. Remember that wrinkles and baggi
ness of cheek or chin are due to the 
muscular tissue losing its strength and 
shrinking. The skin is then too large 
in area to fit such tissue smodthly. It 
wrinkles or sags.

To remedy this condition, there’s noth
ing so effective, so quick-acting, 
simple wash lotion easily made at home. 
Just get an, ounce of pure powdered sax- 
olite at your drugisFs, and a half pint of 
withch hazel, mix the two and bathe 
your face in the liquid. This at once 
tightens the skin and solidifies the under
lying tissues—which, of course, S' 
out the lines and draws in the . 
skim- It also stimulates capillary c 
eolation, bringing natural color tu fadei, 
cheeks.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

been put in first-class condition under the 
able management of William Laskey and 
the members of the league are looking 
forward to one of the best seasons since

Oct. 21 
Oct. 22 
Oct 23 
Oct. 24 
Oct. 27. 
Oct. 28

43Semi-ready Tailoring:
* * Complacent ' self-satisf action 

is the forerunner of a falling off 
in progress.

“We can laud some goods to 
the skies and the makers fail to 
uphold their reputation

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOE

5 6 as a
7 i

42
abundant in growth-promoting 
properties, is an ideal supple
mental food that could well be

31the organization was formed.
The following teams: No. 1 King

Street Retail; No. 2, Vulcan Foundry ; j Oct. 29..........
No. 3, Water Street Finishing; No. 4, Oct 30 .. ...........
King Street Wholesale; No. 5 Water Oct. 31 ..
Street Foundry; No. 6, King Street Of-j Nov. ....
fice; No. 7, Water Street Non-Pros., will ; Nov.....................
compete as the schedule below designates ! Nov...................

I and 2, Nov.....................

7 children of62
.......... 1 3 a part of the diet of every 

7 growing child.
5 Children always do well 
7 | on Scott’s Emulsion.
5 I Scott * Bowne, Toronto, Ont

“Some folks can’t stand pros
perity and prestige ; it just in
toxicates them and they lose 
their balance—

13-12Oct. 20

BASEBALL
Regarding Local Suggestion

Perhaps one of the most discussed top
ics of the day about the city streets, is | 
the proposed entry of St. John in the i 
New England Baseball League. Every
where fans are talking about the good j 
that would be derived from such a move 
and the advertising the city would get 
from it It is generally conceded that 
there are grounds available for a suit
able ball and athletic park and all 
awaiting an "announcement of some de
cisive step.

“But of Semi-ready Tailored 
Clothes we can say that each 
year shows progress and im
provement—

“A betterment in tailoring 
and a keen and painstaking 
study always of the individual 
garment.

“Since the first Semi-ready 
made in 1898—

¥ r 1A/ A=to. k

garment was 
well, it would be interesting to 
place it side by side with the 

Semi-ready tailored

FOOTBALL
:=/

\ zFredericton High Wins
The St. John High School fifteen were 

defeated by the Fredericton High School 
team at the capital Saturday afternoon 

Neither team scored in the first 
half, but in the second the Fredericton 
boys crossed the St. John High line twice 
and converted once.

The teams lined up as follows:

St. John High.

j wpresent 
suit. ’ ’ 0o!

\
éThe Semi-ready Store, 

King and Germain.
b to 0.

& !A
B□kicked with ease andHe could have 

safety.
Fredericton High. AForwards.

m.......... McJunkin
.............E. Ellison
.... Thompson
..........  Atchinson
.................  Dalton
............... Johnson
................. Turner

Hawkins ..........
Yerxa.......... ..
McGinn .............
Blair ....................
Sheldon..........
McNally ..........
Trafton .............

McGill Trims Queens 
McGill’s rugby .team defeated Quern’s 

on Saturday afternoon 82 to 2. The Mc
Gill boys broke through their opponents 
line several times.
TURF

%

Quarters.
Toronto Boy Tops List 

New York, Oct 17—Utile Clifford | 

Robinson, a Toronto youngster wfco has, 
led all the jockeys in the country.

still Is well to,

Robinson 
.. Chown 
Tansman

Daggett 
Kune .. 
Currie •

r

Halves. f
... Hutchinson 
Gosnell (capt.)
............... Tansley |
............... Knight

throughout the summer, 
the fore, and there is small chance of his 
losing his honors un^ss he meets with 
an accident. Robinson’s services are m 
great demand and he has ridden more 
horses than any other jockey this season, 
which is one of the main reasons why he 
has ridden more winners.

Robinson was a great disappointment 
when he came east to ride at the Sara
toga meeting. He appeared to be a very 
ordinary rider, and he met with little 
success. But down in Kentucky and 
Maryland he has done exceedingly well. 
Johnny Loftus, as usual, has the highest 
percentage of winning mounts. He still 
is a class or two above the other riders 
despite the many glaring errors he has 
committed.

Everett ..........
Clark (capt.) 
Williams ........

J

Stands Strenuous Wearr
Fullback.

\ Fraser

Montreal, Oct. 19—A mistake in judg
ment prevented Montreal from making a 
draw of its game with the Argonauts 
here on Saturday, the Toronto team win
ning by four to three after a gruelling 
contest. With but a scant thirty sec
onds to go, the score was tied and both 
teams were kicking to try and secure 
points.
division took a punt behind the line. He 
though he could run it out but never had 
a chance and was downed for a rogue.

Flood

are certain to g'et value |
^ when you buy STANFIELD’S — |

W Tbe Underwear that protects your health —your ^ 
Comfort and your Money. STANFIELD’S is soft, warm, 

durable, and is worth every penny your dealer asRs for it. 
Stanfield's Label is your guarantee for genuine underwear satisfaction.

Barwick of the Montreal back

Woman “Bookie* Fined
London, Eng., Oct IS—Ruth Gormley, 

was fined $100 or in default 49 days im
prisonment at the Manchester police 
court for receiving betting slips. William 
Hughes was fined $25 for aiding and ab- 
etting. The prosecutor said that child- 

of them under fifteen years of 
to hand betting slips to

How to Avoid ’Flu
What and What Not to Do

Made m Combinations and Two-Piece Suits, in full length, 
fence and elbow length, and sleeveless, for Men and Women.

Stanfield's Adjustable Combinations and 
Sleepers for growing Children. (Patented).

ren, some 
age, were seen 
the woman. The court flayed Miss Gor
mley for encouraging children to bet

80“You have to live with Influenza to get 
it,” says the Health Commissioner of 
New York.

“Outdoor life, sleeping with windows 
open; taking exercise and using corn- 
jnon sense with regard to food are the 
best preventatives.

“Apparently, the germs of Influneza 
are easily conveyed by the hands more 
easily than other ways. People should 
make it a rule to wash the hands and 
face several times a day with soap and 
water.”

Special attention should be paid to 
keeping up the general health.

A wise precaution is to take a reliable 
taline like Abbey’s Effervescent Salt 
md thus make sure that the system 
n the best possible condition to resist 
he disease.

End of Grand Circuit
Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 20—Heavy rains on 

Saturday prevented the carrying out of 
the last day’s programme of the Grand 
Circuit races here and last night the vis
iting stables were on their way to winter 
quarters.

BOWLING
McAvity Inter-Department Bowling 

League

Sample Boofe, showing different weights 
and textures, mailed free. — Write : jtrj«

W

STANFIELD'S LIMITED, - TRURO, N.S.

Estep)
jiY=Yi=j

The McAvity Bowling League will be 
opened for the season on the Victoria 
Alleys this evening at eight o’clock, with 
the winners of last year and runners up | 
iK the rtminetinc teams. The alleys bave I

f/S,

is

k

A Simple Way to
Reduce Wrinkles

Peri lous midnight. A 
crowded New York hotel. A 
stage set for deep, dark plots. 
A hero—Valor’s very man. 
A heroine-dark-eyed,divine. 
A frame-up involving life 
and death—mimic murder— 

e m e raid —disappearing 
police, pleadings, hasty 
plans. Then — the gallant 

“My life for yours.” 
And the plot * thickens and 
thicken

lie!

before it clears.

$10Buy
Now
and
Save

1i
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UNIQUE All This Week | UNIQUE
___________________________ B    — in ■ ».  ■ iiii mrilTl ' ":l

THE r parponablesin
Ii

66

gep One of the Most Tremendous Tales of Love and Adventure Ever Filmed
Ir

The Greatest 
Story of the 

Year

A POWERFUL STORY;

MAJ. RUPERT HUGHES 

Wrote It of the
1

o- brutality and
X

THEODORE ROOSEVELT

Endorsed It
INJUSTICE OF MAN

TOWARD WOMAN.
o

■O51BIlKflilM]

HARRY CARSON

Produced It

mMW

UNBEUEVABLE!SI

Picturized Into This Year’s 
Greatest Motion Picture

O-
UNTHINKABLE!

BLANCHE SWEET

Starred In It
■O-

|!
PRICES IN OTHER CITIES—50c. to $2.00

HOURS: Its Dramatic Thrills WillOUR PRICES:
.. 2.00. 3.30 
.. 6.45, 8.30

, . . . 10c., 1 5c. Matinees . . 
. .. 15c., 25c. Evenings ..

■a Matinees...........................
Evenings...................> ■ • Hold You Riveted

MARSHALL NEILAN

Drected It
Attend the Matinees, if Possible, To Avoid 

The Rush Hours at Night
to Your Seat

1

Don’t Miss the 1919 Screen Sensation
:ii

THE GREAT NAZIMOVA IN “REVELATION”
"A Rose Bush of a Thousand Years

EXTRA SPECIAL ATTRACTION

;

x
MONDAY and TUESDAY
Afternoon 2.30—Evening 7 and 8.40K „4v!1

-

Adapted From Mabel Wagnall's NovelScreen Drama

Lewis Stone in 
“MAN’S DESIRE”

V <i
THE PLAYERS:•:V: ' 'w V WmI aTHE STORY:w -1 :m Supported By An All Star 

- Cast
A Spectacular Drama of the 

Big Woods
Border justice is demon

strated in a graphic way in 
“Man's Desire," a drama in 
which atavistic men with 

in their hearts and

A Bn. Nazimova, Europe’s 
leading Cinema artiste.

Charles Bryant, Ameri
ca’s well known leading 
man.

Frank Currier, delineator 
of elderly characters.

Bigelow Cooper, late of 
Edison playfcrs.

Syne de Conde, noted 
French society actor.

Numerous other actors of 
world repute.

A Worthy Vehicle for the 
talents of so great a star.F5>. ' •I

m
■1 pr
§P̂

—
£cttia 8, Stone and att-etar earl.

The Intense Romance of 
a Parisian Model.

Gay Life in the French 
capital prior to the

Within the sacred pre
cincts of a Franciscan Mon
astery.

The Miracle of the Sacred 
Rose Bush and a regenera
ted soul.

m
v

■
courage 
blood in their veins settle 
personal misunderstandings 

though tragic
EHÜt

1: mwar.
y-v i ■ ■:in a primitiv

—way.
Marie Walcamp in

“The Red Glove”
Our Surprise SerialA scene from "Haris Desire;’ «ifIt

Champions in Tournament 
ew York, Oct IS—A dream of the 
,ard world is about to be realized. For 
, vears cue enthusiasts have clamored 
ftitular match between Welker 
hran, a youthful prodigy of Manson, 
a and Willie Hoppe, balkline cham- 
. At different times determined ef- 
s have been made to match them, but 
/.have been futile until now These 
iTéadine experts are to meet in the 
. nivlitf play in the national balkline

•ard championship tournament, to he
at the Hotel Astor on Monday night.
, opening day’s schedule of matches 
, them hooked up in what should 
ve to be one of the most interesting 
Z Of the battle for the 18:2 title, 
i the other matches on the first day 
e Schaefer and Ora Morningstar wil 
•t at one o’clock in the afternoon, and 
,ur o’clock those two veterans George 
on and George Slosson, will meet, 
nran and Hoppe will clash at 8:30 in 
evening. Roll Yamada, the Japan- 
champion, has drawn a bye and will 
dly alongside while the six other en- 
ts battle in the first matches for the 
npionship which Hoppe has held so

M AZIMOVA B
EUROPEAN DRAMA OE TREMENDOUS POWER

ess» ▲§1 a ♦

9
A SEVEN-REEL

Literary Digest’s Topics of the Day and British Government Weekly

Forbes Duo
Two Clever 

Juveniles

AfternoonsTONIGHT 
7.30 and 9

*

2.30

LYRIC-TODAYEMPRESS THEATRE west sideStewart and Mercer
Sensational Aerial and 

i Ring Act

Brennan and Morley
Sunshine Dispensers “THE IRON TEST”

' Episode 11—“IN THE COILS”
See How Edith and Bert Escape From Their Terrible Positions.

HERE’S SOMETHING GREAT IN COMEDY: • 
Charlie Chaplin and Fatty Arbuckle m THE PUGILIST’ 

Don’t Miss It!
“THE EYES OF JUSTICE”—A Stirring Two-Reel Drama of 

Banker Was Saved by His Beautiful Word.

LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK CO.
-------  Presents--------

“Fun and Frolic”
Good Farce ComedyPAUL FETCHING CO.

The Musical Flower Garden. A Novel Idea in MelodyFamous Horse Dead f 
bay, India, Oct. 16—Dansellon, the 

,est priced race horse ever shipped to 
in, died within a few days after being 
led here. Dansellon contracted abaf- 
, illness while making the long voy- 
and efforts to save him here were 

tlcss.

Matinees 2, 330—Prices I0&, $5c. 
Evenings 6.45, 830—Prices 15c^ 25c-

om
How aTunes

World Sculling Title 
London, Eng., Oct. 20-Great interest 

is being shown throughout the British 
empire in the battle for the world’s scul
ling title which will be fought on the 
Thames on October 27, Ernest Barry, 
the present champion, will then defend 
his laurels against Alfred Felton, of Aus- 

the championship in

VACHT CONFERENCE 
London, Eng., Oct 20-The Interna

tional Conference on Yacht Measurement 

will be held here on October 20. Yachte- 
from all of the Allied and neutral 

nations are expected to be present The 
held thirteen years

Marie Walcamp
In Adventure Pictures

Ed. Markey es took place on Saturday afternoon on 
the east end league grounds when a 
team from that body was defeated by 

from the Atlantic Sugar Refineries 
of 4 to 2. A good-sized

when he defeated George Towne of 
the Thames

19CS
New South Wales overHomage for Boxters

h a vengeance is shown by the recep- 
wrently accorded Eugene Criqui, a 

ncTTugilist who met Walter Ross a 

rltish bantam. Criqui, on a pressing in- 
r made his training quarters at

Comedian and Singer
course. one

by a score 
crowd attended the game in which some 
clever plays were made

men
Refinery Team Win*

The first of a series of “soccer” match-Mme. Delysia’s fine restidence. Redeham I 

Hill, Horley. There in the midst of the j

most beautiful surroundings he was in- last conference was 
stalled with two boxing partners.

trail a. Barry won
ago.

!tation,

II
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i

UNIQUE-TODAY
One of the Most Tremendous 

Tales of Love and 
Adventure

The Unpardonable Sin
Matinees 2, 3.30—-Prices 10c», 15c. 
Evenings 6.45, 8.30—Prices 15c», 25c.

POOR DOCUMENT

WEDNESDAY 
Gladys Brockwell 

“THE DIVORCE TRAP”
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Hand Bags and ParsesA

Thermos Bottles
$1.49

PETER’S PENCE.
The annual “Peter’s Pence” collection 

was taken up in St, Peter’s church yes
terday.

That Are DifferentTRAINS LATE.
All the incoming trains were late in 

reaching the city today, the Boston one 
hour, the Montreal thirty-five minutes, 
and the Maritime thirty minutes.

This is a genuine Thermos Bottle, which keeps hot liquids 
hot 24 hours, and cold liquids cold for 72 hours, 
vantage of this special price

New shapes and patterns that will take the eye of the well-dressed woman and make her 
costume complete.

A collection of dressy Velvet and Silk Bags, elaborately finished, as well as the useful Strap 
Purses in soft or patent leathers.

Silk Bags—Black Silk with handsome silver brocade effects.
Black Moire Silk Bags—the new long shape, with centre pocket, finished with tassel and 

lined with grey silk.
Velvet Bags—Black, Navy, Purple and Brown, with fancy beaded tops. An extremely pret

ty style—very new.
Velvet Bags—In colors to harmonize with the new cloths, with antique mtal mountings and 

dainty colored linings. , Bags Priced at $5.00 to $13.5(h
Vanity Strap Purses—In Seal, Morocco and Fine Grained Leathers, in a large assortment of 

pretty colors and novel designs. Strap Purses Priced at $2.00 to $18.0u.

Take ad-
Man Arrested Released Without 

Depesit, Though Mr. Wilsoa 
Protested

CORRECT NAMES.
In connection with the death of Miss 

Mary Hasson reported elsewhere in the 
Times the names of her nieces should 
read Mrs. Albert Ritchie of Main street 
and Miss Raye Pratt at home.

$1.49
An incident which has caused con

siderable discusion happened late Sat
urday night, when Liquor InspectorThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd FLY YOUR FLAGS Merry field stepped up to an automobile, 

Tomorrow will be Nelson Day and the j which was driven by Edward M. Doody, 
anniversary of the great victory of Tra- | and asked to make a search, 
falgar in 1805. The Navy League re- was not taken kindly by the owner, and 
quest that flags be flown from public as the inspector stepped to the running 
and private buildings* ; borad of the car the power was applied

--------------- I and the car sped down the street* The
inspector finally succeeded in having 

Capt. R. A. Hughes has been struck ! the machine stopped and as a result of 
off the strength of the New Brunswick the incident the driver was taken to the 
Military Hospital, Fredericton, October j police station, and it is understood a

M.D. No* I charge of having liquor in his possession,
while

This
100 KING STREET

The «*xaiï Store St. John- N- B.
Special Strap Purses

ITS: MILITARY OFFICER We are offering a splendid quality Strap Purse, in various colored leathers, with strap on 
top or back with small change apartment and pockets for car tickets, etc.a

Price Only $1.98 each.
25, 1919, and transferred to 
4, October 15, 1919.Exclusive Styles These are all new fresh goods purchased for Christmas trade. Buy Nowand operating a car

der influence of liquor was
ON DUTY AGAIN j against him.

W. G. Roberts, CN.R. policeman at brought to bear in an endeavor to get 
the Union Depot, is back again on duty, the defendant released from jail. The 
after a pleasant two weeks ’vacation in rh.ef inspector, Rev W D. Wilson was 
Boston and other New England cities, communicated with but he positively
He was accompanied by Mrs. Roberts. refused tc let him out unless a depo _

* J of $200 for his appearance was put
up. This was refused and the chief 
of police was communicated with. He 
stated that a deposit was required. 
Commissioners Thornton and Jones 
were then sent for, and Inspector Wilson 
says that hrough the intervention of one 
or both of them the prisoner was re
leased, in the face of his protest and 
without making a deposit. He says this 
is not the first time a commissioner has 
interferred in this way, and that this is 
not the end of it* j

When the case was called this after- 
the magistrate said the defendant 

would have to put up a deposit of $225 
and the case would then be adjourned 
until tomorrow for further evidence.

un
laid

Influence was at once

MACAULAY BROS. ®> CO., LIMITEDAt Nq Higher Price I
. This is what we offer you at “The Millinery Store Ahead.”

At this store, where we specialize in Fine Millinery, you 
will find the latest interpretations of the season’s styles just 
as fast as New York prodnees them. We invite your inspec
tion of Hats with that “something different” style about them.

FOOTBALL CHALLENGE.
The members of the G. W. V. A. foot

ball team desires to play the team from 
the Atlantic Sugar Refineries and chal
lenge them to a match to be arranged for 
next Saturday afternoon. An answer 
is desired through the Times.

THE TAG DAY.
It was not known up to the time of 

going to press, how much had been col
lected on tag day by the King’s Daugh
ters on last Saturday. Mrs. W. H. Nice, 
who was in charge of the campaign, said 
that she expected it would be this even
ing before the exact figures would be 
available.

ENJOY REAL HEATING COMFORT WITH THIS POWERFUL
FUEL-SAVING

^ . WINNER HOT BLAST HEATER-.mm.es*wmm SOME FACTS YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT THIS 
WONDERFUL HEATER «5»

■ '
BURNS ANY FUEL—Hard or Soft Coal, Coke or Wood, and produces a 

great volume of heat quickly, With it you can meet any fuel situation which 
may arise. It is a wonder for burning Soft Coal, Coke or Siftings. Many homes 
are burning this sort of fuel with the same satisfaction as when they used Hard 
Coal, and cutting their fuel bills in two. The reason is because this heater is 
equipped with the Hot Blast Tube which supplies air “over the fire” to bum the 
heavy smoke and soot.

Call and have us explain this marvelous heater to you* We also have a com
plete line of Oaks, Tortoises, Franklins; in fact, everything in the line of heat
ing stoves for coal or wood*

Glenwood Ranges.

Furnace Work

■i
noon

m

mmAGAIN DISCUSSES RAISE
IN WHARFAGE RATESHudson Seal THE NIGHT SCHOOL.

Interest in the night schools in the city 
is being well maintained, but more pupils 
would be welcomed. A class of more 
than seventy is attending in the King 
Edward school and of about twenty in 
CenteninaL Schools have not yet been 
opened either in North End or West St. 
John.

(Continued from page !)• 
partment had assumed an extra burden 
of $92,000 for interest and sinking fund 
and the chamberlain had advised him 
that the revenue figures indicate a deficit 
of $8,795. In view of lids he. thought 
the increases should be made effective on 
import and export cargo. He felt that 
the local rates should remain as they are.

The schedule proposed was as follows :
Lumber—Fifteen cents per L000 feet; 

this rate to apply when delivered from 
barge, scow ore vessel directly into 
sel or vice versa.

Grain—Three cents per ton through 
elevator, chutes or conveyors and other
wise.

General cargo—Twenty-five cents per 
ton; this rate also to apply when deliv
ered from barge, scow or vessel directly 
into vessel or vice versa.

Horses—Ten cents each*
Cattle—Ten cents each*
Shepp—Two cents each.
Coah—Ten cents per ton*
Coal—rFive cents when delivered from 

barge, scow not vessel directly into ves
sel or otherwise.

On general cargo the increase would 
be from twenty to twenty-five cents a 
ton* He would not put the increase op 
grain from three to five cents into effect 
at present. Lumber would be increased 
from te nto fifteen cents per M.

For next season they would have to 
provide for new heating apparatus for 
the west side warehouses* They now 
are heated by steam from the C. P. R- 
elevator but the connecting pipes were 
wearing out and the C. P* R. wished to 
discontinue the arrangement. It would 
be necessary to build a brick boiler house 
and install a new plant for warehouses 
Nos. 1, 2 and 3, and money must be 
found for this.

Mr* Thornton asked if some notice 
should not be given, and Mr. Jones sug
gested that an opportunity should be 
given to hear delegations.

Mr. Bullock replied that the matter 
had been all threshed out last year and 
the agreement of those affected had been 
given. He also explained that the by
law could not go into effect until the 
expiration of twenty days*

Mr- Fisher wanted at least a week’s

155 Union street.
’Phone 1545.

St John, N. B.
D. J. BARRETT,;

9

Scarfs, Capes and Semi-Coatee Effects GET OUR PRICE BEFORE YOU BUY

I
Made of the best quality Hudson Seal, well finished 

and stylish in appearance. RETURNING TODAY 
Four soldiers who returned to Quebec 

on Saturday aboard the steamer Scan
dinavian from England are due to reach 
the city this afternoon. Three of them 
are from St. John—Sergt* E. Wilson, 
no street address given ; Private J. Dann, 
120 Wright street and R.Q.M.S., H. W. 
Cunningham. The fourth is Corporal H. 
W. Bird of Bridgetown, N. B. Major 
King Hazen is due to reach Halifax to
day on the steamer Celtic.

JACK TAR TOGS
Prices $50.00 to $200.00 Rub’em, Tub'em, Scrub’em 

—they come up smiling.

ves-

Moleskin, Grey Squirrel, Alaska Sable 
and Mink

1

MIDDIES, BLOOMERS — JUST RECEIVED.
In Capes, Motor Scarfs and Throws October 20, 1919.

Sturdy materials, Flawless workmanship, ample measurement and fast 
colors make Jack Tar Togs the delight of children,—girls in their teens— 
and mothers. They wear well and wash well. "Rub'em, tub’em, scrub’em, 
they come up smiling."

i
i

-5,
AT THE HOSPITAL.

Allen Tonge, who was accidently shot 
at Little River and brought to the Gen
eral Public Hospital on Saturday, was re
ported today to be about the same as 
then.

Frank Andrews and William Eagles, 
who were injured seriously yesterday af
ternoon in an explosion in the Nashwaak 
Company’s mill, and taken to the General 
PnbUc Hospital, were reported today to 
be resting as comfortably as could be ex
pected.

F. S. THOMAS i
WHITE MIDDY with Sailor Collar and Cuffs of Navy Gabardine trim

med with white braid pullover style, white lace front. Sizes 6 to 
14 years

WHITE MIDDY, Navy Drill Sailor Collar, trimmed \yith white braid, ^elf 
cuffs, red and white silk patch, emblems on sleeve. Sizes 36 to
42 ................................................................. ................... ....................................

CADET BLUE MIDDY, Sailor Collar and Cuffs, trimmed with white 
braid, pullover style, 6 to 14 years, and sizes, 86 to 42 

WHITE MIDDY, Sailor Collar of Navy Flannel trimmed with white 
braid and a silk emblem in the corners, pullover style, white lace 
front, 6 to 14 years, and sizes, 86 to 42 

ALIv-WHITE MIDDY, Sailor Collar, trimmed with white braid, pullover 
style, 6 to 14 years, and sizes 36 to 42 

BLOOMERS, Black, made with neat yoke, smoke pearl button fastenings, 
elastic knees, silk bows. Girls’ and Women’s sizes ......................... $3.00

"Rub’em, Scrub’em, Tub’em—they come up smiling.”

^o be had here exclusively in St. John.

L539 to 545 Main Street $3.00

3>
{l//a $3.00

$3.00MEN'S OVERCOATS
at fl8 and $20 $3.00iI $3.00

WE HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT AT THESE PRICES SELLS FIRST HOUSE
riMfe JL

Call and Look Them 
* ( /x V Over. j?The sale of one of the houses which 

are to be erected *by the city housing 
commision was announced by Commiss
ioner Bullock this morning. The pur
chaser is W* W. Frost and thé house 
which he has selected is one of the self- 
contained type.

The fact that a sale has been ade al
most before construction has been be
gun is regarded as asurance that there 
will be no difficulty in disposing of the 
entire number before they are ready for 
occupancy.

Women’s Shop—Third Floor.

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREETOAK HALL

iVSt. John, N- B.440 Main St. Cor. Sheriff
I

Special

A Good Bed Davenport is Not Only 
Charming But Accomplished

FISH DINNERS AND LUNCHEONS notice.
Mr. Thornton objected to railroading j 

things through ; he did not want to see 
business driven away.

Mr* Bullock—“Perhaps we should 
lower the rates, if that will attract busi- 

The plea that business would be j 
time ;

The delicate, natural flavors of the various kinds of fish are 
preserved in the sea-food served daily at these special dinners 
and luncheons of ours, the MENU including Planked Fish, 
Oysters in all styles. Steadied Clams, Lobster a la King, 
or Newburg en Casserole, Chester Clams, Shrimps.

Glad to See You Anytime, at the

THE SI. JOHN ART CLUB
i

Too few people in St. John are aware 
of the excellent work which the Art 
Club has been doing for the last five 

If citizens would step into the

ness.
driven away has been made every 
an increase is suggested* The city has 
got to the point where it is necessary to 
increase the revenue*”

As there was no seconder to Mr. Bul- 
they would see an active class of young lock’s motion that the increased schedule
p„p,e .b. m.k, XpW^mlte

themselves masters of free-hand draw- Qn motion Qf Mr. Bullock, the esti- j 
ing. From these students should come mate for repajrs to the cross wharf, i 
the designs which will be beneficial to j West st johm performed by R. R. I-ce, 1 
the merchant and manufacturer who I,, increased by $100 to $898. This 
want something new in advertising. | mabes the total cost for this work 

Those who want also the more artistic I <ço,gos. 
picture can find it at the studio. Some !
of it done by local talent and some of it | FUNERAL OF BOY
WUeS.teFishyer!handnbTthe unfidHng^er- | A large number of *je^ds 

vices of C. H. Flewelling and others of j «« “ of ^^f^thetme 
the executive. The lectures given alst ' ™ grandmother, Mrs. Bradshaw,
winter were a great treat, and ,t is hoped Manawagonish road. Services were 
they will be continued in an even more S°msh hy Rey Thomas
artistic form this winter. The very low ^jargjia|j ^ interment was in Cedar 
fees should not prevent any person from ~enerai sorrow over his early
being a member of this society. deatb and ^he sympathy felt for those

The benefit from this institution ra- bereaved were shown in the large num- 
diates through the province and the citi- ber at tbe funeral and the very large 

should aim to place it on a good number 0f floral rememhranches. These
In fact it should inciudcd;_Wreath of white ehrysanthe-, W I 

mums, Fairville Methodist Sunday H V 
school ; spray of
O’Brien and Golding; spray of white 
chrysanthemums and roses, Sunday 
school teacher and class; spray of osres,
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Williams, Mr. and 
Mrs* C. Wright; spray jf roses and 
carnations, Mr. and M.s. I. Phillips; 
spray of white and purple chrysanthe
mums, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cunningham; 
spray of roses, Mr and Mrs. S. Brad
shaw, Mr. and Mrs. P. Durdan, Pearl 
Byers, Mrs. Byers and family ; spray of 
white chrysanthemums and snap drag
ons, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Ellis and 
family; spray of chrysanthemums,
Misses L. and F. Townsend; spray of
white chrysanthemums, Mr- and Mrs.
Leonard Trafton; spray of white chrys
anthemums, Mr. and Mrs. J. Britney ; 
spray of white chrysanthemums and 
snap dragons, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gorie; 
spray of chrysanthemums, Mr. and Mrs.

fourteen roses, Miss 
of carnations,

—which is to say that simply because a Davenport can “do things” 
( open out into a luxurious bed, for example.) is no reason at all to 
imagine that it is above feeling a certain amount of vanity about its 
I>ersonal appearance.

So the latest fashion in Bed Davenports combines no small de
gree of smartness with its practicability—as any of those upon our 
floors make very clear.

Iyears*
studio in Peel street in the afternoonsROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE

council for

Your new Bed Davenport is important enough to deserve a 
thoughtful selection from all the styles that might be best for your 
home—and so we’re sure you will be permanently glad if you de
cide to come here.

Also sliding couches and divanettes naturally.

A Woman’s Plea
■‘Give me an Electric Cleaner that will sweep 

the surface clean of hair, thread and the lint 
which I find that suction alone will not re
move.”r

Electric Cleaners to hire 
for those who want to 
lessen labor in house 
cleaning. Also for sale 
too.

Many a time you've worked hard to give 
vour rugs a thorough cleaning by removing that 
fine lint, as well as the coarser litter and solid 
dirt. It’s the lint that makes the floor covering 
look old and dingy-

—the house FURNISHER,
91 Charlotte Streetzens

financial foundation, 
have a solid brick building with ample 
room to display their pictures free, 
where the members coîild also have their 
business and social gatherings.DomesticThe roses, Councillors

ElecSfct Vacuum Sweeper THE MUSIC SOCIETY.1 To You Women FolkThe new Music Society, which took 
definite shape last week, proposes to 
have a series of concerts during the com
ing winter. Local talent with some im
ported talent, botli in vocal and instru
mental music, will be the attractive fea
tures of the programmes. Membership 
cards will be issued immediately and a 

of ladies will canvass the city in 
effort to get seven or eight hundred 

members added to the club.- The an
nual fee will permit the holder of the 
card to attend all the concerts during 
the winter and is transferable.

Citizens patronize well almost every
thing in the way of music that comes 
from foreign countries and doubtless will 
do as well hy this laudable effort to de
velop local talent. From this club should 
come shortly a first-class orchestra, to 
he followed later on by a choral society. 
In Bangor and Portland great success is 
won by choral societies.

• has solved this problem for you. It sweeps the 
surface of the carpet or rug as thoroughly as 

the best carpet sweeper. At the same time 
it has suction strong enough to pull dust and 
solid dirt through the vey texture of a heavy rug A Raincoat Sale

exclusiveThe Domestic Electric has nine 
features which wc want you to see. is the most appropriate sale we can think of these days, so you 

have now an opportunity to purchase a Plaid or Sand Color 
Weatherproof Coat for $15.00, $16.50 or $17.50. The Original 
Prices were $20.00, $21.50, $22.50.

You can also get a 
Two Dollar Um
brella for .. .$1.60 
40c. is worth sav

ing these days.

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW

And come in for a demo nstration.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. E. Long and family;
Winnifred Lee; spray 
friends and playmates; spray of roses, 
Gordon Taylor; spray of roses and pan
sies, Miss Dorothv Berry; spray of roses, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Estey ; wreath, father, 
mother and myrtle.

John,

II
«


